


You'd forget woric if vnir kiirfu-n wrre as gav 
this. \ti(l it (nn 1m* if ynii i-iart with a gay floor like 
lliis Armstrong’s Kinl«isst*(I Linoleum No. 6260 
wiOi separating Ivaml aivl easy-to-eWan
rove base of Plain Terra Cotta. Sink ami rupboani 
|o|) are Plain Midnight Blue Linoleum. List of fur
nishings and sketch of room plan sent to you free.

(five your liiichen this 
Feniisylvania Dutch Treat!

ikp:i) of working in a white-enamel kitchen? 
llien take a lip from the I^ennsylvania 

Dutch and let yourself go with cohjr. In their 
homes, you'll find furniture painted as blue as 
the sky that smiles above their farms, floors 
a.s gay as the rich red of their soil, and every
where soft grays and browns that match their 
trim field-stone barns.

It's a smart, new trend. And it’s so easy to 
follow, if you start your '"Dutch Treat” w ith an 
Armstrong Floor. That’s how we fl(»odeiJ the 
ntom above with color. The brick-red of this 
Kmbossed Linoleum suggested the accent 
colors for the decorative designs. The warm 
gray of the interliners between the bricks gave 
us the right color touch for the beamed ceiling.

And we didn't spare the blue when we 
]iainteil the cabinets. In fad, we topped them 
off with easy-to-elean Midnight Blue Linoleum 
(also mighty practical Lir covering your pantry

T any one of a dozen ideas your Armstrong mer
chant will show you. Rememlwr, too, that your 
Armstrong Ho(>r will bring you springy com
fort underfoot when cemented over felt—and 
the sfjarkling spick-and-span look a Dutch 
kitchen or any kitchen should always have.

Niw BOOK SHOWS HOW—To ffetyou started, 
we'd like to send you **Tomorroir's Ideas in Home 
Decoration,' a 30-page Inmk of room interiors 
all shown in full color. This book also descrilfes 
the free service of our Bureau of Interior Decora
tion. Sent for only lOi [outside U. S, A. 40^). 
Just write to Armstrong Cork Company, Floor 
Divi.4on, 420:> Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa. 

l.<»ok for the nunie .4rmMtronf(')i ou the back.

The quoint "hutch bench” is also a table

shelves and table tops). It's really amazinghow' 
your own good taste will guide you when you 
start your color-scheming with a smart floor 
of Armstrong’s Linoleum.

Perhaps ytju'll want to- try something spe
cial for your room—like laying part of the 
pattern on the bias, as in the floor above. Or

AIKMSTROXO'S LINOLEUM FLOORS
for erory room in the houHC

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALL, AND ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE
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Good brisk lather^ ind 
plenty of iteven in hard 
fvater! (hsh^ this is a mans 
idea of a bath!

Me and mom ? You bet yve're for 
Swan! It's mild as the finest 
imported castHesf And suds so 
fast—it's grand for everything!
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Imagine a soap so gentle and good 
to hands being so sudsy too! 

And,$ay^those Swan suds 
last and last  ̂do more 
dishes for my pennies than 
old-style floating soaps!
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T 'x 6roci« Allen • George Boms 
Pool Whiteman

Sob your local pmp*r for timo ood itaiion

The bakryentie Poa&iz 

soapdia^ a sudsttwhiz!
BREAK SWAN IN TWO—use half for 
kitchen, half for bath. Swan every
thing and save! N o need for expensive 
toilet soaps or easy-to-waste package 
soaps now! Get Swan today!
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A Budget House for a Box-Ofllce Beauty. California 
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Is Your Garden Sensible?
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We Build Morale 
Take a Gasless Vacation! .

RACHEL RUBIN Rachel Rubin 
. . Ellen Fuller

RUSH their teeth and wipe their noses, 
tuck the stray locks under the bright 
hood, one more zipper, there . . . We 
go through the dear familiar motions, 

we mothers of small .Americans, and all the 
while in the backs of our minds a muffled drum 
is beating . . . war . . . war . . . war . . . Even 
the most sluggish among us are awake now, 
those w'ho could not or would not see the cloud 
until the deluge descended.

What is our share in this gigantic effort 
which has welded us all together into a force 
that gathers momentum from hour to hour? 
We wear no natty uniforms, we fill no stra
tegic posts. We shall go on washing spinach 
and sewing on buttons and cleaning the bath
room. come what may. And therein lies our 
power. For by the very regularity of our simple, 
earthbound tasks we have the power to pre
serve that feeling of righteousness and order of 
which we and our families will have sore need.

B There is an intangible quantity which is the 
bane of every military strategist, and it is 
called morale. It is compounded of these three; 
courage, determination, hope. It is the essential 
ingredient of victory. The morale of our coun
try is not an abstraction emanating from the 
White House, stirred and uplifted though we 
be by the magnificent spirit of our leaders. It 
is the hope and the courage and the determina
tion of every American family from the rocky 
coast of Maine to the smooth white beaches of 
Southern California. And we, the mothers of 
America, have the holy right and duty to keep 
the light burning and hold it high.

We stand ready to give our strength, our 
goods, our lives if need be, that our children 
may live in freedom. Let us see to it. then, that 
our children may be sound of body and strong 
in spirit, that they may take their places fear
lessly in the world of free men w'hich. please 
God. will come—and soon—oiit of the crucible.
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I don’t care if I was

MAYBE YOU WOULD have listened and been polite.
But not me! 1 almost bit Sue’s head off when 

she took a look at my new sheets and said, “So 
you’re buying Percale these days! Quite a splash!”

“Splash!” I said. “For pity’s sake. Sue, wake 
up!” And then I told her ...

Told her that the penny-savingesl girls I know 
all use percale now—since Cannon made beautiful 
smooth, long-wearing percale that costs practiailli/ 
the same as hcavy-'duty muslin.

And did her eyes pop! Bet she’s rushing to the 
store right now — and thanking me for some spee~ 
tacnlar and practical information!

But 1 could have told her even more. And T’ll 
tell you! Look over this Cannon Quiz and brush 
up on your sheet knowledge.

..................mm '

i
a

flow’s percale different jrom muslin?

Cannon Percale Sheets are woven with 25% more 
threads to the .square inch than the best-grade mus
lin. A better grade of cotton is used in Cannon 
Percale- The threads are finer, made of selected 
long-fiber cotton. The sheets are lighter, and have 
a smoother, finer texture than muslin.

you canIS so
about 83.25 a year for each bed at average pound •save

launilry rates! You can buy several pillowcases p/u4
another sheet with the savings!

Why “Cfl/mort”.® Because you must rely on a man
ufacturer’s
things you can’t see for yourself in a sheet. Because 
Cannon is a trusted name in millions of homes. Because 
you will be os proud to own Cannon Percale Sheets 
os you have been to own famous Cannon Towels.

for assurance of quality in all thename

¥incr^ yesl But how does percale wear?

Women who have used Cannon Percale 
Sheets for years are delighted with the excel
lent wearing qualities of these closely woven 
sheets. And here is an amazing fact! In a 
recent survey, Cannon Percale Sheets which 
liad had a year’s actual use were voted softer 
and finer than brund-iiew sheets! They cost aboiU the same as heai'y^duty muslin! 

Made by the makers of Cannon Towels and Hosiery
rsDOC m B.BJLCANNON

Your store also has a real value in Cannon M usiin Sheets at a jxipular price.

5The American Home, May, 1942



ON GUARDm HDME
Ydqt share in the road to 

victory may he under your own 

roof-tree, in your everyday 

affairs. There lies your duty 

to conserve and carry on, that 

the front lines shall he strong!

THE HOME FRONT
COOPERATING

for victory

w

PERATINC FOR

OR a long time The American Home 
has been showing its readers innum
erable ways in which their homes can 
be managed, and their lives made 

fuller and more satisfying, by using their in
genuity and ability in getting the most out 
of what they possess. Such a policy is useful 
to every individual at all times. When war 
strikes, it becomes a national obligation in 
order that civilian consumption of raw ma
terials shall not handicap the fighting front.

We believe that the time has come for us 
all to sw’ing into a new attitude toward the 
whole concept of home thriftiness. Thrift has 
always been sane and sensible and thorough
ly worthwhile, but now it passes from a 
peace-time virtue to a determined necessity. 
Many, perhaps, still think of it in a mildly 
defensive sort of way. But now we must all 
take the offensive, make our whole attitude 
an aggressive, war-winning one!

So, beginning with this issue, The Amer
ican Home launches an “on guard” cam

paign for our whole national home front. Its 
basis is the kind of saving and utilizing and 
care-taking that we have always urged, plus 
such new ways and means and opportunities 
as are sure to arise as the war goes on. But 
its mood is more positive and purposeful. 
Added to the persona! reasons which have 
always justified home thriftiness, there is 
now the vastly greater one of a national war 
emergency that must and will be met.

Month by month we shall assemble and 
build up and present in definite, practical 
form the countless ways in which you house
holders of America can best play your part 
in democracy’s determination to win this 
war for the decent way of life. It won't be 
just a matter of conserving rubber or alu
minum or paper, vitally essential though 
these things are. Rather we see it as a call 
to put every element of our home lives 
alertly on guard—everything that centers 
around our homes and what we do there 
must be made to throw its full weight into

F the victory scales. Every one of us—every 
country, indeed—^faces situations the like of 
which we have never known before. Meeting 
them with vigor and determination and 
straight thinking means that they will be 
solved—and solved right. That’s the Amer
ican way, the way that wins!

In order that you may gain at a glance a 
definite idea of some of the things that this 
war is going to mean in terms of consump
tion of materials which normally are part 
and parcel of our civilian life, we’re giving 
you on these pages some startling figures. 
They are hard, cold facts from authentic 
sources—not wild guesses. Maybe you think 
that your share in them cannot be more 
than just a tiny drop in such an enormous 
bucket. Well, it is small—^just by itself. But 
remember that this country is made up of 
millions and millions of such little drops, 
and added together they can make a whole 
ocean. America is a land of “you's,” and 
that’s where your reason for action and

6



way your spirits rise and new confidence 
comes and you really dig in “for the dura
tion, however long and hard that may be.” 

You will find, too, that time and time 
again the appearance and convenience and 
all-around satisfaction of your home will be 
definitely improved by what you do. By 
having everything shipshape and working 
right, and by getting rid of the “dead wood’’ 
that every household is bound to gather in 
ordinary times, your day-to-day living will 
be a lot simpler. Facing facts and deciding 
to see this thing through boldly doesn’t 
mean that you’ll have to give up every con
venience and comfort and bit of beauty— 
iiot by any means. In times like these you 
must conserve and strengthen the finer things 
of home as well as the practical ones like 
rugs and ranges and the roof over your head. 
If you were ever to reach the point W’here a 
flower or a bar of favorite music lost its in- 

you will meet the situation fairly and terest, then yo\i yjotild be in a bad way! 
squarely and get a heap of satisfaction out The whole situation will foster a sane, bal- 
of pitching in with a will. anced. wholesome attitude. That's one rea-

And you will find many compensations son why we know that you’ll actually like it 
besides the priceless knowledge that by be- once you’ve taken the plunge, 
ing truly “on guard” you are doing your bit Our program will cover all angles of the 
to keep the home front on that high level of American home and what goes on within it. 
fitness and courage that means success on the insofar as they bear directly or indirect- 
fighting front. There is nothing quite equal ly on the national and the world situation, 
to knowing that waste has gone out the win- Yes, this is a large order, but remember 
dow and full efficiency come in. That’s the that even a mile-long chain is no stronger 
sort of thing that makes you feel you are than the weakest link in it. When you 
really going places. And when you feel that think of how complex even a simple way

of home life is, and how many different 
elements go into the living of it, you real
ize what a wealth of points stands waiting 
to be guarded.

So there is an outline of the story, and 
here is tfie bottom of this column! On the 
following pages, and elsewhere in this copy 
of the magazine, you will find a batch of 
definite ways in which you can begin. 
There'll be more to come—plenty of them— 
all planned to help America’s homes and 
America’s home people stand watchfully, 
cheerfully, usefully on guard.

Are you ready? Then let’s go!

Dd all you can to make 

*‘Dn Guard” your community 

watchword. Practice it 

yourself, and spread the 

word abroad to others. Many 

shoulders make the wheel roll faster!

your answer to its true importance lie!
With The American Home to point the 

way—and keep on pointing it—we know 
that ycHJ will pick up the cue and carry on 
—not only in your own home, but by spread
ing the word to others in every way you can. 
It is our job to provide the leadership, the 
tacts and figures and ways and means. It’s 
yours to get the effective, countrywide action 
that will put it across!

No. it won’t be easy, or just plain fun. 
We’ll all have to get down and dig! But 
just as surely as we sit here we know that

W^ar-plane produclion calls 
lor 75 per cent of our entire 
aluniimim supply. In a recent 
12-month period enough of this 
metal went into reirigeTator 
production to have completed 
900 heavy Lomhers, and the 
new stop-order on radios >^ilL 
release enough aluminum for

>V-
.V

1.500 fighter planes. Each 
fighter requires 5,000 pounds of
it. and each heavy homher 50.- 
000 pounds. That’s why new 
aluminum goods for civilians 
arc

■S'

out” from this time on Taking tlic year 1059 as an example, the 
steel used in making refrigerators 
enough for 56 thousand anti-aircraft 
(funs, or 20 thousand light tanks, or the 
hulls of about 21 heavy cruisers. So take 
good care of the refrigerator you have

1,
was

\l
900 HBAVY BOmBRS 
1300 FIGHTBft PLANBS

THESE SOURCES =

Skeicbes from Vund Facts 7



Henry Cresg pbolo

Maintenance
the most 

powerful weapon 
on the f;

HOME
FRONT!
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by D. auJ C. Porter 
Photograph by Kaskel-Karplut 
from Monkmever, taken at 
Brooklyn Civtlian Detente OffUt

VA!^CE H
N EVERY home there are 
dozens of ways in which 
the useful life of the pres- 
ent materials ami equipment 

can be prolonged and savings ef- 
fected in the interest of economy, 
safety, and all-around prepared- 
ness. Many of them seem small in 
themselves, but added together they W^- 
can become a really worth-while cun- wSS 
tribution to that conserv ation of basic 
supplies which is so essential today. ^gs 

On these two pages we suggest ways 
in w-hich every household should be on V 
guard. To be most successful, have the 1 
children as well as the adults understand 1 
and practice them; they're a real family 
undertaking, and the better everyone co
operates the more worth-while the results.

If you're a gardener, you can start right in 
at the top of our Victory “V" of photographs 
by taking good care of the watering hose.

I Many people just hang it 
carelessly over a wooden peg 

or a big nail in the wall when 
they’re through using it (or even 

leave it lying on the lawn where 
the sun can have a grand chance 

to ruin it!). Good conservationists. 
^ though, first drain all the water out

of their hoses and then coil them 
evenly on a flat, shaded floor where 

they w'on't accidentally get kinked, 
bent, sun-baked or otherwise w’eakened. 

And speaking of caring for rubber goods 
—as everybody is or should be these days 

—give more than a thought to the family 
hut water bottle. Tossing it into a corner 

all wet and rumpled won’t be at all good 
for its future health. The right procedure, 

after emptying, is to hang it upside-down to 
dry, as its maker intended. It may be a long 

time before you can get one to replace it! 
It’s much the same way with the rubber gloves

• 1.1i

i
/ a

V

Six pbotograpbi by Hobart
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in the next two photographs. They almost cry aloud for you not to peel 
them off and let it go at that; they should always be dried inside and out, 
blown into to straighten and puff out the fingers, and dusted with powder 
as a final step. These are things that will make them last.

The top picture on the other half of the “V” pretty much speaks for 
itself. Maybe you can’t personally climb your roof for inspection and 
maintenance work, as this young couple do, but somebody should take care 
of it at least once a year. A good tight roof is just about the most impor
tant asset a house can have, so make it last! Among the signs of impend
ing trouble are loose shingles, clogged or loose gutters and down-pipes, 
faulty metal flashings around chimneys, dormers, and other angular places, 
and loose or cracking paint on the trim and elsewhere. An eagle eye and 
the right remedies promptly applied are the best insurance again.st leaks.

And while you're checking up, go into the attic for a good look-see at 
the under side of the roof. 1-Tom there you may spot a bit of light coming 
through a little hole that didn’t show from the outside, or maybe a telltale 
leakage stain. Pots and pails to catch the drip are only a temporary 
protection from rain leaks; it’s where 
they come from that must be cured!

Brushes and brooms of various 
kinds? Yes, on these you’ll do well to 
follow the example of the lady photo
graphed as she gives hers a thorough 
washing at the sink, so that they can 
be put away clean and free of all 
harmful substances that might cause 
rotting. Believe it or not, this will pro
long their useful life considerably. Oil 
paint brushes, of course, must first be 
cleaned with turpentine to remove all 
the paint, and then with warm water 
and .soap to get rid of the turpentine.

.-\nd then there’s the matter of paint
ing, at the bottom of the opposite 
page. Too few of us realize that paint 
does more than merely provide color 
—that it is even more important as a 
preservative of the wood or metal un
der it. !n order to do this conservation 
job it must present a tight, uncracked, 
waterproof surface to the weather; 
when it fails to do so, repainting is 
clue. For all kinds of exterior wood 
painting a first grade lead-and-oil mix
ture is the best; metal surfaces call for 
a different kind of paint made specifi
cally for them. Paint only when the 
materia! and the weather are dry and 
the temperature well above freezing.
Two or more light coats, each allowed 
to harden fully before the next is ap- 
lied, are far better than one heavy 
one that might run or form blisters.

There are countless other conserva
tion subjects besides those we’re illus
trating—bed sheets, for instance. You 
can take it on the undisputed author
ity of Cannon Mills, Inc., that sheets 
will live longer if: (1) You use them 
in rotation and don’t yank them 
around roughly. (2) They are not sub
jected to strong, caustic bleaches. (3)
You rinse out all traces of soap completely after washing. (4) They 
are dried evenly and without pulling. (5) You don’t use too hot an iron 
on them and are careful not to press the folds at all. (6) You avoid using 
one to bundle up the laundry. Laundry bags are made for that purpose!

And of course, it's hardly necessary to tell you that copper and brass 
are high on the list of critical materials, with the result that you must take 
extra-gexxi care of the faucets, shower heads, valves, drain controls, tank 
fittings and all other parts of your plumbing and bathroom equipment in 
which these metals are used. Here are some of the things to do: Fix all 
faucet leaks promptly, lest they damage the seat of the faucet. Avoid 
the use of strong cleaning solutions or gritty abrasives when cleaning 
fixtures. Insulate all pipes in exposed positions to prevent their freezing 
and bursting in cold weather. Keep the temperature in the water heater 
tank as low as practicable so as to check corrosion, which increases with 
the rise in temperature.

Outdoors, there’s the matter of the lawn-mower and other metal or 
part-metal garden implements. Proper and regular cleaning, oiling and 
drying will prolong their useful life by a good many years and thus re
lease much needed material for use in the war effort.

The American Home, May, 1942

12 Days from Today your
HANDS can be LOVELIER!

OH GUARD
THE HOME FRONT
COOPERATING 

fOB VICTORY

Do women give your hands 
that look”?ft

Why be embarrassed because your hands arc rough and 
red from using strong soaps in the dishpan? Show your 
friends smoother, whiter hands witHn 12 days. Change 
from strong washday soap to baby’s own complexion 
soap ... mild, safe New Ivory.

I O Idk ' ol
tlirir viK'iiiiiii t 
tiir !N. K. IlciiiorrtM lilted 
a |){y\v<Mul })aii(‘l wilii 
Miiiahlc and
a lillle plaliortn iil tlx* 
holloiii. ami alladie<l it 
to the hack ol a door Change to IVORY

and see how fast New Ivory romps through your dishes 
even in hard water. And see how soon your hands respond 
to New Ivory’s milder-than-cver care—feeling smoother, 
looking lovelier within 12 days from today!

-(

Thrifty, tool About a day...
that’s all it costs with safe New Ivory. 
Mighty little, isn’t it, for having hands 
you’re proud of after speeding through 
dishes! Get 3 big bars now . . . and save!

99'*Vioo % P U R E . T FLOATS
TRAOCMAMK ACO. U. t. PAf. 9fW. • FROCTTA 4 0AM4GS

IVORYSPBSZfS DfSHBS
l^iyET-SoDS
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STARVE
those

Pbotographt: Two 
tap. Nevsfneturti 
from CUonlineSi 
reau: middle, f)ana
B. Merrill Irom Jit 
Pont ;hottom, Lar-
vex, pholatltaph. 
I'. Ai. nemartit

conemm^ whales oxtr next assignment?

Harrumph! Eh — egad, eir, there’s the little matter 
of the telephone numlier . . .

Watson, my boy, let's be after it I

Really, sir, it doesn't require your talents for detee- 
tion. Most telephone numbers are in the book.

Ah, a clue — /
No, a point. You see, every one is extremely busy 
these days. Being sure of the right number before 
calling is just one way in which to save time for the 
really important things. Another efficiency note, 
Mr. Holmes, if you please, is to answer promptly. 
With millions more calls being placed every day, 
these little things add up to hours more war work.

Watson, you're right! Glad you brought it to my attention. 

Very kind of you, I'm sure, to co-operate.
A prcluiiinary workout will
moth trouble;,. First, hanti up and

-ashbrush woolens after wearing; w
dry-clean oft good spray oren; uor

motli-jireventive must be used before
clothing. Storestoring blankets or

of these methods (oppo-lens bv onewoo
site page): in a clean, airtight closet; in

dress bag with all openingsa paper
led: in paper bundle with no openings:sea

chest made expresslymoth preventive:use
for this purjmse. You'll he glad next winter!

The American Home, May, 194210



Stormy “Rsfi-e/
out of ny hnd

Don’t ask how or when —official secret! 
But Mama and the Navy fix it so I keep 
house a few days for my seagoing Dad.

Fm a “Home Nutrition” plebe. So 
first meal, I design a super^duper salad. 
Minerals and an alphabet of vitamins!

watery when you add milk or fruit 
juice. Always creamy and delicious!” 

O.K. 1 load Real Mayonnaise.

That night Dad's so busy goin’ over 
papers he takes a bite of salad without 
noticing. And tlien . . . “Baby,” he 
yells, “what’s this? Salad? Blast me,

made with Real

rang up my nutri-
tion teacher and here’s what she said;

photographs: Pint 
tour, Consumtrs’ 

U. S. Diport- 
menl olAgricultHre; 
bottom, ^’Amuno"
Treated Blanket, But what do I hear from Dad? “Sissy 

dish . . . may be good for me but I 
don't intend to find out!”

“Mutiny!” says I to me. We’U see...

m E-Z~Do Chest,
by

. M. De-marest

Next morning at the grocer’s, Fm 
taking on salad greens, and in sails the 
admiral's wife. I ask for salad .dressing 
and she megaphones, “Kindly give ME 
Real Mayonnaise.”

Fm interested. I say,“ Please, ma'am, 
is there any differerKC?"

‘Real Mayonnaise—Best Foods in 
the West, Hellmann's in the East—is 
the home kind made with only freshly 
broken eggs, added egg yolks, salad 
oil, vinegar and spices.

*And it's really /rer>&—made with
FRESH-PRESS Salad Oil, prepared

Any difference?” each day as it's needed. That’s why
this Real Mayonnaise tastes freshersputters the admiral's
even than home-made.’lady. “My child, Real

Did that go down well with Daddy?Mayormaise is all may-
Look aloft. That’s me feedin’ Dad Realonnaise—no starchy
Mayonnaise right out of the jar!filler. Doesn't turn

R THE

WE

F YOU want to help keep theI soldiers and sailors warm next
winter, to say nothing of keep
ing yourself in wool suits and VITAMINS FOR VICTORY" SALAD

(Each serving supplies over H Viumia A, 
over }4 Viauaia C tniaimum daily adult re- 
quiremems, plus someViumias BiandG.)

dresses, now is the time to get
going. You're expected to take good
care of what you have in the way On individual plate, arrange 3 stalks cool(ed fresh 

asparagus on romairte or lettuce. Quarter medium 
tomato. Scrape, slice small raw carrot. Arrange 3 to- 
mato wedges and H cup carrot as illustrated. Place 
a tbs. Hellmann's or B^t Foods Real Mayonnaise 
in romaine cup gartuahed with 3 or 4 sprigs parsley.

because obviouslyof woolens.
there’s less wool for civilian pur
poses. but now comes the still more ^ IN TNI lAST
important job of protecting your
possessions from the ubiquitous

BEST FOODS'-HELLMANNSlittle moth that has cost us more
than $100,000,000 every year. Our
civilian army can do a lot of good
with that much money. It can also

the extra money you mightuse
have spent on new dresses and

11The American Home, May, 1942



SOLD! DERBY CANDIDATE, 1944!

suits lo replace those worn out be
cause you didn’t take care of them. 
First of all. just keep right on being 
that pearl above any man’s under

standing, an immaculate housekee^-ier, Well-vacuumed rugs and uphol
stery and clean-swept floors, together with plenty of sunlight, are pre
requisites for the kind of house the moths definitely won't like. (Moths 
will settle around baseboards and in flcK>r cracks filled with lint, as well 
as in closets.) WckiI clothes should be brushed thoroughly after each 
wearing, and hung out to sun and air occasionally, for sun kills moths 
as well as their eggs and larvae. And according to the U. S, Department 
of Agriculture’s Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, it is 
absolutely crucial that you be sure your wcxjlens are clean and free of 
moths before you put them away. Otherwise no treatment is effective.

The basic facts about moth prevention really are so simple and inex
pensive to carry out that you haven’t an excuse in the world for such 
troubles. Moths, eggs, and larvae are destroyed by tirdinary dry cleaning, 
washing in neutral soap, and thorough sunning provided it reaches all 
parts, including the insides of pockets. Then, once rid of the moths, it’s 
just a matter of proper storage to keep them away. There are available 
fine little chests and even portable "closets" that are specially made for 
the purpose. The chest sltown at the bottom of page 11. for example, has 
a bright floral plastic-coated cohering, tiny wheels so you can move it 
easily, and a moth humidor inside. Or, you can improvise your own 
storage space, paper bags, packages, or boxes, ij you're careful to see that 
they’re airtight, with no cracks or openings of any kind. Moths won’t 
eat their way through paper. If you have a small trunk, chest, or wo(xJen 
box. you can perfectly well use it. provided it's tightiv closed. Put sheets 
of clean paper, on which you scatter about a pound of flake naphthalene 
or paradichlorobenzene. or use a reliable spray or "moth balls" or what
ever. between the layers of clothes or blankets. If it's a closet you want 
lo use for safe storage, clean it thoroughly, and seal all the cracks in the 
plaster and the ba.seboards with crack fillers. Then put rubber or felt 
gaskets on the door-frames so the closet can be kept tightly shut, or 
simply use paper such as Scotch tape to seal it. Add to this the necessary 
dose of "moth killer,’’ and your wools will be as good as ever next year.

Perhaps, however, you’re one of the half-million women who bought 
blankets treated to be thoroughly and completely undesirable lo moths. 
If so. the experts say you’re safe for about five years. This moth-resistant 
treatment is not something you can do at home; it is done in the hot 
dye-bath during manufacture, and you buy the blankets ready-prepared. 
But even if you have moth-protected fabrics, still they must be kept 
clean, and the protective treatment can't withstand more than five wa.sh- 
ings or wet-dry cleanings; after that your wool becomes any moth’s 
feeding-ground unless you take regular precautions.

F YOU expect to need some of your sweaters or blankets during the 
summer, you’d better spray them at intervals while they’re in the 

closet. You can buy a high-grade, odorless, stainless spray at the nearest 
Store. Don't just aim wildly and expect to gel results, though, for no spray 
ever made will kill a moth unless it actually hits him. And seal up the 
storage space again after you lake out or put back the sweater or blanket.

But this won’t take care of your upholstered furniture or your carpets 
or your piano. If you have a precious grand piano be sure to hang four 
ounces of paradichlorohenzene inside the piano case and keep it closed 
as much as possible during the warm weather. You’d better avoid sprays; 
they’ll protect your piano felts but they may injure the wires.

Do you store your rugs at home? If you do. vacuum them on both sides, 
scatter enough flake naphthalene over the surface to make the rugs look 
white. Then roll each one tightly on a pole and wrap it in unbroken 
paper, and be sure you have enough at the ends, carefully tied or sealed, 
so that no moths can enter. That airtight precaution is important.

As for that fine upholstered furniture of yours, don’t just deck it in 
summer slip covers and forget the whole business. Take the slip covers off 
frequently, and brush or vacuum-clean the upholstery. If you never 
noticed the label on it (we consumers will have to learn lo be better label- 
readers) do it now. .Maybe you’re one of the fortunate buyers of moth- 
resistant wools or mohairs and can draw a breath of respite for the 
next year or two. If you’re not, take the necessary steps.

One more caution. Moths won’t eat vegetable fibers or silks, but they 
do feast on woolen threads in your woolen-cotton draperies, or your 
woolen-rayon clothes, or any other mixed-fiber fabrics. When they do 
they'll likely cut some of the vegetable fibers too. So check these fabrics.

The American Home, May. 1942

"Doc" Bond of Versailles, Ky. U known to thousands of horsp-owners and breeders from 
poast-to-coast as the genial "head auctioneer” at the Saratoga Yearling Sales, the Lex
ington'n«>rought>red Sales and otlwr race-horse awtUms v.l«;re there's always achance 
that another Derby Winner may reward the highest bulder. Doc’s machine-gun chatter 
ashcstepsujjthe biddingfromthecrowdinatchestheexcitement and color of racingit-self

II

^^'hen he's not calling for bids in a 
sales paddock, Doc Bond sells Blue 

Grass farms with his brother and manages his own farm in Central Kentucky. He 
says: "1 like a breakfast that taates good and one that kee)>s me going strong till noon. 
I found out long ago that a big bowl of Kellogg's Corn Fhike.s with fruit and milk hits 
me right—helps keep me on my toes. My wife says it'.s easy on the budget, too, be
cause Kellogg's Corn Flakes haven't gone up in price.”

I

A big bowl of Kel
logg’s Com Flakes

with some fruit and lots of milk. It gives you VITAMINS, minirals, proteins, 
FOOD-INIROY, plus the famous FL.WOR of Kellogg’s Com Flake.s that taMes eo good 
it sharpens your appetite, makes you icunf toeat. II its the rpat for lunch, 8upper,hrd- 
tintr, too. AUo aakfor it in hotvU. rtrtaurania, dining cart.

Look for - the Greatest Name in Cereals!
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here’s bacon at its best

Finally, you must face the melancholy fact that though you and I may 
follow every precaution, we may still 1^ victims. There is no disgrace in 
a common affliction, and your moths may come in either through the open 
window, or on an unsuspecting neighbor’s coat-sleeve. They are respecters 
neither of persons, house construction, nor income. Rut if you let the 
hungry clothes moth attack your household goods this year, that is no 
longer just your indi\ idual mishap: it's a claim on our national resources,

A few extra words now about what textile specialists of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture say is important in regular, day-by-day care of 
all your woolens. Wool coats, suits and dresses should be given a good, 
brisk brushing the minute you take them off. thus doing away with dust 
or lint hejore it gets embedded in the material and starts to cause deterio
ration of the fibers. Hang up your garments as soon as you take them off, 
being sure to do a neat job, and fasten the closings to help them keep their 
shapes. It’s a good idea, too, to give each garment at least one day of 
"rest” before you wear it again, for this lets the wool spring back into its 
proper place and minimizes the number of times you need to press it. Sun 
and air are good for wools, bad for moths, so if possible give your pre
cious woolens occasional outings on the clothesline. And remember to look 
for and mend rips, tears, and even the tiniest holes about once a week, 
instead of letting them get so big they’re almost beyond effective repair.

There is a definite technique to pressing wool: it should be steam 
pressed, never ironed as you would do a summer cotton, for example. If 
you are pressing the right side of the material, here is the procedure; 
spread a wool press cloth directly over the dress or whatever; on top of 
this put the second press cloth, which may be of linen or firm cotton, 
dampened with warm water: then go ahead and press by setting the iron 
down on this, lifting it up. setting it down again. The point is not to run 
the iron back and forth because this may stretch the fibers. When you've 
finished this operation, the fabric will be damp, which is the right state of 
affairs. If you want to press on the wrong side (perhaps because there is 
an interesting pattern in the weave or because it tends to be shiny), first 
put the wool press cloth on the ironing board, then the fabric to be 
pressed right side down, and on top of this the dampened cotton press 
cloth on the wrong side of the material. F'rom there on you know what 
to do—the rest of the procedure is the '■ame as that described above. Never 
let your iron get hot enough 
to scorch the pressing cloth.
If you have one of the steam 
irons, you no doubt have found 
the pressing problem greatly 
simplified in being able to see 
the surface you are working on.

COfTRItHT li4X, ARMOUR ARO COMMIT, CHieAtO

JIUETTA K. ARTHlTi
Sweet, rich, mild in flavor—Kerens bacon 

that*s Sugar-cured .. . Mellowed in fragrant hickory 
smoke in Armour^s own secret way!

Third—it’s slow-smoked over 
fragrant hickory and hardwood fires 
to the peak or mellow tenderness!

6ec what a difference it can nuke 
in your simplest meals I Get Armour’s 
Star now — and try this dinner to
night !
Star Bocon ond Shiffad Swaat Potatoaa

Bake large sweet potatoes and scoop 
out—saving the skins. Mash 
potatoes with milk, butter and 
seasooing.Flufflighclyintoskins 
and top with marshmallows. 

BUY Bake until marshmallows puff 
and brown. Serve with plenty of 
strips of Star Bacon which have 
been broiled or pan-fried until 
crisp, but not brittle.

Let your family in on some real 
eating pleasure tonight —with this 
hearty dinner of Star Bacon and 
Stuffed Sweet Potatoes!

Like thousands of others, you’ll 
agree Armour’s Star is deliciously 
different from the common run of 
bacon! For it’s the only bacon that 
offers all these 3 flavor advantages:

First — only the choicest bacon 
sides are good enough to 
merit the Armour Star. So you 
get mort flavor, to begin with.

Second—this choice bacon 
is sugar-cured in Armour's 
own secret way to heighten 
flavor—and minimize curling 
and shriveling in the pan!

AS YOU think hack over tliese ways in which you. and all the rest of 
us. should be "on guard,” you’ll realize how tremendously im- 

^ portant a total they will make when followed in countless American 
homes of today and tomorrow. There will occur to you, too, still other 
ideas of your own that will fit splendidly into the same picture. The more 
of them you can plan and practice, the greater the benefit to your home 
and your country, .^nd let’s remember this, too;

A campaign like this is not a matter just for today and maybe next 
week; it's something for every day and every week and every month. That 
old truth about the constant drip of water wearing away the hardest stone 
applies perfectly to being "on guardit’s the regular, continual, twenty- 
four-hour watchfulness that builds up the final victory. Things can't be 
done by fits and starts nowadays if you expect them to get across.

The American Home plans to stand guard right beside you for "the 
duration.” Each month we shall bring you further practical suggestions, 
further ideas, further useful guidance. .Many of'you, we know, will hit 
upon new ways of conserving and protecting things in your own homes 
that others would gratefully apply in theirs; we hope you will tell us 
about them so that we can pass them along to the rest of our reader 
family. The more shoulders that are put to the national wheel, the sooner 
it will pick up speed and roll across the goal line.

So let's all get together in one long, steady, sensible drive to "keep ’em 
working.” It’s a big job, but no bigger than its own vast importance. Once 
we get into the swing of it. though, we’ll find it far simpler than it might 
seem at first glance. And right from the start we’ll he immeasurably 
heartened by the realization that what we’re doing will prove of actual, 
tangible value to our own personal homes and lives as well as to the 
future welfare of the United States and all its allies in this terrible war!

The American Home, May, l9-f2

UMrrRDITATCS
UVINCI

ititAMn

Armojir’s STAR
f « A O ■ A « A

aeonAt dmalmrs in H lb. C*f/ophon* 
end toy»r Packs, also in Slobs
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HAROLD GRIFAT.
Oecoralor

for a Lox office Uaidy
O'

as is Paulette Goddard,F YOU were "Box OfficeI maybe you think you wouldn’t bother with such 
things as budgets. Not so Miss Goddard, even if 
she is one of filmdom’s best audience puller-inners.

She had a French provincial house on a hillside and she 
wanted it decorated as gaily and as simply as possible. 
Decorator Harold \V'. Grieve undertook the job and.
with his intuitive charm and style sense, made the most 
of the house with its many nooks and crannies, made it 
a home where she could really live the few precious
hours given to movie folk for that purpose. He did the 
house in the modern French manner, using the simplest
of materials and pattern; that’s where the budget comes 
in. The rugs throughout the house are cotton. The cur
tains, lampshades, and much of the upholstering, espe
cially in the bedrooms, are fashioned from such simple 
things as plaid sateens, seersucker, and linen. And these 

simple materials, simply handled, show the ease 
with which professional decorators achieve the dramatic 

ith the least possible effort. They don’t have to rush 
out and gel a Gobelin tapestry or cloth-of-gold to create 
an effect, or become embroiled in the mysteries of com
plicated designs and motif rhythms. The direct and de
liberate simplicity of .\Viss Goddard’s house, as inter
preted by .Mr. Grieve, should be a joy to spring brides, 
or brides of any season, with budgets. It proves that as 
long as there are materials like gingham, linen, and 
seersucker, there can be houses of sparkling charm.

same

\\

PoT^nouitt pboto^ G. E. Rtchardion

VER and over again in this house, 
find the curtains, lamps, andO >ou

upholstery done in the same mate
ria!, a pet decorating theory of Mr. Grieve’s 
that repetition makes a rotim seem larger, 
even in the game room, shown on the cover. 
It is \ ery apparent in Miss Goddard’s own 
room, on the opposite page, in the use of 
simple blue gray and white plaid linen 
cle\erly repeated. In this room, too, wall
paper has been used quite dramatically in 
the dressing table alcove, on the high vai-

ihat gives unobtrusive importance to 
the window. Particularly quaint is the 
treatment of the upstairs sitting room, with 
ruffles from the pitched roof, giving it the 
semblance of a provincial wall-bed. Then 
there are the many corner seats, simply up
holstered. in lieu of sofas, a trick that lends

ance

to the spaciousness of the rooms. . . . It’s a 
very fine home setting for one of Holly
wood’s stars who packs a terrific twinkle!
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rai<rf{A. 3. C^Mpoii^

Vegetables for 4: time, 18 hours u week

MAT is a “sensible” garden? Quite

wsimply, it is one which fits the size
and character of your grounds
your well-considered desires, and

the amount of energy, money, and time you 
are able and willing to put into making and 
maintaining it in proper condition. If it meets
These requirements it will prove a sound in
vestment. Otherwise you are likely to find your-

T'jx> photos, Harry G. Htaiy

Mcdi flower garJen—7 or more hours a weekurn

self on a wrong track which you’ll probably wish you’d never taken.
We heartily believe in gardening as a war-time activity, as well 

as during years of peace. But we also believe that it must be sensible
and fit the particular situation of each person who goes into it. To
undertake a garden, whether for vegetables or flowers, without
realizing the practical considerations necessary for its success, may 
w'c’ll lead to disappointment and serious waste of valuable materials
and energy. Nobody wants that in times like these.

Gardening is fun. It is al.so work—lots of work. It’s not just a 
case of putting in a few furious days of digging, raking, and plani- 
ing, and then letting Nature take her course while you sit back 
and enjoy the fruits of your early labor. Not by any means! The

H. Armstronf Robrrtg 
pbotograpb

Tiny hul cheery flower gurrl hour or so now uiul thenen—an

whole project will go to rack and ruin unless you stay with it intelligently and persistently 
right through the hot summer days and months and into the early fall. Regular, day-b\- 
day attention to weeding, cultivating, spraying, replanting, watering, and other practical 
chores is an absolute requisite for worth-while results. Absent treatment won’t grow plants!

On this page you will find approximate average figures on the time required to keep 
types of gardens in good shape through the out-door season. We suggest them as a starting 
point for deciding whether the garden you have or plan to have is "sensible.” From such a 
beginning you can go into those other questions of soil, exposure, real objectives, etc. 
which a first-class "fit” must be based. Whatever your final decision, make it with your 
eyes wide opKm, and be w'ary of biting off a bigger chunk of garden than you can chew!

severa

, on

Keeping average-.size lawn and ground.s neat—6 hour<; a week
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ARDENING this year? Why, certainly—go ahead! I 
hope you not only have the prettiest garden in the 
neighborhood, but also a little corner where “oats, peas, 
beans, and barley grow." to ease the strain on the 

budget during these days of soaring food prices and chime in 
with the objectives of the Victory Garden Campaign.

But while you’re planning and planting, don’t forget the needs 
of Nature’s greatest gift—your children. Save at least a goodly 
portion of the yard for their exclusive use. Don’t make it so 
pretty-pretty or foody-foody that the children have to be turned 
loose on the sidewalk out front or into the neighbors’ yards— 
maybe the neighbors, too. would like to go horticultural!

Far be it from me, whose back yard is the eyesore of our more- 
or-less childless neighborhood, to give advice on landscaping. 
But I can and will give advice on the play section.

During our fourteen years in this house and lot we have tried 
all sorts of experiments—grassy plots, herbaceous borders, even 
a miniature farm. AH very nice in their time, but we ndw have a 
\ ard that is the center of activity of the neighborhood, familiarly 
known as The Kids' V’ard. Grass is planted religiously each spring 
and fall, but it doesn’t have a chance in the most popular spots 
There is enough space for grown-ups to enjoy many a pleasant 

afternoon and evening in lawn chairs, but the rest of the

G

summer
yard is strictly juvenile in its purposes.

Years ago, under the big oak tree, my husband built a real, 
honest-to-goodness sand box. big enough to accommodate ten or 
twelve children, with boards across the corners to form seats. 
Officially, it is the property of the baby, but children of all ages, 
our own and the neighbors’, get hours of joy from it. We found 
that while white sand is nice-looking, it does not hold its shape 
for building, so lately we have been getting the ordinary brown 
(and less expensive) kind, which really serves better.

The other permanent fixture is the children’s bar—an iron 
brace that once held a porch swing, its supporting poles now 
a-mented into the ground to make a wonderful trapeze. The 
H>'ing young men and ladies have learned to execute the mo.st 
amazing feats on it with the greatest of ease It is high enough to 
allow for all sorts of g>'mnastics, yet low enough so that a mis
take doesn't cause a bad fall. There is also a low, “little kids' 
swing,” where even the two-year-old can get in by herself and 
have a leisurely to-and-fro, while she watches her seniors play.

Then there’s the “big kids’ swing."
From a strong limb of the aforemen
tioned oak tree, twenty-five feet from the 
ground, we hung a long, tough manila 
rope. At the end of it they have tied an 
old tire—from before the days of tire 
shortage—and the older children, from 
eight years on, have a glorious time there 
Some old wooden boxes, too. make won
derful steps that are the delight of the 
youngsters. Sometimes these boxes are 
steps, sometimes a leaning tower, some
times a platform And, with a board 
across, they make an admirable seesaw.
Altogether, these boxes are an unfailing 
source of entertainment, and we’re always 
being surprised by the ingenuity the chil
dren have developed in thinking up all 
sorts of new uses for them.

Back of the garage is the horseshoe 
pitchery This is out of bounds for the 
younger children, but they aren’t in
terested, anyway. The older boys find it 

of the chief attractions of The Kids'
1’ard, and we are developing some cham
pion horseshoe pitchers

Every inch of our back yard is used,
;ind used for fun. A less scenic place 
w ould be hard to imagine—it really looks 
pretty awful from the beauty standpoint!
But what it lacks in looks it more than 
makes up in wholesomeness and rollicking 
fun for the youngsters, which is what 
we’re really after until they are older. If 
you, too. give up part of your yard for 
a similar purpose, }ou probably won’t 
win any garden tour prizes, but you’ll 
have a far greater reward—safe, happy, 
healthy children, who can find their enter
tainment at home.—MARY’ TINLEY DALY

G ivB Ihc childrim a play-

qrnuiid riijht at home—small if need

he, or hiij like this oue of the Cliff

Mays nhere child and pooy are con-

staiil ciimpaiiions. Man Tinley Daly

says they’ll love it and win health and

happiness aloiiq with their frinndtf

one

Photograph by CUf} May from M. B. Darbysbtre



Take A

VACATION
ELLKN jFLXLER

1
!KE a lot of other Mr. and Mrs. Americas, Ger

trude and A1 Selby had always spent their 
jsummer vacations—fifteen of ’em, to be exact 

—roaring up and down and across the country 
in their car. They’d bucked Fourth of July parades, 

had sweltered in the heat blasting up from concrete 
pavements, and teetered irritably along in fifteen- 
mile^an-hour trafllc lines. Until finally, last year, they 
decided they’d like a rest.

After hours of poring over travel folders and maps 
and what not, they decided on—of all things—a canoe 
trip in the Algonquin Park region of Ontario, where 
3,000 island-studded lakes—so the literature said— 
sparkle in the summer sunshine; where majestic pine, 
spruce, and balsam rise from the water’s edge.

Obviously, tuning up the car and buying a new 
vacuum jug wasn’t going to be adequate preparation 
for this vacation, so the Selbys started off by visiting 
the Sportsman’s Show, where they absorbed advice 
and tall tales from experienced woodsmen and se
lected some of the necessary equipment for the trip. 
From then on, they devoured books on camping and 
canoeing, and ferreted out and sampled all kinds of 
conden^ foods. By July they w-ere ready.

Going by train to Joe Lake, they rented a canoe, 
stowed in their duffle and were off—without a guide, 
much to the horror of their friends. Then, for a fort
night, they paddled over lakes like mirrors, waded 
through shallow streams near beaver dams, and 
made portages overland when they met water too 
swift for their amateur navigation.

It wasn’t all velvet, of course. There was that first 
portage, when Gertrude watched A1 disappear down 
the trail, almost completely covered by canoe, and 
found herself alone in a strange world. There were 
aching muscles, blisters, and creaky joints. There 
were gray days, as well as sunny. But all feeling of 
rush was forgotten; when Gertrude whispered "ducks 
ahead," AI stopped paddling to watch, unworried by 
the thought that they must make Oshkosh by night. 
And Gertrude could spend an entire morning, if she 
liked, alternately doing the family laundry and 
watching the fish that darted in and out of her "tub.” 

They paddled each day as far as they liked and, 
when evening approached, pitched their tent—not so 
adeptly as a Micmac might have done, probably, but 
they got it up—cooked their supper over an open 
fire, and fell asleep on their beds of balsam boughs.

The morning hours, perhaps, were best of all. It 
was then they saw beaver swimming solemnly across 
the narrow inlets, leaving trails of silver V's in their 
wake; mink, too, and deer, and there was that never- 
to-be-forgotten time when they surprised a bear, 
intent upon his morning bath.

It’s a question w’ith them now, which they enjo)^ 
more—the trip itself, or rerriiniscing about it after
ward. But there's one thing sure: rationing of tires 
and gas holds no worries for the Selbys in making 
their vacation plans; they advise a gasless vacation.

COMING: WHAT TO TAKli ON A 
CANOE VACATION AND WHERi: TO GO
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3t ’a a iiveiu t^uedtion
O C\MP, or not to camp, this summer 
—that is the question that is being 
proed and conned by families the 
country over. Should the children’s 

summer camp expedition be eliminated for 
the sake of economy, or is it more important 
than ever that it be kept a part of the budget?

Summer camps have done much to improve 
the health standards of American youth. They 
have provided opfX)rtunities for children from 
city and suburban areas to learn about na
ture at firsthand, to learn to handle boats, to 
swim, to ride horseback, and to develop whole- 
scjme interests in sports which will set excel
lent habits for later life. Camps which offered 
such recreational facilities were considered 
Well and gtKjd when the chief concern of par
ents was merely to provide their children with 
physical advantages lacking in their own 
communities. The question this year arises 
frtjm the honest thinking, the self-evaluation 
that have come with the war effort. A good 
ileal of sham is being stripped away and new 
understandings of the individual’s role in so
ciety are coming to the fore. Parents may 
very sincerelv' feel that a summer outing which 
offers, at a price, only physical outlets for 
their children, is not the kind of thing on 
which money should he spent. It's not that 
they want them to grow old before their time, 
to miss the infinitely benelicial enjcjyment of 
sports or the relaxation of a routine geared 
to their needs alone, with no thought of adults.

It's not an.v of these things. It is the grow
ing realization that all play and no thought 
makes Jack a less likely asset to society than 
would a program planned to acquaint him 
with his responsibilities, his duties as a citizen, 
and his possibilities. With a return to the 
fundamentals of living, to a recognition of the 
sound virtues of the home, many people think 
that right in their backyards Junior and Sister 
can spend a vacation that will be just as good

for them as one spent in a camp. They argue 
that there are gardens to be worked and 
tended, household chores and yard work to be 
done; they suggest that parents can organize 
neighborhood groups and plan programs to 
augment the usual playtime periods, and that 
by making of the family a unit working and 
playing in close cooperation, they can achieve 
a new enjoyment and understanding of one 
another, factors to be seriously considered.

No one wants to rob a child of his youth, to 
force onto him adult cares or worries. Every 
father and mother knows that youth can't he 
reclaimed, and that their boys and girls have 
the inherent right to experience the clean, fine 
thrill of sleeping out in the open, of waking 
to see the dawn; of learning to tell time by 
the heavens and to recognize trees and plants 
and animals. Every child should know how 
to use an ax, how to mark a trail, and how 
to build a fire; songs to sing, games to play.

While many of these advantages can be 
duplicated close to home under parental su
pervision, not all parents have the time this 
year to allot to such worth-while outings. Ex
penses are higher, though, and that makes it 
more urgent than ever that if they do decide 
to part with the attendance fee, they select a 
camp which offers benefits that cannot be 
reaped on their own home front.

Marjorie Camp, a highly regarded leader 
among camp directors, points out that there 
are tremendously important functions which 
a camp can serve in these troublous times, 
teaching values which have a direct bearing 
on the mental and moral development of the 
child, values which the home may not be able 
to provide. One of the most important benefits 
to be gained from camp attendance, she says, 
is the association and companionship with 
other children of the same age, and the chance 
for the child to realize that while by his own 
efforts he may win leadership, he must also
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fit himself into the general scheme of things for 
the good of the majority. A camp where the pro
gram is planned not alone by the directors, but 
where the campers themselves have a voice in 
arranging projects, trips, etc., allows ideal oppor
tunities for the development of personality and 
initiative. It may be hard to impress on your 
child, within the home circle, the necessity for 
picking up his clothes and keeping his own room 
and belongings in tidy order. A properly con
ducted camp, where he lives in a cabin with other 
boys (or girls, for they suffer from the same 
shortcomings) will instill in him the realiza
tion that he cannot live happily a^nd selfishly.

Camps should improve his physical strength 
and endurance as well as his skill, and at the same 
time improve his mental health, Miss Camp warns. 
She says that the program should give the child a 
chance to learn how to do things for himself; it 
should awaken interests in crafts that are denied 
him in the usual schools. His own problems must 
be of considerable concern to those in charge, and 
ihese supervisers must be well trained in order to 
li.andle wisely the myriad troubles that beset youth.

Without the recommendations which Miss Camp 
-ays should serve as the criteria in selecting a 
Camp, a director can easily be no more than a 
monitor; the camp no more than a pleasant resort 
in which the young charges are tended simply as 
lealihy young animals, not as the vital forces that 
will shape the destiny of future generations.

Children need fresh air and sun; they should not 
ive in the shadow of war worries and strain; their 
icalth must not be endangered. But it's not enough 
[hat you should measure your child’s contribution 
to tlie national elfort by health and the pursuit of 
uppiness alone. 1 le must be given the groundwork 
or intelligent participation as an adult, and only 
:>roper tutelage can achieve this. If you can’t pro
vide it at home, it's your duty to select a camp 
that will, so that your child will return better 
jquipped to take his place in the rapidly changing 
icene, with an understanding of the world we live in.
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Yes^provided they uffer more 
than mere amusement; provided 
they are seriously concerned 
with the HiiJii|htHiinient and the 
guidance of a child along lines 
which will liiahe him an asset to 
society, and more capably fitted 
For the process of growing up
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F. M. Demure:-

Daddy made out of beaver bf)ard, scallops, whitaONA and Ellen know all about stars, forM paint and all. Mother found wooden letters at a penmevery time they are especially well behaved
apiece, dyed them blue and nailed them in place. Sh 
also found some nice red and white gingham, with blu

or do an especially good deed, another star
goes up on the sk>-blue ceiling in their very 

own r(K)m. Once a week there is a star ceremony, with scallops appliqued for bedspreads, pillows, and dra
peries tied back with strings of wooden beads. Mon; 
and Ellen are proud to tell that Mother made thcM

great competition to see who can get the most.
Mona and Ellen’s mother, Mrs. L. Kropatkin.

all herself, in addition to designing them.thought up this plan as part of her firm belief that the
Mother was careful also to see that the rorim is eas\|decorating and planning of children's r(K>ms has a lot

to clean and keep clean. There is a blue linoleum rugto do with their behavior. If it suits them, not just the
blue linoleum on the window-seat-play-table Dadd\|parents, then they learn To take pride in pt>ssession. 

^^'hen there are goldfish and guppies and canaries of made to cover the radiator, and red oilcloth on th
all easy to wi|->e off in a jiffy.their very own to look after and care for. they learn tea-party tahl 

AH this is not in a great big house—but in a Nto take responsibility. W'hen there are gay and pleasant
York city apartment! Mrs. Kropatkin has proved thacolors, they learn to have gay and pleasant manners
the important thing is not space or a fat pocketbookand dispositions. All of which is very important.

So that there can be no mistake about it, Mona and but first, knowing what you want, second, putting you
ingenuity and a little elbow grease together to get illEllen’s names are written right up there on the cornice
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REAL OLD-FASHIONED CHICKEN NOODLE0

SOUP! RICH CHICKEN BROTH, PIECES OF

CHICKEN AND GOLDEN EGG NOODLES!
4

For rich, through-and-through chicken goodness, and true 
homey flavor, women everywhere insist on chicken noodle 
soup ... Campbeirs Chicken Noodle Soup.

Campbell’s use plenty of chicken in making this soup. 
That’s the way chicken noodle was made in Colonial times 
—and the way good chicken noodle soup has been made ever 
since. Campbell's simmer the chickens very slowfly for a rich, 
glistening stock. Then they add tender pieces of chicken 
together with lots of good egg noodles.

Campbell’s Chicken Noodle is a nourishing soup, too, 
with plenty of satisfaction for hungry folks. That's why 
mothers, many a time, make it the main dish of a family 
meal...and another reason why it continues to grow faster 
in popularity than any other soup. Have it for lunch or 
supper soon—a brimming, steaming bowlful at each place!
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Outside you can't tell whether it's real or a doll’s house—it’s that appealing, 

this authentic Colonial—but within yon find full-flavored atmosphere

England flavor, it is perfectly at 
home in West Los Angeles, Calif. 
Its pristine whiteness is accented 
outside by the cheery pink of gera
niums in white flower pots on the 
shelves beneath window ledges.

A full paneled fireplace is the 
focal point of interest in the living

MARTHA B. D.\RBYSHIRI-

room. This entire wall is paneled in
waxed knotty pine—the woodbox 
doors are part of the picture—and
a pine dado about four feet high
extends around the rest of the
room, making the warmest, friend
liest walls imaginable. The paper
used above the dado has a white
background with a subtle gray-
beige leaf design, and seems chosen
expressly to show off to best ad
vantage the Audubon reproduc
tions and quaint little prints.

Against this mellow scene, the
Greenlunds have wisely placed rich
colors, to pick up the highlights of
the wood which frames the setting.
The carpet is a soft beigy terra
cotta shade, and the braided rug is
blue, beige, and red. One chair is
covered in red chintz with blue and
beige in the pattern; the rocker
flaunts quaint ruffles of gay chintz.
with soft red and blue flowers
sprinkled through it.

But it‘s the little things that lift
this house out of the usual run of
new homes. It doesn’t look planned;
it looks as if it all just grew to
gether. There’s a spinning wheel in 
the comer, ladder-back chairs that
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arc usable, and not just for show, a cobbler’s bench doing duty ns a coffee
table. And rather than decking bookshehes and such with the hackneyed
sort of trivia that pass for bric-a-brac in most houses, Mrs. Greenlund has 
brought out her childhood treasures and made them part and parcel of the
Colonial setting—two dear little dolls’ heads, reminiscent and beguiling as
they can be, are the something "different” in the room. And for the mantel
piece. no candlesticks and marine painting, no mirror. Instead, the far

natural attributes of old pewter, a mustard jar, a coffee mill, amore
butter paddle, even a bright blue stein and a specially pretty plate.

At this point, too many people get careless and let in a streamlined
lamp or a glaringly modern cigarette or flower holder. Not so the Green
lunds! No place is there evidence of compromise. The ivy wall holder is 
homely Ironstone, an old salt box embellished in blue, and the little table
lamp is brass repousse with a shade trimmed in chintz ruffles. The
Greenlunds’ new house is that rare phenomenon—its newner IS inci

dental: it is first of all a charming and perfect home in every respect.
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E1000,000 HOTPOINT RANGE

How To Get

The Most Out Of
Your Electric Range

★

IF YOUR RANGE IS a thrifty, 
modern Hotpoiat with long-

liisting CaJxod cooking units, 
it should . . . with reasonable 
care . . . see you through the 
duration. And you'U hnd chat 
proper use of your range will 
not only prolong its life, but 
will also save food and elec
tricity and preserve healthful 
vitamins and minerals!

• For instance, you can lower 
food costs by using your Thrift- 
Cooker more often to make 
cheaper cuts of meat flavorful 
and tender. Vegetables and 
puddings can be cooked right 
in the kettle with the meat. 
And by letting your Automatic 
Timer-Clock do the oven- 
watching for yoti, entire meals 
can be cooked while you're 
away—thus giving you more 
time for patriotic activities.

At'ORK IS DONE AS A COOPERATIVE UNIT

• You’ll find tips for getting 
the most out of your range in 
the new book, "How To Con
serve With Hotpoint Electric 
Appliances.” There are also 
hints on conserving w'fh your 
refrigerator and coring for 
your washer and other appli
ances. Ask your Hotpoint 
retailer for your copy or write 
us, enclosing a 3c stamp to 
cover mailing costs. Edison 
General Electric Appliance 
Co., Inc., 5612 W. Taylor 
Street, Chicago, Illinois.

ALL HANDS KEPUKT WHEN PAYMASTER SETTLES UP

1
AST year, with a feeling of utter futility. I watched 

the last in our long line of maids pack her bag and 
j leave. U'ith guests in the ofTlng. 1 was torn between 
^two equally fearsome prospects—breaking in a 
brand new maid or going through the ordeal with no maid 

at all. Poor transportation and the confinement of country 
life had turned our maid problem Into one that seemed to 
defy solution. W’e had tried all types, but so far in vain.

Then came the children’s suggestion, sounding at first 
even more ominous than the allernatives, that they take 
over and earn the pay of inexperienced help. So, out of my 
momentary dilemma, came our own private system for 
handling the housework without having an unhappy maid 
in the bargain. Certainly there was nothing to lose.

W'hen the project first got under way, Rena was twelve, 
Kent ten. Phil eight, and the baby two. The heavy work, 
washing, ironing, and cleaning naturally fell to me, but 
with the detailed daily chores off my mind it seemed 
ingly light. There were quarrels and upsets, of course, dur
ing the first month, but by the end of that time the children

had inaugurated daily schedules which they them
selves agreed upon and things were running 
along in comparative calm and order.

The matter of proper remuneration was a prob
lem; we finally hit upon a piece-work plan and set 
up the following wage scale: dishes. 10<; clearing 
table, 2^; making beds, 1^ each; setting table, V; 
feeding and tending chickens, 3^: making dessert, 

: tidying up a room, bf; thoroughly cleaning a 
room, 10^: and scrubbing the bath or kitchen. 25^. 
Special prices were agreed upon for unusual jobs 
which cropped up, such as company dishes or cut
ting weeds. When vacation time rolled around, the 
pay for doing dishes three times a day became
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It's tor users of HoTpoIni Electric 
Appliances to keep them In proper 
condition dur'insr the war emergency. 
Repair and replacement ports are avail
able throughout the country if required.

r
ANGBS, EBFBtCSKATOllS, WATBR HEATEAS. 

VASHBtS. IBONB&S, DI3HVASHBB3. 
DISPOSALLS, ELECTBASINKS.

STEEL KrrCHEN CABINBTS
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Yours lor Victory!
Atartin's Photo Shop

CONSTANCE M. STILES

Armco Stainless Steel in your 
kitchen sink, in your pots and 
pans will be stronger and 
tougher From its battle lessons. 
Your porcelain enameled range, 
refrigerator and other sheet 
metal equipment will be better 
for wartime research.

It is this standard we're all 
fighting for — everything we 
have that stands for America. 
The American Rolling Mill 
Company, 1211 Curtis Street, 
Middletown. Ohio.

Courageous, aggressive, re
sourceful, this determined 
youth symbolizes the indomi
table spirit that has won every 
war America has had to fight.

To help serve him and his 
millions of comrades, practically 
our entire production is going 
into specud qiuility iron and 
steel sheets for warplanes, ships, 
combat cars, tanks and jeeps 
.. . hundreds of vital things to 
save lives and win victories.

When peace comes the

quite an item, so at a “labor” meeting the children agreed to half-pay 
for this particular job. 1 took the rest of the usual maid’s wages and, as 
my own safety valve, her weekly afternoon off. leaving the children to 
fend for themselves—^which they did, admirably. And I came home 
noticeably relaxed, and ready for the coming week.

All went well until a family flu epidemic laid us low and left interest 
in the project practically dead. To revive participation in the plan, my 
husband announced a contest, during which each of the three older chil
dren was to be responsible for one room for a week. First, second, and 
third prizes were promised. It was just what we needed.

A miracle was wrought! They stopped little short of spring house
cleaning. Every evening there was strict military inspection with the as
signee standing at attention while Dad scrutinized every possible dust- 
catcher. Each of the rooms was so immaculate that he finally had to 
resort to looking in all sorts of places—down the registers, on top of the 
chandeliers, and so on—to unearth a speck of dust. And, believe it or not, 
this search just added to the kids’ enthusiasm. Outsmarting daddy became 
a favorite sport with all of Them. It got to the point, finally, where neither 
their father nor 1 could lay down a newspaper or magazine for a minute 
to answer the telephone and expect to find it when we got back; it would 
be neatly closed or folded (our places lost, meanwhile) and filed away 
in its place. But, after all, that was a minor disturbance and, as a result of 
the children’s energy, there were three first prizes awarded, not just one, 
and the system was back in again—and this time for good.

A short time later, while I was incapacitated by a dislocated shoulder, 
the children took over many of the duties which 1 had been performing, 
and they have continued to do most of them.

Far more important than solving our maid problem, the experiment 
has pro\ed an ideal, practical preparation for life. W'e have let the chil
dren figure their own accounts, which they present for payment on the 1st 
and 15th of cadi month. They also have free rein on spending their money, 
and the good judgment they ha\e shown has been more than reassuring. 
At first they were inclined to spend their earnings as fast* as they received 
them, hut each month this type of spending became less frenzied, and at 
the same time an increased share of their money has gone into savings 
accounts, being built up against the day when they go off to college.

Borrowing among themselves, which they sometimes do if they have 
misjudged and banked too much to allow for all expenditures until the
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next pay day. has taught them the 
disadvantages of this habit. They 
must sign and date I.O.U.’s and ex
plain, if possible, what the money 
is to be used for, to jog lagging 
memories come settlement day.

It was interesting to watch the 
children learn by their own experi
ence, and through trial and error, 
the benefits and rewards of industry 
and application. In the beginning, 
Rena and Kent did the bulk of the 
housework. Phil was good at jobs 
outdoors but completely bored with 
the indoor chores and made no ef
fort to do any of them. After a few 
pay days had passed, and he no
ticed that he was on the short end 
of the ledger, he woke up to the op
portunities he was missing and took 
on more and more of the house
work, without any urging.

Our chief fear for the system had 
been that it might result in our 
boys and girls growing up to be 
money-mongers, who set a price on 
everything they do. Quite the con- 
trar>’. They now pitch in and help 
on any job which arises, without 
giving a thought to what it is worth.

Nor is it a matter of all work and 
no play making the little Stiles dull 
children. They have their schedules 
set up so that there is ample time 
for play every day after school, and 
by tackling the household chores as 
a cooperative family unit, we all 
have more time for leisure pursuits.

L.^NT food costs money and. 
this year of all times, must 
not be “wasted. So in all your 
gardening—whether you are 

growing "vegetables for vitality for 
victory" or ornamentals for morale 
—be sure to get the most out of the 
fertilizer you use. Recent experi
mental work has shown that apply
ing it correctly means a good deal 
more than merely scattering it on, 
and stirring it into, the soil; also 
that correct application of plant 
food will result in definitely larger 
crops than hit-or-miss methods, 
and that it takes little if any 
more time and effort, especially 
in the home garden where most of 
the work is done by hand anyway.

We improve soils (or keep them 
good), first, by building up their 
physical condition—especially by 
incorporating manures, peat moss, 
leaf mold, and other humus-making 
materials; and, second, by main
taining or restoring their supply of 
available plant nutrients. Por this 
latter purpose the so-called com
mercial fertilizers, which are mix
tures of various organic and in
organic materials, with definite, 
constant analyses, are convenient to 
use. economical (when of good grade 
and from reputable sources), and 
effective. In moist soil they soon go 
into solution and become available 
for plant use; for every bit of food 
that a plant takes in through its 
roots must be in solution. General
ly speaking, four pounds per 100 
square feet is a good application 
of any of these plant foods in the 
garden, but special instructions, if 
needed, are usually printed on the 
containers. Follow them carefully.

PEconomical
automatic

HEAT
-for cottage 

castle!

G*E Winter Air Cooditioner8(oil or gas 
fired) in many sizes, all remarkably easy 
on fuel. Circulate conditioned warm air 
heat that’s filtered and humidified for 
your better health and greater comfort.

F YOU haven’t time for a first aid 
course, you’ll find the new book 

First Aid Primer by Dr. Hermann 
L. Wenger and Pleanora Sense very 
helpful. Chapters on Morale through 
Nutrition, Emergency Feeding, and 
what to do in case of a black-out 
have been written by The American 
Home's Food and Nutrition Editor, 
Eleanora Sense. M. Barrows & Co., 
New \'ork. $1.00.

Dr. I. Newton Kugelmass’ book 
S^^perior Children Through Modern 
Nutrition brings together up-to-the- 
minute scientific facts and informa
tion to help parents perfect the 
growth and development of chil
dren from birth through adoles
cence. E. P. Dutton & Co., New 
York. $3.50.

Historic Stiver of the Colonies 
and Its Makers by F'rancis Hill 
Bigelow is a book of authority on 
old silver and particularly early 
American silver, that is not only 
enlightening but most entertaining. 
The Mac.Millan Co. $1.69.

New Books for Victory Garden
ers: Gardens for Victory by Jean- 
.Marie Putnam and L. C. Cosper. 
Harcourt, Brace and Co., New York, 
$2.30. Grow a Garden and Be Self- 
sufficient by E. Pfeiffer and E. 
Riese. Anthroposophic Press, New 
^’ork, $1.25. Grow Ytyur Own Vege
tables by Paul Dempsey. Houghton, 
.Mifflin, New York, $2.50. Home 
Vegetable Gardening by Charles H 
Nissley. Rutgers Univ. Press, New 
Brunswick. N. J,, $1.50 and 25^.

I
When your wife weeps, the car 
squeaks, or a pipe leaks, look to 
the Classified to patch things up. 
It’s the book of 10,001 answers 1 

In the Classified section of your 
Telephone Directory you will find 
local concerns and tradespeople 
together with the products and 
services they sell. Read the an
nouncements about their business 
before you call anyone.

Thus you get a good idea of the 
firms that are best equipped to 
solve your particular problems.

Thumb thru the Classified and 
see for yourself.

G-E Furnacea (oil or gas fired) in sizes 
for every home. Moderately priced and 
extremely economical to own. Supply 
clean, quiet, steady heat. Also G- E 
Oil Bumen to modernize your present 
lumace.

T
Fertilizer Seed

But remember that just as impor
tant as how much lo apply is where 
to apply it so that the plant roots 
will amtact it at the right time.

To enrich a poor soil dou n where 
we want the roots to go to get mois
ture and resist dry spells, we can 
"broadcast” the fertilizer evenly 
over the surface and dig it in along 
with any manure or other surface 
litter. But if the soil is already fair
ly good so that our aim is to feed 
and stimulate a particular crop, the 
best plan is to distribute the plant 
ftK)d in a little furrow a few inches 
deep and about two inches to the 
side of the drill or row in which the 
seed is to he sown. Here it cannot 
injure the seed or the tender roots 
of the young plants before it is dis
solved, and here it will be easily 
accessible to the roots as they ex
tend outward and downward. Such 
a "band" of food in a trough along 
one side of a row is go^; two 
bands along both sides are better.

In planting "hills," scenjp out a 
basin-like depression several inches 
wider than the desired hill, spread
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Here's bow:
Cet fall detail! from foar local G-B Dealer (see ClaMi* 
6ed Section of Teiepboae Olreclnry under Air CoDdJ> 
lioaiac. Oil Bumen or Caa Putuacai) oi aeoU coupon.

.-GENERAL ELECTRIC-.
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Sftetch hy Dorothy B. Purler

a

N
Put fooj beside, and a bit deeper tban, tbe 
seed. As it dissolves, and seeps tbrou^K tbe 
soil, tlie spreading plant roots gobble it up

.f .-rr

GILBERT C BRITTON

the fertilizer in a trench around the edge, fill the trench with soil, then 
scatter the seed within the ring, cover it with more soil and firm it down. 
When setting out plants, spread the plant food over the bottom of the 
hole (which has b«n made generously larger than the root ball), then 
cover it with an inch or so of soil so that as the growing roots forage 
downward they will find it waiting for them in the soil solution. Plants 
already growing can be given a “side-dressing” of fertilizer. Work it into 
a furrow a few inches deep and far enough to the side so you will 
not injure the feeding roots with a hoe or cultivator.

Another recently developed and definitely helpful trick in plant feeding, 
as Mr. F. N. Pria Supplee of Philadelphia reminds us, is the use of a 
“starter solution.” That means simply pouring half a pint or so of a 
weak solution of a good, high analysis plant food onto the soil around 
a newly set-out plant, or along each foot of row where tender young 
seedlings are growing. The object is to give them some quickly available 
nutriment and boost them over that first, always critical, “getting es
tablished” period. Authorities especially favor a 13-26-13 fertilizer—one 
teaspoonful per gallon of water—applied when the soil is moist; but any 
standard plant food used twice as strong will do.
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for a tiredome traclUionLui
urCy a cure

d a terrific liou^eLeepln^ keadacLey too!
an

MARG.\RFT FENTON HF^DLAND

I?/. Armitroni Roberti

SbiietaAVntbi from Bi4Ck btar

unday Dinner nn Saturday Night
HAT’S how we solved our Sunday dinner problem. My family likes 
to sleep late on Sunday morning and to eat pancakes and waffles 
with sausage or ham instead of the week-day orange juice, eggs, 
toast, and coffee. Because they enjoy lingering over such a break

fast, 1 found the greatest difficulty in having our Sunday dinner at one 
or two o’clock in the old traditional manner we’d been brought up to accept.

So we started having our regular Sunday dinner on Saturday night. On 
Sunday we had a heartier sort of breakfast and in the late afternoon a 
meal which required a minimum of preparation. The maid w’as delighted 
to leave at twehe instead of three, while the family reveled in a Sunday 
routine streamlined to suit their appetites.

Later on, when the shortage of domestic help made me chief cook and 
bottle washer. I found it far easier to cook the biggest meal of the week on 
Saturday night. We have roast Iamb, beef, or pork, roast chicken, or 
meat loaf of somewhat larger poundage than usual. We cook enough 
potatoes for some to cream, fry or transform into a salad on Sunday. 
To complete the Sunday meal, a quick frozen vegetable can be cooked 
and an extra dessert is made Saturday for Sunday consumption.

On summer Sundays, the three to five o’clock meal—and how my family 
enjoys the elasticity of the hour—is likely to consist of cold sliced meat, a 
hot vegetable, a bowl of salad—the greens washed on Saturday and 
properly stored in the refrigerator—and the special refrigerator dessert.

During the spring and fall we cook our Sunday afternoon meal on our 
outdoor fireplace. By careful menu planning we have a grand meal which 
requires no more than half an hour's advance preparation. If you don’t 
believe me try broiling lamb chops and thick halves of unpeeled tomatoes 
over charcoal. Add a dish of cole slaw or a jellied salad and, for dessert, 
bring forth a bowl of cherries or grapes and a plate of assorted crackers 
and cheeses. See for yourself if Sunday afternoon dinner, that once time- 
consuming meal, can’t be prepared in about the same length of time it 
takes to make coffee. If you have no grill or outdixir fireplace, try serving 
your Sunday meal on the porch or in the yard, tray fashion, or on wintry 
days, before the fireplace in the living room.

But suppose you have a family who hates out-of-door cooking, refuses 
to eat off trays and claims to be allergic to cold sliced meat and warmed- 
over foods. Countless possibilities still remain. After you have successfully

T
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' ^ • strawberry
Bavarian pieT^'eaned yourself from the Idea of a traditional one o’clock Sunday din

ner, you will realize there are a great many easily prepared meals which 
will taste just as good on Sunday as on Tuesday night or Friday noon.

If you had chicken for Saturday night dinner, you could have chicken 
a la king for Sunday. A luscious but quickly prepared oyster stew, plus 
a casserole dish which was cooked on Saturday, may suit >'our family’s 
taste. For a quick dessert, serve broiled halves of grapefruit. We have 
found home-made chop sue)' is better eating the second day. Stews 
taste belter the second day and it doesn’t take long to drop in spoon
fuls of dough for fluffy dumplings. If casserole dishes are to your liking, 
all \'ou ha\'e to do is use your imagination and a good recipe to concoct 
a dozen different varieties. And concoct is a very fitting word.

If Sunday in your family has always been a time when relatives 
gathered and plans were made, you need not feel this new sort of Sun
day planning will interfere with a tradition you want to prcser\-e. Let 
the family come as always but tell them it will be a simple meal and 
most informal. If there are members of the family you must entertain 
more elaborately, by all means invite them for Saturday night, when 
the roast makes its first appearance. They’ll be greatly impressed!

• honey butter
Saturdi ni^kt dinner

Roast of Spring Lamb 
Fresh BuUered Peas

BrowTied New Potatoes
Vegetable Salad

*Strawl)crry Bavarian Pie
Coffee

ejCaie Sundai^ Lrea kfast

Compote of Dried Fmils (pears^ peaches, apples, apricots) 
*Orangc W’affles 

Country Sausages
*Honcv Butler
Milk d Coffeean

Sundatj. dinner

^India Curry
‘^'Chilled Berries (in season) with Custard Sauce

Coffee

^Macedoine of Vegetables

• macedoine of

• From The American Home Basie file
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• strawberry Bavarian pie (bridqe’dessert) Pr^porallon time; .|0 mfn.

1 tbsp. unflavored gelatine 
Ji cup cold water 
I'/3 cups hulled strawberries 
1/3 cup sugar 
1 cup cream, whipped 
Strawberries for garnishing

graham cTart«>r crash
1 cup graham cracker crumbs 
% cup sugar 
4 tbsp. melted butter or 

margarine

Weals are]Rr pie crust, mix crumbs, sugar, and butter or margarine together. Pat 

intti a 9" pie pan and bake in a moderate oven (375*1'.) 12-15 min. Set aside to cool 
while filling is being made.

Soak gelatine in cold water 3 min. Then heat in top of double boiler until gelatine 
is dissolved. Chop strawberries and add sugar. Pour dissolved gelatine over straw
berries and chill. A quick method of chilling this mixture is to leave it in top of 
double boiler (aluminum or other metal) and set in a bowl of ice water. Stir con- 
!>tantlv and it will thicken in approximately 5 min. Whip cream and fold slowly into 
straw&crry mixture. Pour into baked pie shell and let set until firm. This pie should 
be made at least 1K"2 hrs. before serving. Serves 6.
595 lal. per sem'ng. Soorce of A oruf C.

Quick an d ^{^asy!
Tested in
The American Home Kitchen —or can be if you follow Mrs. 

Headland’s suqf|c.stion and serve 
Sunday dinner on Saturday niqhtm honey butter Preparation lime: IJ>15 min.

cup honey 
2 tbsp. orange juice 

tsp. salt
1 egg white
2 tbsp. melted butter or margarine 
Vi tsp. grated orange rind

HILC you're pulling off the housekeeping coup of the 
week by getting your Sunday dinner out of the way on 
Saturday night, as .Mrs. Headland suggested on page 30, 
you're doing other neat tricks, too. If you follow the menu 

on page 33, with its accompanying recipes, you’re also getting most of 
the Sunday cooking out of the way—none of this refrigerator nibbling 
for your family—and saving money and time, too. And it’s a tossup 
as to which is more important right now.

Instead of spending Sunday over the proverbial hot stove, you can 
go to church with a free mind, unworried about whether or not the 
roast is burning, or Sister will remember to pul in the potatoes at the 
right time. You'll have time to enjoy your family, to indulge in your 
favorite sport, to catch up on your reading, and to rest against the busy 
week ahead of you. After a few weeks’ trial, you may even go in for 
some informal entertaining on Sunday nights, which heretofore has 
seemed like just too much work for what was intended as a day of rest.

And when you do a good share of your Sunday cooking along with 
your Saturday meal preparation, you can cut down on gas or electric 
consumption, make use of left-overs, and buy more thriftily because

W
Hw'E all ingredients at room temperature and place honey, orange 

nice, salt, and egg white in mixing bowl. Use your electric mixer and beat at 
iigh speed until mixture thickens—approximately 8-12 min. (Note: if you try 
•>vating this by hand it will take about hour.) Stir in melted butter or 
n.irgarine carefully. Put in serving bowl and sprinkle with orange rind.

This is a light fluffy sauce which is delicious on orange waffles or very good 
>n French toast. Total cal. in gauce, yii.

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

macedoine of vegetables (left-over} PrpporalioR time: 30 min.

1 cup left-over mashed sweet 
or white potatoes

3 tbsp. butter or margarine, melted 
• 1 tsp. chopped parsley

Salt and pepper to taste
T^rain all vegetables and place in a shallow 8'' casserole in sections, 

t spatula may be used to keep vegetables in separate quarters. Place mashed 
’(jlatoes in a pastry bag and make a border around edge of casserole. Mix 
nolted butter or margarine with parsley and pour over vegetables. Salt and 
vpper to taste. Bake in hot oven (400°F.) 15 min, or until thoroughly heated. 

The amounts of vegetables may be varied according to size of casserole used. 
>ther vegetables may be substituted or, if a can is opened for one of these vege- 
ables, save any remaining portions for a vegetable salad. Serves 6 generously.
8g cal. per serving. GotMf source of ptlomina A an<f B complex.

Tested in
The A.meric-an Home Kitchen

1 cup whole kerne! com, cooked 
1 cup cubed beets, cooked 
1 cup carrot strips, cooked 
1 cup green peas, cooked

t
I

■jia
.

a ■

p India curry (“quickie”) aPrrparalioR lime: 50 min.
a oa
-!- acup finely diced celery 

I tart green apple, peeled and chopped 
cup chopped onion

1 clove garlic, finely minced (optional)
3 tbsp. butter or margarine
2 cups cooked meat (lamb, chicken or veal) 
2-3 tsp. curry powder, dissolved in
% cup cold water

1 t'osp. raisins
1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce 
I tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper 
1 can condensed consomme 
1 egg
54 cup cream 
Steamed rice ring

I
I
I

s
aut£ celery, apple, onion, and garlic in butter or margarine until tender 

I'ut not brown. Add meat, cut in cubes, raisins, curry powder according to personal 
.l^te, seasonings and consomme (1J4 bouillon cubes disstilved in cups boiling 
'•atcr may be substituted). Cover and simmer until most of the liquid has been

t
bsorbed (approx. 30 min.). Just before ser\’ing, add egg mixed with cream. Reheat 
nd serve on fluffy boiled rice. Serves 4-6.

eoL p& serring. Good aoarce of vitamins A aitA B complex.

p 03
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tTested in
The A.merican Home Kitchen
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Photograph printed on baek of each recipe



you’re doing it in larger quantities.
The Saturday night dinner menu 

suggests roast Jamb as the pike Je 
resistance. If you buy a whole leg of 
lamb and have the butcher cut off 
four or five chops—which you save 
for Tuesday night dinner — you 
will still have enough of the meat 
left for the India curry on Sunday’s 
menu. And another meal is settled.

Rut suppose you choose a beef 
roast for your Saturday dinner, 
rather than the leg of lamb. A thrif
ty buy is one which consists of the 
sixth, seventh, and eighth ribs. (You 
can see what you'll get for your 
money by studying the picture on 
page 31.) First of all, you have your 
roast for Saturday dinner. Then 
>’ou get from lop trimmings enough 
beef to grind for beef patties (swell 
for Sunday), and enough more for 
a stew, which would be equally 
good and which can he cooked Sat
urday while )ou're preparing your 
evening meal. The end trimmings 
and bones can be utilized for soup, 
to which you will add the tops and 
ends of vegetables.

While your roast is cooking, put 
^^>me dried fruits—pears, peaches, 
apples, apricots, or a mixture of

preslo-chango, your fruit compote
ready for Sunday morning' a nice 

change from fruit juice.
The strawberry Bavarian pie is a 

bang-up dessert in itself, but no 
better than the extra strawberries 
u'Wch )'ou got at the same time, if 
fhe> ’re .served with a custard sauce 
instead of the u.suaJ cream, The 
sauce can be whipped up on Satur- 
tlay and chilled in the refrigerator, 
and be all the better for it.

The same is true of the honey 
nutter which is suggested as a 
change from the usual syrup for 
your waffles. Make it up during 
your cooking orgy on Saturday. 
store It in the refrigerator, and all 
you need do next morning is stir it 
again thoroughly in case any sepa
ration of ingredients has occurred.
I our family will love you for the 
mnov ation and think you quite the 
mo.st original woman. It’s so sim
ple 10 create a reputation for your 
cooking prowess, and the family 
need never be the wiser.

W ilh the macedoine of vegetables 
which. )-ou will note, is a glamorous 
way to serve ready-cooked or left- 
o\er vegetables, you've reduced 
your Sunday cocking to almost 
noihing—-and saved money, too.

'These are just a few of the foods 
which lend themselves to quick and 
easy Sunday meals, without any 
sacrifice of nutrition for your fam
ily. There are countless others which 
Will serve equally well, so that, no 
matter what )our family’s tastes, 
you can do right by them on Sun
day and. at the same time, give the 
little woman a break. You may 
think the fori\-hour week is a 
beautiful mirage, but you can cer
tainly get nearer to it if you fol- 
ow this easy routine for Sunday. 
Here’s to Itappy resting?

<3

SEWER GERMS
LIVE A FEW INCHES FROM 

WHERE YOU WASH YOUR HANDS
CiriUM Did you know that 
the additiouil activity you exprad 
on your civilian defawe job in- 
crMMS your viUimin needs! You 
esa't Afford to be ruo-dowo, nerv
ous. over-tired from lack of vita
mins. Get your vitamins every day 
with VITAMINS />/us. the mul- = 
tiple vitamin product that con- = 
tains vitamins A, Bi. C, D and C. = 
with liver fractiem and iron, ail = 
in two tiny capsules taken only 
onoa daily.'Start today to take 
VITAMINS f»/us and aee what a = 
difference it can make! Insist on = 
genuine VITAMINS Plua. Accept 
no substitutes. VITAMINS Plua = 
separates the oil soluble and water = 
soluble vitamins into fwo capaules a=g 
for better keeping qualities. $I.SO.
$2.75, $5. At drug dept, stores.

S^e's WASHW6- UP W/TH 
SOAP A/slO i3/AT£p—y£r

Typfve A '
A WAV,

'^thb san\^
AS T^ose

//V
'<1

IN

Now She Shops 
Cash And Carry

in the oven to steam and,
U

Without Painful Backache
Many sufferers relieve nanrinir backache 

quickly, once they discover that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tir^ kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of 
taking the excess acids and waste out of the 
blood. They hidp noBt people pass about 3 
pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, pulbneas under the eyes, 
headaches and diszinesa.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pilla, \ised successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 16 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous waste from your blond, Get Doan's Fills, MOOeP/V PLUMB/NO /S NO /NSUPANCE THAT 

S/NK-OPA/NS APS PPeS OF *
(WHSTMC/i QRAiNS ARS CL0&&£0 OR CZ£AR)

/*

hi*$urre)’ by A4olnor laboraforrai, New York City fe-

ATO SBNO &£/WS

SACK /NTO TH£ SPiNBR /NSTSAP OF

L£TT/NO 7H£M UP /NTO TH£ S/NK

___ U$£ PfiAA/O ^ WCNT MARM
PORCecA/N OR R/Rgs) ^

HOSP'

'\v\

.. USBO PSOULAPLY 
OPAINS ONC£ A W££K OP

pass TWO uoBs:

* WH/CH

POLICY PAYS
SICKNESS orACaOENT Heipital Expeniei for 

Sicknen or Accident 
up to

/N
Don't allow Hotpllollzolion 
expense to ruin your life sav
ings. Insure NOW...IEFORE 
IT'S TOO LATE I In case of 
unexpected sickness or ac
cident you nay go to any 
Hospital In the U. S. or 
Canada, under ony Doctor’s 
care. Your expenses will be 
pold in strict accordance 
with Policy provisions Indb 
vidual or entiro family 
eligible (to age 70), No 
agent will colt.

OFTSNFP... 
CLFAPS OUTP/PT

(Pe£/tiSTHP/U£ ANP K££PS PPA/NS 

OP£N, FP££-PUNN/N&.

-VfkSfiW OV€R ZS4 AT AMY ORurx, 
aROCCRY, OR HAROtVAR£ STOR€.

$540.00
//VDoctor Expense up to

$135.00
less of Time fromWork 

up to
$300.00

loss of Ufa I$1000.00
...And other 

voluoble benefits. IMAIL COUPON AT ONCE

! Ul DtanoNORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Dept. AH2-S, Wilmington, Oal.

Pleote send me, withwt obllgotlon, details obovt 
your "3c A Ooy Hospitalization Insurance Plan".
Nome___
Address..
CHy.........

iiv^

OPBA/S CL0£<x£P QRAfNS-KSBPS ORAfNS CLEAN
..........—WWW C«^ IIU. Th* Ca
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JUSTLXE L ROBLNSON

S'

I

Bassinets complete with ruffles are
Vi

as remote as all paradise to an al* >- '
ready cut budget. But here’s how to

make a darling for next to nothing

j

YOU are properly anxious to have
your small one done up in ruffles
and ribbon, or anyway dotted

X. ' YhSwiss, but a look at the price tags j
on bassinets may have put the whole idea
way back in your dimmest dreams. Right 
here and now I say, trot out the idea but

V

use your own needle and thread to make 
it real. I made the one you see here, and
with no preliminary sessions or special
instructions at a sewing class.

Look at the photographs shown right. ttop to bottom, while 1 explain each really
simple step. The quilted lining, which is
necessary to protect the baby from bumps
and drafts, and anyway is worth theSkctehe’ by 

D. and C. Po'rttr trouble just to look at, begins with a
newspaper or wrapping-paper pattern. 

You fit the paper inside one-half the basket, then snip off the surplus that shows over the 
edge. Make a duplicate for the other side, and then the lining at the head as a separate 
piece so that it can be washed without removing the entire lining. The third picture shows 
how to make the hood lining, which is most easily fitted on the outside of the bassinet. 
Tuck the lower part of this piece so that it fits the basket contours. A pearl cotton is 
suitable for securing the material to the basket. And at the bottom you see mama making 
a comforter out of an extra yard and a half of material. Incidentally, to do a large sized 
(30 X 15) basket and hood I used 3H yards of percale and two packages of cotton bat
ting, and narrow elastic to shirr in the top of the lining to fit. Having finished all this, I 
topped off my efforts by making the mattress, a firm one with a boxed covering of 
unbleached muslin, and bordering sheets with the bassinet fabric.

To save your budget still more, and also to promote a little originality, don’t think you 
must use silks and satins. Dotted swiss, sprigged percale, washable chintz or fine gingham 
are delightful. A lively Scotch plaid or an authentic European peasant design would be

v\
V

V
s,

V
i

J \

V,

A

Papa docs his share, painting 
the ]>a$sinet, while mama 
runs up the lining, hood, and 
skirt, loo. fust to he fanev’

■
sS' /

-A,

' M

A
\.-I

\
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MOTHER
keep house clean the way Uncle Sam does

\SHtVl
HELP PROTECT 
IN HiS SERVICE

LISOI TO

L ike a good houst'kecper. Uncle Sain 
disinfects and deodorizes as he cleans.

You ought to clean liouse the same thor
ough way. Alw’ays add Lysol to the water 
when you clean floors, stair rails, woodwork, 
bathroom, kitchen, closets, sink and drain 
board.

Scrub and rinse your germ-breeding gar
bage pail with Lysol solution, regularly. 
Soak handkerchiefs, b<*<ldiiig and |)ersonal 
laundry in Lysol solution before washing.

Lysol has been used for oO years by many 

hos])itals, clinics and ]>ublic health depart

ments all over the world.

Lysol is economical to use because it is 
concentrated. The 14-ounce l>ottle actually 
gives you several times more germ-killing 
solution for your money than some other 
widely sold jjrockicts.

MOW 70 mWPATE GERM FI/HIH COLUMA//S7S

1.KILLTHE OERM ENEMIES 
THATIURK IN YOUR WASH 
BASIN-ON DRAIN BOARDS, 
aOORS. ETC. USE TABLE
SPOONFULS OF LYSOL i
TO 1 GALLON OF WATER. \

2.ROUTTHE GERMS IN YOUR 
SATNROOM. DISINFECT REGULARLY- 
TOILET SEATS, WASHBOWLS. FLOORS, 

^ TILING, AND WALLS. USE 
■ TABLESPOONFULS OF
m Lysol to i gallon1 OF WATER.

3. WAGE REUNTLESS 
WAR ON GERMS
IN THE SICK ROOM. 
DISINFECT AS YOU 
CLEAN EVERYTHING 
THE PAnENT 
1DUCKES.. .UTENSILS. 
WOODWORK. FURNI
TURE, BEDDING, 
TOWELS, HANDKER
CHIEFS. USE 2H 
TABLESPOONFULS OF 
LYSOL TO 1 GALLON 
OF WATER.

AA&TE THIS COUPON ON A PENNY POSTCARD
Send for netc FREE Hooklrl

Products Corp., Dept. A. H.-642Lrhn & Fink 
Bloomflpld. N. J„ U.S.A.

Please send ms your now fres booklst on how to 
uso LvHoi. lor flmt aid, chisgerH. sthleto's loot, 
lice. etc. Good advice for rm-n in aervice, sports- 
nicn, youngstan, campera, tourists.

N'ltne.
Slrret,

Citv. Kti.tt. .J
Uopyriicht. IH4^, br Lvhn* Pink Pnduoti Oorfk
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your friends

It takes but little imagination to give your

tables a lot of glamour. Nor need it be

mostly to select gifts that really glorify the

giver. Not if you choose Colony bv Fostoria.

Here you have crystal ty'pical of America’s

romantic era ... hamlcrafted pieces that will

never grow commonplace nor fail to impress

tlie critical. Open stock at your dealer's.

For illustrated leaflets of complete Colony table 
settings or accessory pieces, write Dept, 342 . . .

FOSTORIA
CiASS COMPANY ■ • • MOUNOSVIUE WEST VIRGINIA

The American Home, May, 19T36



170 BE
and cosmetic department, too, but 
it need not be an expensive wicker 
basket full of costly containers. In
stead, substitute a loaf pan and 
some half-pint mayonnaise jars, 
each of which you paint in pretty 
colors and designs. These hold such 
toilet articles as oil, soap, safety 
pins, powder, and s^v■abs (made by 
wrapping sterile cotton around small 
wooden sticks). Waste baskets offer 
another opportunity for the crea
tively inclined, for they are useful 
in the nursery for anything from 
discarded bits of cotton hatting on, 
or may be used as toy receptacles. 
You can wallpaper one to match 
the nursery scheme, or cover it with 
a fabric to which you applique a 
cut-out calico dog or cat. Toys have 
a very special place in the nursery 
world, too, of course, and if that's 
what you want to give there's no 
reason to curb yourself, provided 
they are sensible toys. Those for a 
little baby should be washable and 
practically non-destructible, and if 
they are strung together it should 
be with a chain, not with an elastic, 
which is easily broken and swal
lowed. A thoughtful gift for the 
mother who travels or commutes is 
a set of thermos containers to keep 
food warm or cold, as desired.

Generally speaking, it’s wise to 
remember that adoring grandpar
ents will provide more in the way 
of fancy dresses and such than the 
baby will wear much before growl
ing out of them, or than the busy 
voung mother will ever be able to 
keep freshly laundered. But if you 
must give something for the baby 
to wear, just can’t get too excited 
about rubberized pads or whatever, 
here are a few tips for you. Baby 
sweaters are cunning to knit, and 
exceedingly useful to own, but be 
sure to use a pattern that is made 
seamless on a yoke that expands as 
the baby grows, "Soakers,” rather 
brief knit panties, are good, too, 
for. worn on the outside with a 
matching sweater, they look like 
little suits. In buying gifts it is ad
visable to get at least a number two 
size because the number one size 
may be outgrown within a few 
weeks, Too. whether we are buying 
or making our presents we should 
remember that it is not at all neces
sary to confine ourselves to the in
fants’ department. We can antici
pate a child’s needs for several 
years to come with play clothes 
(seersucker and other fabrics that 
needn't be ironed are preferred), 
knit suits, bathrobes, picture books, 
even carefully selected pictures for 
the nursery walls. Gifts for the one- 
and two-year-old can be invaluable 
in defraying the costs of rearing a 
family, and will never be more ac
ceptable than in these uncertain 
times. So buy or do accordingly.

perfect if it happened to fit into the 
baby’s heritage. The ribbon used to 
run through the side lattices may 
be sateen, blanket binding, or some 
other inexpensive fabric. A ruffle 
may be made of the bassinet fabric, 
or you can buy charming ruching 
at the dime store. If dust-catching 
doesn't worry you, and you want to 
be fancy, a shirred skirt can be 
tacked to the top of the bassinet.

Gifts for a baby are close to my 
heart, too, for any young mother on 
a budget would rather have prac
tical. useful things instead of fancy 
dresses and suits that require end
less ironing. (One little boy I know 
has reached the magnificent age of 

year and a half with only one or 
things that need ironing, and

AS//AA1EP OF/HYREP

a
two
he always looks fresh and smart, 

mussed up. Seersuckers, cor- 
are the basis ofnever

duroys, and knits 
his utilitarian wardrobe.)

S
HOWN opposite are some welcome 
things you can buy. Marvelous 
canned baby foods make fine gifts 
that most certainly will be used. A 
big, absorbent toweling apron is 

something a mother needs to protect 
her from soapy splashing, and it is 
also very snappy looking. A big 
towel to envelop and dry the baby 
in is a nice addition to the pack
age if you want to make it de luxe. 
The milk and liquid food warmer 
is a thing of ingenuity with its cun
ning pan that fits on top, is just the 
right size to heat a baby-sized por
tion of pureed vegetables. Blankets, 
bibs, and such are useful, and also 
in them you can indulge your love 
of pretty colors. Bath and clinical 
thermometers must be purchased if 
a friend doesn’t "come through.” A 
good scale is another necessity, but 
expen.sive, so a perfect gift for the 
family or a group of friends to give. 
Mothers like to look forward to the 
time when their small fry is older, 
so a play suit is a good idea, too. 
The one shown is for between-sea- 

mild weather, a very elegant 
design with reinforced knees, shoul
ders, and crotch openings, converti
ble collar, and “double” seams and 
hems all ready to be snipped and 
let out to fit next year. Baby oil 
and powder, as shown in the last 
photograph, are necessities a mother 
adores as useful gifts.

There are lots of other really use
ful gifts you may have forgotten. 
For example, little squares of ab
sorbent material that can be run up 
by any willing relative or friend. 
They should be cut double thick
ness, approximately twelve inches 
square, with firmly sewn hems since 
they fray easily. Different shades of 
embroidery thread or crochet cot
ton can be used to make the effect 
colorful and artistic. The baby will 
have to have his own special drug

then I learned it costs lessl 
than 1< a day to change to gentlej 

New Quick LUX for dishes
/7?y ^a/7c/s a/ie/oye/yA

son

Yes—changing from harsh soaps in the 
dishpan to gentle new, quick Lux will
make red, rough hands lovely again!

Scores of tests have proved this. There’s
harmful alkali in Lux to roughen skin.no

And new, quick Lux suds in a sec . . . 
works fast. The generous BIG box does 
dishes for about 45 meals. Such a thrifty
way CO get rid of dishpan hands!0* tb$ facing page: I. Clapp’s, Gerber's, Heim;' baby foods: 2. Vntveriai's mdk and 

liquid food scarmer. Lewis Sr Conger, N. Y.; }. Turknit lowthng apron, towel. B. Ali- 
. N, Y.; A. Sheets, bibs, pillow. North Star blanket. B. Altman; 5. Taylor bath ther

mometer. Eistle eliniial tbermometer. Lewis & Conger; 6. Fairbanks baby scale. Lewis Sr 
Conger; 7. Snuggle Products; 8. Menntn's buby oil end powder, Z B T baby powder

The American Home, May, 1942
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IVatirs S' Uainlin fifw:

fOU CAN HELP MEET THE URGENT NEED FOR ROOMS ★ APARTMENTS ★ HOUSES

Doia from Hfim Boll GraJy

GENE: the home of Mrs. E. N. Bell in Berkeley, California. Hero: 
Architect James H. Anderson. Happy ending; a house transformation 
wrought by changing the front, as these before and after pictures show. 
If your house, too, needs its face lifted, Mr. Anderson suggests; Keep 

it as simple as possible. If the house has good lines, leave them, for changing 
w'alls runs up the cost. Remove dormers or porches that look too heavy or 
are odd-shaped, as in the Bell residence. Avoid additions unless they will 
improve the appearance. Windows that are old-fashioned or irregular in size, 
like Mrs. Bell’s, will be less conspicuous if the trim is painted the same shade 
as the house. Never accent queer-shaped windows by bright-colored trim. 
Shutters can block out small windows flanking large ones, as was done here. 
But don’t use shutters promiscuously, for every house won’t take them grace
fully. Make your doorway as attractive as possible so your guests will tee! as 
}'OU do, that your remodeling job has made your house seem just like r.:W.

s
ornicL
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YOU CAN HELP MEET THE URGENT NEED FOR ROOMS ★ APARTMENTS ★ HOUSEF:

ON GUAR.THE HOME FROM
COOPERATING 

' VICTORY
I "

lacs, roses, peonies, delphiniums, chrysanthe
mums, phlox, shrubs, and so on. Few of these 
things come with a nen' house!

Frankly, when the house came into our pos
session it wa^■n■I t(H) handsome architecturally, 
for the marks of its period wore strongly 
stamped upon it. A covered porch ran all the 
way across the front, automatically cutting 
off much of the light from the li\ing-room 
windows and necessitating a direct entry from 
the front door into the room without benefit 
of even a tiny vestibule. In the gable above .sat 
two severely plain windows, hunched together 
as though to repel people rather than invite 
them. A rather uncompromising little house, 
in a way, and clearly in need of warming up.

raising the neighborhood level still more. AH 
in all, we felt that the house had a future as 
well as a past, and that we could share it.

And then there was the fact that most of 
the people in the community were parents 
with small children, thus solving the problem 
of playmates for our own two offspring—by 
actual count there are about nineteen young
sters on our block. One reason for this is that 
Simpson Street ends temporarily right there, 
so we're well protected from traffic.

Finally, the x lot was full of well- 
established garden stock. In the backyard 
were three big apple trees, a nice pear (on 
which we’ve grafted seven different varieties), 
grapes, rhubarb, raspberries, gooseberries, li

OME of our friends thought we were a 
hit silly w'lten they heard we had bought 
the old-fa.shioned house near the end of 
Simpson Street. But we had our reasons, 

and as matters have turned out they were 
good ones. So “silly” has turned to “sensible,” 
and everybody’s happy over our choice.

>’ou see, this particular old house offered us 
more room for the money than we could have 
found elsewhere. Unlike s<)me other elderly 
dwellings, it was within a half block of an en
tirely new subdivision, so we felt we wouldn’t 
be investing in something that later on would 
he beyond its near-by surroundings. Besides, 
there were good pro.spects that a cur\’ed lane 
’v<nild be opened across the street, thereby

s
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The first major alteration job was to enclose the front porch and join 
this area to the living room by taking out the old front w^l of the latter. 
This allowed us to lighten everything up with large comer windows and 
gave the room enough size to allow a new fireplace and chimney at the 
left side, opposite the stairway. Also, it enabled us to work in a vestibule 
and coat closet at the re-designed entrance. Originally, the living and din
ing rooms were separated by a full partition and door. By removing these 
we combined the two into one spacious room some thirty feet in over-all 
length, with a maximum width of twenty-two feel. As a dividing line to 
provide that sense of separation which most people want between their 
living and dining rooms, there is a low, long group of bookshelves back 
of the sofa which accomplishes its purpose in most acceptable manner. 
Flanking the cream-colored brick fireplace we have put tall bookcases

#
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T
hese are just three of the many ways in which you can 
use PC Glass Blocks to dress up a low*cost home ... or 
to remodel an old home inexpensively. There are many more 
... and some of the most popular are shown in our illustrated 
literature on PC Glass Blocks. Send the coupon today for 

your free copy. And remember, PC Glass Blocks, inoilestly 
used, are amazingly inexpensive. They come in 3 sizes and 
eight attractive patterns.

extending from floor to ceiling. Opposite, where the hallway partition had 
been, a spinet piano, lounge chairs, and lamp make a friendly, inviting 
group. For the color schemes and the rest of the furniture we chose tan 
striped wallpaper, white trim and bookshelves, green broadloom rug. and 
chintz-covered lounge chairs and sofa in the living room, and a gray paper 
decorated with apples and cherries, ladder-back chairs, pedestal table, 
and an old Sheraton buffet for the dining part.

Upstairs, the new bay has appreciably increased the size of the front 
bedroom, and when the chimney had bt^n added at the side there was 
space for a good-sized closet beside it. Our latest improvement, too recent 
to be included in the floor plans, was to give the rear Ix'drcKim a similar 
bay, so that both these rooms are more spacious and inviting by far than 
they were when we first took over.

A pair of maple beds, two chests, and long, low shelves for toys along 
one whole wall furnish the little girls' bedroom tn a way that small people 
thoroughly enjoy, especially when the walls are gay with a flowered rose 
paper. Even if we grownups weren’t so enthusiastic about it ourselves.

The American Home, May, 19-42
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Here’s the Room

Planned for

UNUSED ATTIC SPACE
By

AMERICAN HOME
MAGAZINE

Built With Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes
. ,. Their Cost $79.60*AYBE it hasn’t occurred to you that 

your attic can be made into a very 
attractive bedroom. Perhaps you have mis
givings about getting matej’ials. Or maybe 
the thought that it might be too expensive 
has almost sent your plans for an 
extra room glimmering—for “the 
duration” at least.

Now comes American Home Mag
azine with an idea that answers all 
these problems: A smart-looking- 
extra room builtinunusedattic space 
—using materials not vital to war produc- Celotex Insulating Interior Fin- 
tion. And because these modern materials ishes are available in a variety of 
build, insulate and decorate at one low cost^ cxilors and textures—readily lend 
it’s a room you can easily afford. Even the 
furnishings are remodeled “odds and ends”
—like those you will probably find stored

M
inviting basement “Recreation Rooms”—or 
applied right over existing finishes they will 
bring new comfort and charm to a living 
room, dining room or bedroom—and at sur-

and gathering dust in your attic right now!
The walls and ceilings are Celotex Insu

lating Interior Finishes. They not only give 
the room its cozy appearance and

snug comfort, they also help prisingly low costlassure
The complete American Home Magazine 

“Recipe” for the room shown above — 
including list, source and cost of all furnish

ings, as well as details on how old 
^ furniture was remodeled —is yours 

Free for the asking. We will also send

to keep the whole house warmer in 
^ winter and cooler in summer. These, 

and other advantages are guaran- 
^ teed in writing for the life 

of the buildingfi- rs»

V vou an interesting book giving other 
^ interior decorating su^cstions. Sim-

iply mail the coupon.
*C'ost of Celoiex Interior Finishet used in the roon 
•bowQ.eixe 12^ 6* x iti'. Labor, of coune, ii extra and 
will vary with job conditiont and local labor coiu.

themselves to any decorative 
effect. And besides creating attic 
rooms, they can be used to make

n

Celotex
neo. O. S. PAT. OFF.

r Am. H S-42
The Celotex Corporation, 919 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 

Please send me Free the "Recipe” for the attic room 
designed by American Home Maga2ine, and your book on 
Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes.

Name.............................................................................................BUILDING MATERIALS
INSULATING SHEATHING • LATH . INTERIOR FINISHES • ASPHALT 
SHINGLES • SIDING • ROLL ROOFING • HARD BOARDS • ROCK WOOL 
BATTS. BLANKETS, GVPSUM PLASTERS AND LATH AND WALL BOARDS

tThh itutraHife, orA/a usiuJ, applies oaly a-ilhiH CotaiHenal l/niieti States
THE CELOTEX CORPORATION • CHICAGO

Address

StateCity
JL.



This is no idle boast of the Dutch new paint is pure white lead, all ready to
Boy’s. He can point to long and spread! EsfKcially designed for tu»>-coal Write for Free,
honored service in defense of American work, the new Dutch Boy Paint comes 36-page, Color-llluitrated Booklet!

in both Exterior Primer and OutsideHomes. TeUiymeperylbhigyeb aught 
tv inffU' ahem ^huing 
hath imsidt and «*A Ad- ASince the Nation was bom White White. Togctlier they give sparkling
dnu Dt$L 398, 
thf neaiw careLead has proved its ability to repel the whiteness and complete coverage with &hrUuifoe—sun, rain, wind and snow. two coats, e%'en on unpainted wood. Of

For sturdy white lead doesn’t crack course, white lead paint can be readily
and scale. It hugs right and long, gives colored if desired. Sational Lead Company - New Ymk. 

Baffala. Lhitaf, Citaintati, CUreUnd. Si. Lemit, 
San Franeisft, Bmiwt \Nalitnal Saiifn-tMd CaI, 
Pithinrgh (Natiinal land & Oil Ca. a( Ptuna.), 
PhiUddpbia {John T. Lewis £ firat Cc.)

'way Stubbornly, wears mootbly. Thus,
Remember, for real home defense,
there’s no ct)mbination like good paint 
and a good painter. And whichever 
form of Dutch Boy goes on your home 
—the new paint or the famous paste— 
"you're money ahead when you paint 
with white lead."

when it hnally is time to repaint, you 
save the expense of burning and scrap
ing off old paint.

•wntBi wttL

Sirs: PUate send me a free ropy o/ "Styling with Paint. fpToday Dutch Boy White Lead, formerly 
sold only as a paste is now also sold in a 
new form

Ni/iw.
ready-mixed paint. Thisas a AdJrtu

• A NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY PRODUCT • City ........State



the children’s rapture would l^e ample reward for all toil and trouble.
And finally, there’s the basement, where we put in a new furnace, shifted 

things around, and finally had a grand 26' x 26' room for the children 
and ourselves. Friend husband and a neighbor did the work there, but 
everybody shares the fun. We sometimes wonder what the original builder 
of the old house would have said if he’d known that, in a future reincar
nation, that strictly uninviting cellar would be all dressed up as a regular 
recreation room for each and every member of the family!

It’s been a grand experience, this remodeling and brightening of the old 
house to fit our expanding needs. We’ve learned a lot and gained a lot, 
and we’ll always be grateful to Perkins, Wheeler & Will, the architects who 
made it all come true. U just goes to show what can be accomplished, 
sometimes, by plenty of planning, some moderate alterations, and a gen
erous use of new chintzes and wallpapers to perk up a very faded inside.

IHERE’S DOUBLE
DEFENSE AGAINST
WEATHER

s
/

/

1.

Lay RED CEDAR SHINGLES 
Right Over the Old Roof

I:

2
In applying a new roof, it is wasteful and un
necessary to strip off the old shingles. Instead, 
leave them in place and cover them with new 
ones—you’ll get a double roof with no less than 
six layers of shingles at every point. The new 
double-thick roof is considerably stronger than 
the old one and can carry heavier snow loads. 
Another advantage of Over-Roofing, as this 
process is known, is the additional insulation 
provided by the two roof layers ... keeps the 
home cooler in summer and warmer in winter. 
Too, by leaving the old shingles intact, debris 
and litter on lawns and shrubs is avoided.

Over-Roofing is quite simple. Consult your 
lumber dealer for application details, or write 
to the Red Cedar Shingle Bureau for a free 
Over-Roofing blueprint.

k:•4

To Make the Old Home
LIVABLE, RENTABLE, SALABLE...

For remodeling and modernizing, you will 
find that Red Cedar Shingles offer the best 
solution at minimum cost. They can be applied 
right over the old exterior walls, regardless of 
their nature; they are adaptable to all styles of 
architecture, and they will transform the old 
house into a stylish, modem building.

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
5508 White Bldg:.. SeaHle, Wash.

Canadian Office: Metropoiitan Bldg., Vancouver. B. C.

And perhaps there is another moral to the story, especially in these days 
w hen huilding a new house is not nearly as easy a matter as it once was. 
Linder such circum.stances the old house with faults deserves to be looked 
at with a more discerning eye than ever. If you view it in that spirit, and 
}>ui real thought on the pr<ihlem, solutions will appear that are not too 
expensive and still utilize only available materials. So don't be discour
aged if you and your house don't exactly fit each other; the right answer 
may be there wailing for you and )our imagination and your com
mon :>ense to gel to work and together create a happy outcome from 
what looked like a di^couraging beginning!—HhLfJS KINd MITCHELL

Till American Home, May, 19-42
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WHAT MODERN WINDOWS 
CAN DO FOR A WOMAN Wo,, Sun!

ewerTh0Y Sove Housework — 
Save Money—Help Decorate

/In old New York kitchen that threw off all its qlaominess 
and inconvenience and became the favorite room in the house

Curtis SUratice "Insultret]'' WiniJovs do 
windows ought to do! They help you keep out 
dirt and dust- help you save money beause 
they save fuel—help you decorate because 
they're archicecturaUy correct.

Silendte Windows don’t tanle, don’t stidc! 
There are no weights, cords or pulleys to get 
out of ordet. "Lifetime" springs make them 
work effortlessly. They cost far less to install 
than ordinary windows.

r. M. Demarest
Silencice Windows are fully wenTher-scripped. 
That means even room cemperacures, a mote 
comfortable hom^ imporcanc fuel savings, too 
— year after year tor the Ufe of the bouse.

>cs

T£RI^ACEWhether you're building or remodelittg, 
Silentite Windows will save you money. 
They lit any wall construction and come in 
styles for any size or price home. Silentite 
is a t4Vod window, made of Ponderosa 
Pine. If yQu buy a ho^se. look for-Sileotite. 
Leading builders use Sifentite and Curtis 
Stock Woodwork to give more home for 
the money.

Your Curtis Dealer can prcpt you can 
save money with Silentite. His "Economy 
Calculator" will open your eyes! Write 
now for the free Silentite book. If you live 
in Canada, write W. C. Edwards Co.. Ltd.. 
991 Somerset St„ West, Ottawa, Canada.
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STAIRS HE little old house was drallTsilentite

^ ^ PRi-aiT ^

the Insulated window

and badly in need of pain

ho
when we first saw it a littU
more than seven years ajjfWH WWW

But it was well constructed, hatl
good Dutch Colonial lines, and al
its rooms but one faced south, S(| 
that all day long it was floode 
with friendly sunshine.

We saw great possibilities for re 
modeling, but for a while we wen 
discouraged about the kitchen. Thi 
was originally the one room tha 
faced north, and it had only om 
window. Two of its walls were en

The American Home, May, 194:

PWSCH
fr'-xlO*CUKTia CoUVANlES SRKVirE B'.'HEAU 

230 Curtis Bldg., Cliiitoo, lowt
Please send your fr** Silemitc Window book 

showing all styles of modern wmdows.

LIVING ROOM 
io'-0"» i»'-f PORCH” 

L~* lO'

Ntm*.
Addrtjs.

BEFORE AFTER
Off. Sutt*

TliinL of llic arrows and dotted lines as footsteps, and 
you’ll sec what a huife savinf* the new plan Kas broufjht

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD fir 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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Tho Purdues’ favorite win
dow is a lining picture which
changes with ever>' sea.son.
You sit there and look out
at the {garden (>etw’een Kites!

ow is the charmint< littleRel
shaded terrace. rhun{< hy a line oldove
wisteria vine, and fust outside the new luiv # America’s pilots stay comfortable and at top 

efficiency even when they patrol the intensely 
cold sub-stratosphere. Protected from low 
temperatures by fur-lined flying suits, they are 
truly “Comfort-Condidoned”.

Homes blanketed with kimsul* Insulanon are 
“Comfort-Conditioned”, too. They are pro
tected from winter's cold, from summer's heat. 
They give more comfort, season after season.

Most important today, kimsul blanket saves 
fuel because it stops wasteful heat losses. Thus, 
owners of KlMSUL-insulated homes can aid the 
national fuel conservation program, and also 
enjoy more winter comfort at less cost.

One of the most effeaive heat-stoppers 
known to science, KIMSUL blanket is made of 
chemically-purified, asphalt-impregnated wood 
fibers—hence resists both moisture and time. 
A flexible blanket insuladon, kimsul is remark
ably easy to install. Once kimsul is inscalled.you 
can forget it. kimsul won't sag, silt or settle.

Savings on heating costs often “write off” 
the small cost of kimsul. That’s why the extra 
comfort KIMSUL brings may be said to cost you 
nothing. Get all the facts about kimsul in 
new FREE booklet-‘‘The Comfort-Condidoned 
Home”. Mail coupon now.

Picture shows KIMSUL 
blanket beiag installed in 
side wall of a boine. Note 
the seat, soua-fitfioff iotu- 
lation )ob which one man 
can do quickly and easily 
with KlMSUl.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORP. 
iMAblithtd ifiya

Building Insulation Division 
Neenah. Wisconsin 
Please send free illustrated booklet, 
“The Comfon-Conditioned Home”.

AH-se

Same.^
Addrtss

City.— 

County.
*KIM5UL (tradt-murt) meant

Ststn.Kimbtrly.Clark Imutatitn
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Opposite views of llie old
tuLK-sink-irel)ox part. some

f which will be includedo
in the future playroom

tirely taken up by doors and0^Yoiire hucky To Have'

Like This

the third was devoted to a
huge old-fashioned shallow
cupboard. There was room
for our modern insulated gas
range, but no space to install

Convenience a sink—the tiny one in the
laundry had to suffice for the

★ time being. The icebox was in
:til! another room, a little
pantry more handy to the
terrace than to the kitchen.

Finally, one summer day while enjoying the view of our garden from 
the playroom window, I idly noticed that I w-as w^earing a track to that 
window and suddenly thought what a marvelous kitchen that room would 
make. It had the ideal southeast exposure for a kitchen, and long, un
broken wall spaces for built-in cabinets and sink.

Rapidly, then, our plans developed. Our old kitchen will eventually 
become the site of a modernized bathroom, and wall between the laundry 
and bath will be taken out to make a sunny playroom. Having decided 
these points, we called in Mr. Frederick R. Heidtmann, a local builder— 
and a good one he proved to be!

For several weeks we all worked like beavers. The new doorw'ay went 
in first, then the bay window and built-in table looking out on the little 
brick terrace where we enjoy so many of our summer meals. The table 
seats three or four comfortably. It is made of five thicknesses of white 
pine plywood, so that it is very rigid and strong and will never w’arp.

A scalloped cornice was made to finish off the bay window, the dropped 
ceiling over the sink unit, and the hood built in around the gas range. This 
hood brings a Gjlonial touch of maple to the range side of the room and 
provides a handy shelf. The ceiling and walls are finished in soft greens. 
For the woodwork we’ve used a light maple stain.

Our cream-colored, green-trimmed sink, matching the color of the range, 
is a generous size, extra deep to eliminate splashing. After it was installed, 
the counter top and splash back of heavy green marbellized linoleum were 
cemented in place. Then the floor was sanded and the same heavy green 
linoleum was cemented over a layer of felt.

When our new soft green refrigerator arrived we went ahead with the 
accessories, using sunny yellow pottery and plenty of bright tangerine.

As you will notice in the before-and-after plans, the new kitchen was 
laid out to conserve steps. After a seven-year marathon of preparing meals 
in a three-room kitchen and sen-ing them in a fourth room, we now have 
joy indeed. Nearly all our meals are eaten at our new kitchen table, and 
our friends love to come to tea there. They are terribly disappointed if, as 
sometimes happens, there are more than four of us and we must use the 
dining room bay, our former favorite spot!—CHARLOTTE L PLUDUE

Because it assures them comfort and con
venience, home owners who selected Crone plumbing and heating equip
ment when they built or modernized, are to be congratulated on their 
foresight. Today, when the conservation of critical materials is so neces
sary to our Victory effort, it is consoling to them to realize that their san- 
itory equipment is designed to give long life and sotisfoction. This 
assurance is yours when the equipment carries the name Crane.

Nothingis more vital tothehealth 
and comfort of your family than 
the plumbing and heating in your 
home. To keep this equipment 
operating at peak efficiency is 
good sense and good business. 
Dripping faucets, sluggish draia<^ 
lazy radiators may be more than 
just a source of annoyance—they 
may be a symptom of serious 
trouble — trouble that need not 
occur if it is corrected today.

Because your health depends 
on the plumbing and heating in 
your home, no one except your 
Plumbing and Heating Contrac
tor should be allowed to diagnose 
trouble and make repairs. You 
will find, that his years of experi
ence are your best safeguard in 
preventing trouble before it has a 
chance to occur. Why not call 
him today and let him check your 
Plumbing and Heating.^

CRANE
CRANE CO., GCNCRAL. OFFICES: 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO

PLUMB/t/e • HEATING • PIPE • PUMPS • FITTINGS • VALTES
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JOHN BURROUGHS

With reference to growing older. Burroughs remarked, 
"The morning has its delights and enticements| the 

has its triumphs and satisfactions) but there

John burroughs, the poet-naturalist, was born in a 
western Catskill farmhouse in Roxbury, N. Y. on April 
3, 1837. He gave up his job as a bank examiner for 
the Treasury Department because his heart was not 
in it, and settled on the banks of the Hudson. Later he 
moved inland about a mile, where he built a crude 
cabin of rough slabs. This summer retreat, encircled by 
hills, was called "Slabsides,” and here in shirt sleeves 
and carpet slippers, Burroughs did much of his writing.

The walls of this cabin were of yellow 
birch with the bark intact and ite rustic 
furniture of hickory. His mother’s old 
homespun coverlets lay upon the ^ 
crude bed. Here, away from the busy jgM 
world, all the creatures of the forest 
were the poet’s friends. The chipmunk 
and the hermit thrush came at his call. j3|
From Burroughs we learn that most of 
our song birds express themselves in 
three calls.* one of alarm, one of love, 
and one of fellowship.

arenoon
a charm and tranquillity and a spiritual uplift about the 
close of the day that belongs to neither.” On April 3, 
1921, his birthday, he was laid to rest on his boyhood 
farm. "It was there," he once wrote, "that I gathered 
much of the harvest, poor though it may be, which 
I have put into my writings and there, on the banks 

of the little stream which flows
through the valley, my kindred sleep."

Q The Home, through its agents and brokers, ts 
America’s ieading insurance protector of American 
Homes and the Homes of American Industry.

im*-

( cTHEHOME*
'3^^ NEW YORK

FJRE • AUTOMOBILE • MARINE INSURANCE
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T'S been so cahy to hop into the car and run down to the corner 
grocery to collect the forgotten lamb chop, or get an extra quart of 
milk that you thought was in the refrigerator. It's been so easy to 
pick up a telephone and reel off a grocery order for the day, and do 

the same thing tomorrow. Yes, our casual American way of life has been 
so easy, even to marketing, but “them days is gone" not forever, we hope,, 
but definitely for the time being. These days of curtailed gasoline and 
rubber supplies, of paper and tin shortage, you’ll carry your own groceries- 
and like it. For this reason, before making tlie trek to the store, be 
you've remembered everything and won’t have to go trotting back—but 
that’s not the only or the intelligent thing that will reduce your shopping 
apj>earances. If you’re smart, you’ll sit down and figure things out pretty 
carefully and you can work it out so that your shopping for the wwk caa 
be done in two installments. We recommend Tuesday and Friday, because 
by the time Tuesday comes, food from the week end will have made its- 
last appearance in a shepherd’s pie, or a molded salad or some such, and 
you'll be ready to start from scratch. Friday is usually the day that week
end specials are featured, and you can get the jump on the unfortunates 
who either have to shop on Saturday or who are shopping procrastinators.

I

sure

MOMDAY

Hrenkfast Pineapple Jedee 
Tliree-Mlmite Egg 

ToastcJ Enriched!
MilkCoffeeffA cleanser doesn’t have to he 

gritty to do a good joh!
launchGrilled Cheese Sandwich on Rye Bread 

I^ettuce and Tomato Salad 
Chocolate Pudding Milk

“^Tomato Soup Meat
Mashed lurnipsOinner

Cortots and Peas
Red Cohhage Slaw 

Baked Apple with Milk
ou need to use Bon Ami on your own bathtub or 
sink to realize how well it combines speed with 

safety . . . how different from ordinary cleansers it 
really is.

It’s soft and fine, instead of coarse and gritty! 'That 
means Bon Ami cleans safely . . . without scratching. 
You'll find, too, it has a special polishing action that 
helps keep things shiny and new-looking.

It's pure and odorless! That's why you'll/eeZ so safe 
using Bon Ami where food is kept. It never leaves a 
musty, cleanser smeU in your refrigerator!

ICs safe for hands! No harsh caustics in Bon Ami 
to roughen and redden hands. In fact, its the kind of 
cleanser you can use for all your household cleaning.

Y
MilkCoffee

FRIDAY

Oran^ Joire
Gr>' Cereal and Fruit with Milk 

Toasletl Enriched Bread

Breakfast

MilkCoffee

Eiinrh
’’'Cheese Souffle 

' Cracked Wheat Brejad 
Cookies

Green Salad 
Butter

Milk

Oinner Broiled Trout or Fish in Season 
( reamed Potatoes Buttered Lima Beans 

Broiled Tomatoes 
^Ivcnion Sponge Pudding 

Coffee, Milk



To make this system work most effectively, though, you can’t just sit 
and hope that the brownies will come one night and leave the week’s meals 
af! planned when they depart. Nor is the heart of a busy grocery or fruit 
store the best place in the world to concentrate ^n your family’s food 
problem. You’ve got to get the old gray matter to thinking in terms of 
three meals a day, seven days a week, and make long-range plans accord
ingly. Russia’s Five Year Plan will have nothing on you, when you get "in 
the groove," Sit down quietly and figure out meals that will dovetail in 
one way or another. The left-over vegetables from Tuesday’s dinner may 
become the molded salad that graces Thursday’s luncheon table. What 
was a solid on Wednesday may turn up as liquid on Friday in the form 
of soup. Then you figure out your shopping needs for this set-up, divide it 
into two store trips, get on your walking shoes or bicycle and go to market 

You’Jl find that planning this way will make life not only simpler for the 
grocer, but for you, as well, for it entails a dual preparation of foods to 

time and cooking gas or electricity. Oven meals will be extremelysave

im
OH CWRD

• Reetpt from American Home Basic File

THIlBSDitY
WEDNESDAY

Canned Grapefruit Juice 
^Scrambled Eggs 

Toasted W hole W’beal Bread 
and liuHer

tuesbh

TomMo Wheat Toast 
Milk

Breofcf«»i ^ 
’‘'Poached fc.gg 

Coffee

Breofcfost
on

Coffee
Milk iMtivkC'reamed Salmon on Spina<

W’bole W’heal Bread Butler 
Molded Fruit Gelatine Dessert Milk

•b MoundsCnffee
h Left-over Wgetable Ring 

with C'beese Sauce 
Fruit Salad 

IJiin Ginger Cookies

n

LunfLunchPeanut Butter and Bacon Smidwicbcs 
(enrirbed br«*ad)

*Mixed Vegetable Salad 
Baked Custard Milk

Liver fvOsif
*GoIden IHakcd Potatoes itb Muslartl Sauce Green Salad 

*OId-Fasbioned Strawbenv Sbortcake 
(’offee ■ Milk

Came con FrljolcsMilk *Chili con(using left-over pot roast) 
d Noodles Dandelion Greens 
Apple and Celery Salad 

!te Cream

Dinner

with Potatoes, ButlereBeef Pot Roast 
CaiTOts. Onions 
W'Tolc \V'beat Bread Butter 

C<K»kics

/)inner

Cole Slaw- 
Fruit Whip

Coff^

Oittner Milk
Coffee

*B»*ets wi . Milk

ON TUESDAY BUY
SUNDAY

SATURDAY

Sauerkraut and Tomato Juic4* 
fried Eggs

Cracked W’beat Toast
Milk

i yfeatn 
Vz li>.
I lb. b«r iiv«

IW. b.M-f « bix k for
pol Toa»t

fcan s«tInion (ll**"-!

Lote Break/osl
Brenfejosl

V4Fraita
I Vz ql». sftrtwborrlos

z. baking potatoes 
I bu. b^t» 
a b^iuU irflurr

I'.n<iive 
I l>M. Cf ImV 

1 int. prtniry 
i iiu. C)irrotN 
1 bt'Htl t'.il)!*.!!!*- 

Him. {tpiuMcb 

#iVi tiUI

Vi lb. fblil bpdjii*

Coffee
Dinner (lale in aft^rnnonf

Pork Cottage Pie 
(using left-over roast) 

C-asserole of Vegetables 
Carrol Sticks 

Compotcol Fruit (dried) 
Oatmeal Cookies

Staple*'
I Jar ppanut butter 
Enrirbed white bre-.d 
Whole u berti Im-ad
I noodle* (<• «»•)
1 pktf. Sovored

unflrtvored ifelrtUne
Otiier* a* ueeded 

■n»iirsdoyni«j/il U«»<1

Casserole
I.uMcb ^Asparagus 

Fruit Salad
on Milk

orRawDinnerRoast Loin of Pork witK Dressing 
Bullen*rl Kale Baked Swe.ot Potatoes 

Pineapple and (Wltagc Cheese Salad 
Deej> Dish Apple Pie

C'offee

Milk orI Vi brintf* borne Ice creun 
are

Coffcv Milk and cream 
onlorcd fromFruit maSnack Sandwii^*’^

Milk
Milk

Ulei-
m FRIDM BUY



ON FRIDAY Bt’Y They could pick up a pretty penny, 
loo, by doing likewise for the neigh
bors. Almost everybody involved in 
this program that has been thrust 
upon us is going to profit by it 
even though it does seem a hardship 
at first to have to forego the 
veniences of other-day marketing.

After you’ve brought j’our pur
chases home, one way or another, 
the next important thing to do 
immediately is tq put them away 
properly. It may take a half hour, 
but what you save in the adequate 
care of food will make it time well 
spent. Remember, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, which we’ll be using 
more and more as canned goods are 
u.sed more and more for shipping, 
need proper handling to keep them 
in as nuiriiious a state as possible. 
You can't expect them to sit around 
in a warm kitchen while you go out 
for bridge, and still be all that

Jbiccs

2 CHna (4^ a) tnmuto ]ulr«
1 lan (r^a) ((rupefniit juice 
1 ciin (^2) pineapple Juice 
I o.mcrLruut juicecun

Fnils 
I'/a dozen 
2 CrapefniK 
S lemons 
15 apples 
5 liananaB
1 can (jf2) pineapple slices 
t pkg. dried mixed fruits 
I can peackes

con-iX oranges

I.
Vegeiakfes
2 kcads lettuce 
W'aterc 
Romulne 
Chicory 
4-^ tomatoes 
Potatf>es

rcss£

a5? r I Ih. shelled ll Leansma2 o». asparaipis 
I La. turnips.1
Kale
1 small Lead red caLLage 
4 medium sweel potaloes

(for Lalclng)
2 La. carrots

a you
want them to be. Nothing perish
able will spoil for at least three 
days, if it is given proper attention. 
So, in these saving days, consider 
the perishables, and be wise.

Now that we’ve theorized about 
this marketing problem under (he 
new regime, we'll give you our idea 
of how to set up a seven-day pi 
We’ve taken a mythical family of 
four as our marketers and consum
ers. You will notice in the following 
menus That we’ve tried to keep 
them flexible so that changes can be 
made if the need should arise, with
out causing a feast or a famine in 
an unexpected part of the week. 
Each meal follow’S a nutrition pat
tern. which is another important 
thing to remember when you do 
your homework. You will see. too, 
that we have practiced what 
preached about making enough of 
XVednesday’s fruit salad to act 
Thursday's molded dessert. This 
we made from the juice left 
from the canned fruit. It all 
time and energy as well as money.

We’ve woven delicious left-overs 
into our plan, too. Every possible 
hit of food must be saved and put 
to some use. Wonderful soups and 
sauces can come from a can of mis
cellaneous vegetable juices that 
you’ve saved in the icebox. You’ll 
notice, too. that we’ve staged a 
revival of the good old-fashioned 
dandelion greens that grow in your 
own front yard, if you're fortunate 
enough to have a front yard.

We’ve listed the marketing that 
e\olves itself from this seven days* 
planning. It’s fairly obvious that 
getting this home is going to take a 
bit of doing, and in such a case, it 
seems quite legitimate to get out 
the family buggy and collect it. 
When the time comes when that

ux Bakiztg Soda ia an 
axcallant tooth powder 
for youngster*. They can 
use it freely because it 
costs so little. It is an 
effective tooth cleanser, 
one that is acceptable to 
the Council on Dental 
Therapeutics of the Amer> 
ican Dental Association.

Teach children the 
value of brushing their 
teeth regularly with Bale* 
ing Soda and they'll ac
quire a life-long habit- 
good for them from the 
standpoint of both oral 
hygiene and thrift. For 
Arm & Hammer Baking 
Soda and Cow Brand 
Baking Soda cost but a 
few cants for a package 
that
weeks of brushing.

(2 t CAn peas 
Onions

Dairy pnfJuci.v
2 ILb. rhrdriar t>i>e rLeese
3 doz. eggs
I jar (13 oz.) cottage cLcese 
Batter

•Meats

FisL. In season
1 IL. sausages
2 ILs. ground round stealc 
3^ ILs. roust loin of pork

Staples 
I jar Loner 
Cracked wLoiit Lreud 
FnricLed white bread 
Rye bread 
I pkg. corn 
f can tomato sonp 
I pkg. cocoa or 

V2 IL. cLficolate 
I pkg. quick cralneal 
Coffee 
Mayonnaise 
Sugar, flour. sLortrnlng, 

etc., as needed

a an.

%%%
0

Everyday Sheet 
Washed 87 Times; 
No Sign of Wear

a flalcett

Weill give many

as
Rigid Laboratory Tests Reveal 
Linit - Starched Cotton Wears 
And W ears; Looks Like New

It’s a wise homemaker who gives 
her sheets a light LiNiT-starching. 
Linit keeps sheets (in fact, every
thing washable) fresh and clean 
looking longer. It gives supple, 
smooth finish. It makes cotton 
sheets feel and look like linen. 
Linit helps flue fabrics resist laun
dering wear.

Freel The helpful **LTNIT LAUN
DRY chart”. Write Com Products 
Sales Company, 17 Battery Place, 
New York, N. if., Dept. LA-6.

over
savesMarketing lisls gipen are intended for 

a family of 4

popular, and, if you have planned 
well, you can also cook tomorrow's 
dessert in the same oven with to
day's roast. There can be times 
when the whole day’s cooking or 
baking can be done at one heating. 
That frees you for doing other 
things the rest of the day, with 
maybe a little reheating of food all 
that's called for, come dinner time.

After you’ve worked out your 
shopping list, the bulk of it may 
discourage you. Nothing short of 
Powerful Katrinka could get all 
that home safely on foot, you say? 
If your family is a big one, and 
your marketing big accordingly, use 
the family car for those two jaunts, 
but don’t take any side trips to the 
beach on the way. If you are of the 
biking school, you can get an awful 
lot in your little basket on the han
dle bars, and there can be storage 
room behind, too. Or if you have 
offspring who are in the allowance 
stage, hauling groceries for you will 
take care of that responsibility.

GjrS'

a
r-\

^ CHUIiO(tDWlCHTCO.,iiK. V 
» Mar Stmt, N*w Y«rb 

P)«M* sand ms FREE BOOK,M dMctibiag dms oi Bokuig Sodi^ %f* also « set oi Colored Biid Cards. *
ItfUSf WNT NAMf «« iOMRO

!
ALL GROCERS SELL LINIT

I Ivv.I 30
fI *I trusty vehicle will make no more 

appearances under any circum
stances for the duration, there’s 
always the hand-drawn cart to ac
commodate such mass moving. Phis 
is where junior will shine, and there 
will probably come a time when 
you, yourself, will go walking along.

I PERFECT LAUNDRY STARCH

!■"‘•M.j'--- . Ju. rl •: C. LiJ
‘ 'au«s conon look aud «ti onmeL■ V/ ^\ /\ /\ PENETRATES tmi FABRIC 

PROTECTS thi FIBRESs "r/
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trundling your purchases behind you. Thinking nothing of it. But if you 
work the way we’ve recommended, you’ll only have to trundle twice a 
week, and when the^world finally settles down again to whatever normalcy 
is to be, you’ll find yourself a much better housekeeper, not in spite of, 
but because of it. And as you cease to be just a voice on the other end 
of the phone, giving a grocery order to be delivered, and l">ecome a 
thoughtful shopper in the stores themselves, you’ll get a different slant 
on things. You will not be a casual shopper any longer, you'll be

YOU e condumer
Announcements come from Washington about rationing. Not much 

escapes. Sugar is on the list, tin for canned foods, tires, gasoline. Trans
lated into available food and supplies, what does it all mean to You, the 
Con.sumer? First of all, it means you shall not hoard! Not only is buying 
more food than is needed by your family rank wastefulness, it is about as 
unpatriotic a thing as you can do. By so doing, you cease to be You, the 
Consumer, and become You, the Hoarder—not a very pretty thought in 
the mind of your neighbors- -and someone in need is going hungry because 
of your greediness! Buy only for a few days at a time.

Six months from now, the shelves of grocery stores will look about the 
same, with abundant supplies of food in cans and packages, but there will 
be some noticeable changes. For one thing, there won't be the variety in 
sizes of cans. You’ll be buying fruits and vegetables in larger cans.

The government order is that, for the duration, only such food as is 
perishable, and canr'^t be used in any other form, will be put up in tin. 
This means, for instance, that navy beans will still be available in pack
ages. but not in cans, according to present W.P.B. orders. Because we are 
the pantry for twenty-six countries besides our own armed forces, food 
manufacturers will be as busy as ever, You, the Consumer on the home 
front, will be sharing and using foods in your home slates which can’t be 
transported easily. You’ll be using more fresh fruits and vegetables, and 
more fresh meat. .. . The rationing of tin isn’t necessarily going to affect 
the availability of merchandise. You’ll just get ft in new types of oan- 
tainers, when you go to your corner drug store or shop.

The job of guarding the home front is yours, the Consumer’s, not by 
guns, but by intelligent buying and living and by honest cooperation.

Greet spring cleaning this 
year with plenty of Scot- 

Towels on hand... and see how 
much faster and easier your 
work is done!

Clean windows, mirrors and 
picture glass with ScotTowels. 
You save time . . . and there’s 
nothing to wash out afterwards.

Use ScotTowels topolish glass
ware . . . catch paint drippings 
when re-doing the kitchen 
chairs... clean the stove top and 
refrigerator . . . mop up spills.

To save washing and ironing, put 
ScotTowel holders in 
both kitchen and 
bathroom. 150 absorb
ent ScotTowels to a 
roll. Holders in white, 
ivory, green or red. At 
grocery, drug and de
partment stores.

2S. 1942 •Ktb. AMtla, Edltior
iu Ktodiw*
Ho Tork. City

D*ir «rs. Aiutlns Sov« Hum, <av« itcpt . . . 
kMp a roll «f ScotTawalt in 
Hit cltoning kil

Sa Id tiM food iaduotry tr« grMtly eabetnod by Uw tvldtaot of 
aolflabMs* taosc bbo food t>uyiB£ public tod tbrMt to tbo 
Doraftl flew of fbodc «t tblo firtUMl tlat.
With the first faint ruaor that aeaoapanlod the baclnsing of the 
ear, the eoaen in all parts of this country have sx'«n»bt«d a sM^id 
pietXB'e of their Baltiehnsoa by ovar-tnaylH{ and hoarding of every 
coaaodAty ehich they bellaved sight be affected in the ear prograa. 
II. other »ot-d«, the ettitude of these elUioae of housewivee hae 
been *So long ae ^.faally has plasty, X'e not Intereated in ehet 

to the othere*. Tet these voasn aiU rush to their Sed 
volunteer aid groupe, etc. vltbout ever i^litisg 
owinter-halsnced all thsir patrlotlae by their

Toluae for the aaee food eerchaota 
alaost without exseptlon theae 

oenawing thla laoic of

in

happens CroiB classes, 
that they have 
selfistesss-

fick up floor twoepings ^ 
wMi a moist ScotTowel 
... It gets oil the dust dAI

This over-tx^ring has aeent nore 
whoa w reprssaot. NeTertbaless, 
food retailers throughout tbs country are 
rseponeihlllty on the pert of the oonsuaer.
Kncmlsg the Influence of your editorial colnKs and the great audl- 
ancs Shiah you reaeh, 1 aa wondering vbsther you would feel that a 
neesage on the danger of this noveaent aseAg houaawlves would oot 
be lo order, I aa ooafldent that it would have a salutary effeet 
In bringing to woohd aoae reallaatlcn of ths peril Inbareet In 
their sordid and selfish reaction ta the energtnoy whlob feces us.

In this regard, I an sending you herewith an advanoe ^teet of as 
editorial that will appear In our eoaing laeue on thie subjeet, 
etaieb erpresaee our own attitude cn the sublet.

Siacerelyy

Trel.marl( **Soo|. Tsw«l." U.B.

Srad.mofli M '■r.Aop. ^
Psr

ScotTowels 
in the Bathroom 
save launderingiLi^ai
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US ins urnMARLAN COOK LANG

Slte(c&«s D. onJ C» Porter

f/ read a whole set of books on infant psychology. 
Had I been astute I might have seen how things 
were going to go very early in the game. When 
my baby had reached the ripe age of three days, 
his proud father came trotting to the hospital 
with a present for him—a large and beautifully 
illustrated copy of "U'es^-ward Ho.” When Andy 
was a few weeks old, papa brought him a rattle. 
It was a fearful and wonderful thing measuring 
nearly ten inches in over-all length. It had a 
wooden handle and was ornamented w'ith two 
celluloid hoops which bore five large, loud bells 
which might well have adorned the arch of a 
Russian droshky. He would put it into the grasp
ing fingers of my helpless child and become 
amazed when the grim weapon fell into the 
baby's face. I put it away and Andy was just 
able to lift it by the time he was a year old.

Well, that’s the way things went, only worse. 
I didn’t spoil my baby by singing him to sleep 
with lullabyes, but Father delighted himself and 
child by jouncing him wildly about to the tune 
of a bowdlerized ^'Mademoiselle from Armen- 
tieres,” a safe, if insane, lullabye.

The mechanics of my household proceeded 
with comparative smoothness for a while. I had 
a beautiful schedule tacked up over my kitchen 
sink and I followed it with only minor readjust
ments. When Stephen made his appearance 
twenty months later I made a iiew schedule and 

learned to cover the ground a 
little faster. Another twenty 
months and Alan came along. 
There just wasn’t a place for 
him in my schedule so 1 got a 
part-time helper. For some 
years now,, however, I have 
fought my battles alone and 
single-handed. What the end 
will be only time will tell.

The article I have just read 
was chiefly devoted to the nice 
way the author had of getting 
her family up and fed and 
started forth into the world 
each morning. She should drop

in on us at breakfast time. It would give her 
pause. Every member of my family has a con
stitutional aversion to human society before 
breakfast. It is inherited from both sides of the 
family. I have made a valiant effort to control 
my own unfortunate tendency, but it is still 
there, lurking, ready to rear its ugly head if I 
come down to find someone has given all the top 
milk to the cats, or spilled the sugar bowl all over 
the pantry floor. Father is seldom seen at a

HAVE just read, with a sense 
of profound humiliation, an 
article by an efficient wife and 
mother, one of those bright gals 
whose housekeeping arrange

ments run like an assembly line. 1 feel, as 1 
always feel at such times, like a lineal descendant 
of the Jukes and Kallikaks. Try as I may, I can 
never seem to realize in my household the bright 
ideal of efficiency toward which I have striven 
for so many years. I doubt that the harrowing 
annals of my vain struggles can be an inspiration 
to anyone. They may, however, serve to console 
others as unfortunate. And, too, there may be 
somewhere a genius with a Bright Idea for the 
solution of my problem, though I doubt it.

Do you have three boys in your home? Does 
your living room (which you wanted to look like 
an illustration in a slick paper magazine) look 
like something out of a dream by Salvador Dali? 
Did your agile progeny ever (before you caught 
them at it) spend hours leaping from the piano 
in one corner to the sofa in the other, giving that 
article of furniture the look of an eight-humped 
camel or a blimp with adhesions?

Do you walk warily lest you tread upon a 
turtle promenading at will through your hall? 
Do you find wilted angle worms in your china 
closet and fish-hooks in the beds? On cleaning 
days do you retrieve the skin of a pilfered 
banana from behind a radia
tor and mossy fragments of 
a sandwich "saved” in the 
bookshelves behind Carlyle's 
"French Revolution”?

Not for me and mine the 
quiet charm of a well-regu
lated menage, just how 1 
came to have bedlam within 
four walls I shall never know.
I started with such good in
tentions, too. Before my oldest 
boy, now 13, was born. I de
voured ponderous tomes on 
the approved methods of 
bringing up a family. I even

normal breakfast time. Working on a morning 
newspap>er sees to that, and it is a merciful dis
pensation of Providence. The rest of my family 
is all I can cope with in the early hours. Once 
fortified with toast, cereal, fruit, and other items, 
they are aware of the social amenities, but prior 
to that my dining room is a tableau set for 
guerrilla warfare. I tried to solve this particular 
problem by giving each child some little duty to 
perform in connection with breakfast prepara
tion. That didn't work, either. We all just ran 
about, bumping into each other, spilling things, 
and working ourselves into towering rages. For 
a brief period my youngest had a passion for 
rising early to make my coffee. The feeling 
behind this act of devotion was admirable and I
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WHAT EVERY MAN SHOULD KNOW ABOUT LIFE INSURANCE «<

How to Het Startod
ON A LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM SUITED TO YOUR PARTICULAR NEEDS

TO HELP YOU PLAN youF litc insurancc 
most effectively and to make it do all the 
things it can and should do, we are outlin
ing a simple 5-step procedure for you to 
follow. STEP I s Choose an agent whom 
you feel you can talk with frankly, a man 
whose knowledge and judgment you trust.

STEP DETERMINE YOUR FAMILY’S 

needs. Do you need life insurance for burial 
expenses only? Should you provide funds 
for future support of your family? Have 
you a mortgage or debt to be covered ? 
Should other family members be insured ?

.Have you other important needs?

STEP 3( DECIDE HOW MUCH OF YOUR 

income to use for life insurance. How much 
is your present income? What are your 
future prospects? How much do other men 
in similar circumstances lay aside for life 
insurance? Your agent can help you con
sider all sides of this question.

STEP 3t CHOOSE THE BEST WAY pOSStble 

to leave your life insurance money to your 
beneficiary. Should it all be paid in one 
lump sum at death? As an income for a 
limited number of years? Or as a lifetime 
income? Most life insurance policies of 
31,000 or more give you these three choices.

STEP 4i SELECT THE KIND OF POLICY 
that best fits your life insurance needs, 
considering the premium money you have 
available. As you know, there are many 
different kinds of life insurance policies— 
and each is designed to fit the specific needs 
of men in different circumstances.

REVIEW YOUR LIFE INSURANCE pro
gram periodically with your agent. Your 
family may increase in size, your income 
may change, or your responsibilities may 
decrease as your children become indepen
dent. Any such change may make a revision 
in your life insurance program advisable.

ARE WE HELPING YOU? This is another in our series of 
advertisements—“Wbat Every Man Should Know About 
Life Insurance.” This series is intended to give you the kind 
of practical information on life insurance that will be of real 
benefit to you and your family.

We hope these advertisements will help you understand life in
surance better and give you a deeper appreciation of your agent's 
serN’ices. Any comments you care to make will be welcomed.

Me
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERIC

>1'
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was duly appreciative. Sometimes 
however—well, there was one morn
ing, for example, when my coffee 
was somewhat thick and of an un
mistakably alien savor. I found 
later that the pot holder had fallen 
into the coffee. My little helper just 
squeezed it out into the brew and 
ser\'ed it with matchless sang-froid. 
What he had done with the holder 
before it fell in 1 shall never know. 
It looked as though he had wiped 
up the floor with it. That phase of 
Helping Mother ended after the 
morning he poured hot water all 
over his stomach.

Other meals go more peacefully, 
but there are times when the best of 
them resembles train time in Grand 
Central. Bread and milk for late 
comers keep them in line for a 
while, but frequent relapses occur. 
When I do gel them all assembled 
and served I have no assurance that 
Louie or Eddie or johnny won’t 
yodel beneath the windows and one 
or all will leap, swallowing franti
cally, to bawl that “we-are-just-eat- 
ing-and-wait-a-second-I’ll-be-right- 
out.” Oh, for the stomach of youth!

Then there are cats to deal with. 
As soon as chairs are drawn up, the 
livestock assembles, leaps into place 
behind a willing member of the 
family, and waits. Our old cat. 
Cracker, will occupy anyone’s chair 
—except mine. Marco Polo is 
Alan’s and sits with no one else. He 
has a special technique, too—stands 
reared on his hind legs with his 
chin resting on the boy’s shoulder, 
hungry eyes following every bite 
from plate to mouth. I rise in wrath 
occasionally and throw them all out 
—the cats, not husband or boys. 
But even Father thinks I am being 
just a little radical in my notions 
on such occasions.

Bed time, too, is another major 
crisis. Some time in the Bright Here
after I am going to hunt and find 
Mr. Henry W. Longfellow. When I 
find him I shall make him eat a 
large and well-bound copy of ‘The 
Children’s Hour.” That "pause in 
the day's occupation" just doesn't 
happen at our house. It is remark
ably like a mob scene in one of 
Cecil B. DeMille's most dramatic 
efforts. That moment "between the 
dark and the daylight” is Father’s 
favorite time to take on all comers 
in a wrestling match—and no holds 
barred. I know as well as anyone 
that this is no way to get children 
to bed but I am helpless. When I 
do get them safely tucked away my 
parting caresses have in them Uttle 
of benediction and much of fervent 
prayer that the little darlings won’t 
come sliding down the banisters to 
start all over again.

Then there is the matter of order 
and general tidiness. These model 
families always seem to have a 
place for all the appurtenances of 
daily life. Not irv gang. The best 
way to find anything around here 
is to look where it couldn’t possibly 
be—and there it is. Tools, for in
stance. With a large garage and a 
roomy basement, where would you 
expect to find my menfolk keeping

On A<^LfiX
Glass Coffee Makerl

AT SEA AT HOME .-*1

Seth Thomas keeps 
America on time

rbere'’s only one kind of time tor 
our armed forces—at sea ot on land 
—exact time. That’s why accurate 
Seth Thomas clodcs serve Uncle 
Sam so well today. The game 
cision, in many electric and 
wound models, is available for your 
home. If you must keep on time 
these hectic days... or it you want 
to add new beauty and charm to 
your home, choose a Seth Thomas.

Self-^laiunfftectnemdfl-daykey’ V ^ / ueiutd tnoMt by Stih Tbomai art 
f^ pr%crdin>mt^9&tot^,tubitct ^ II to (Aonas. Ferfml lax ajjiticnal, 

X V Seth Thoouu Oackt, Thomotfon.
< --------- > Conn, A dioUion a/ Cenerni Tinw

Iiuirumena Corporation

IJon’t be fooled! When you buy 
a glass coffee maker, be sure you 
get a Genuine Silex! Only Silex 
has the patented spring tension 
filter... lodrs out bi tter grounds... 
brews delicious, clear coffee! Can 
be used on any type range. Priced 
from S2.45. Pyrex-biand glass.
YOU SAVE SUGAR whenyouusea 
Genuine Silex! Full-flavored, rich 
brew requires Icsssugartosweeten!

pre-
key-

THE SHARON typifies the charm of Karly 
American furnishings. In red mahogany 
finish on birch.
Self-startmg electric or 8-day key-wound. 
Strikes hours and balf-hoors. Height 14^ 
inches. Price $25. Federal tax additionaL o

The LIGHT TEST—Proof of Good Coffee

SETH THfllllS CLdfKS Th* StltK Cempanv, Hartfard, Conn, 
Crootert of tho Slow Coffoo Mokor InduitryCHOICE OF SBLF-STAtTING ELECTItIC Oh KEY-WOUND

HERE’S THE SUEX SECRET

CLOTH FATIR <hock> oreundi, 
^ W cgffaa i, claor, •odlmonMroo, |
M SMINO TIHSION held* flHor 
W lidh't, lock* out bIHor parDelot.

SAFETY CATCH. FltMr con't 
fell out or brook bowl. 

eomniOHT imi.tmi >iLn eo.

♦

laidEsperlsAcad dacerafon ..many firnei that for a low dollar* 
you can do mors for your homo 
with lahiot than with any ethar 
furniture. Bacauis of thair rich 
beauty, fins Grand Rapid* crafti- 
manihip, teid tha tar«s variaty of 
laiaetion, thti h particularly trua 

of (mparial Tabiai.
IMFUIAl rURNiniRE CO. 

Grand Repid*. MUchi^oRC,

Hawthorne End TaWa —$18.73'
A» SmprrioJ Mottrri Tabtr

You may have seen this glass in Universal 
pictures, in BKO pictures, in big-time 
films from other studios. You'd see it in 
the homes of movie stars. If you’d been 
alive then, you’d have seen glass like 
this on old Cape Cod.

If you would like glass with a patteAi 
so authentic that you find it in antique 
collections and so modern you find it in 
movie stars’ homes, see the Duncan 
Sandwich pattern in your stores. You'll 
be surprised at how reasonable the prices 
are. Vi rite for the frdders on this pattern 
and on the Old Sandwich Glass.

Trk Dcncan and Mii.i-kh 
Glass Cohpanv 

On the Old Nsimnal Turnpike 
•I Waabington in Pennirrivaiiia 

Please aend me free fbldera 
Duncan Sandwich and history of the 
Old Sandwich Claos.

nn

•SbtkUj iitlut It Uutsat s*>nu.
Inm "Tabloi for Real Living 

^€9ta ^Or — 4 profuialy illui-
tratsd booklet — [am-p«ekod with 
rdoat — lent for ton eonti (coin). 
PlooM addrau Doportmant AS.

Your Name

Your Address

Namo__
Address
City. State. AS.

AU.542
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their tools? Not in my pantry cup
board, of course—but they do. I 
used to think 1 could keep my pots 
and pans in the lower section but 
I got tired of reaching for a roaster 
and having a hatchet shoot out at 
my ankles, while ! rasped my knuck
les on a ripsaw. I just moved my 
pans and now everything is lovely, 
except that the hammer is usually 
under someone’s bed.

We have a sunroom with a 
beautiful southern exposure. I had 
plans for that, but I surrendered it 
to the Head of the House. It is, os
tensibly, a room in which to read 
and write. Bookshelves groan under 
an accumulated weight of maga
zines and book reviews. There is an 
occasional avalanche but no one 
minds. The younger members of the 
family move in periodically and 
add bows and arrows, fish poles, 
model airplanes, sea shells, and old 
bones to the conglomeration. The 
place at this moment looks like one 
of the kitchen-middens of an earlier 
civilization. The room now is doing 
duty as a carpenter's workshop. 
Papa took a sudden notion that a 
pair of walnut bedside tables and 
the leaf of an old gateleg table 
would make a good desk.

A few weeks ago a rather de
crepit vanity bench retired into the 
chaotic jumble of this erstwhile 
sunroom. After a protracted period 
of sawing, pounding, and painting, 
it emerged as a glass-top coffee 
table. That is a typical incident. 
Andy says most people make kin
dling out of old furniture, but we 
make furniture out of kindling.

I could go on at length about 
the vagaries of the inhabitants of 
my private madhouse. There was 
the day shortly after the landlord 
had painted the exterior. All w'as 
peace and quiet as 1 sat reading 
near a window. I noticed, after a 
time, that passersby were stopping 
to stare in delighted surprise at the 
front of the house. I finally went 
out to have a look. Stephen had 
climbed out on the steep-sloped 
roof of the porch and chalked in 
gargantuan print upon the newly- 
stained shingles the nothing less 
than alluring invitation:

EAT AT JOE’S
I could tell of the gradual transi

tion that has made my back yard 
the clamorous rendezvous of all the 
pigeon fanciers for miles around. 
It started with one lost and bewil
dered pigeon that strayed down our 
chimney on a rainy night. That 
bird and a small orange-crate coop 
were the germs of a thriving busi
ness. The coop now threatens to 
rival the Empire State building for 
size, and the space around it looks 
like the race track at a country 
fair. Through barter, purchase, and 
other devious methods the flock 
now numbers twenty-odd—and the 
pending arrival of a few eggs.

We have had pets in our time— 
mother cats with prolific tendencies

Easy Does If/
DURING COLDS I INSIST ON AZiWifA'

IN TH6’‘A0TDMAr(C"POLL-0i;T80X...IT 
/V.WAV5 SERVES ^ DOUSLE-nSSOS I 
AX ATlMe.f40FUM6aN6/A)0 WASTE' S

* 'rw,,j*,rtrijM.E.F..Hubb«rd Woods.Ill.) |

Akuul $1
DOUBLE LIFE CURTAINS . . . THAT5 WHy I SERVE SOFT

A8S0R6ENT WITH THE\tTien other curtains are throwing up their 
hands in despair and letting their frayed 
ends hong in dejection, life is just begin
ning for Double Life Curtains. The reason 
is easy to understand. Double Life Curtains 
have a patented construction feature, which 
permits end-for-end reversing after every 
easy Ivory laundering. Since most of the 
wear on curtains comes in the lower half, 
this feature keeps them fresh and dainty 
twice as long — and that’s important in 
these days of conservation! Available with 
ruffles on three or four sides, and in vari
ous smart styles and charming fabrics, 
Double Life Curtains are sold by leading 
curtain shops and department stores. There 
are sizes for every window.
FREE.. .Send for la- 
lerailin^deaoriptive fold
er BD<1 meleriiil fWatch.
Fnirclough & Gold,
Dei>i. A, Sootoo, Mcm.

POPCORN WHEN WE PLAY 6RID06 /
{from Utur ^ C L. H.. Gosbca, lad.)

[llDRmCANASHIRmfS )

BEINO A BACHELOR 
V I; I5NT BAD AT ALL, 
' ' /. eSPEOALty

SINCE I 
DISCOVERED 

Ji HOW EASY IT 15 
y TO"ORy CLEAN" 
f MV ASH TRAVS 
[ WITHAa«HSSr/

{from m loltir by 
I. A. R.. 

Newark, N. J.)

r s.

\

I/,

"TELL ME ANOTHER" 
AND WIN IS.OOI^MyMove/ 1 ►

tai£N£X*ItWHEN I MOVE,.. ( WRAP ^ 
ANO BACK /V\y CHINA 
AND OLASSWARE -— 
iHXLCBNfx. rr 
HELPS PREVENT CHIPPIN© AND ^ 

BREAKAGE/
(/fttw * * Utttr h C. B. Z..

Louia, Obio)

y
!we PAy*500 FOR EVERY 

"TRUE CONFESSION" we 
PUBLISH ON KLEENEX*

Tissues.MAILVOURS TO KLEENEX 
919 N.MiCHIfiAN AUE., 

CHICAGO, ILL.

• 4 «
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)
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■patty Cate, Patty CakE' 
Baker's Man— 

Get Me Some Delseti 
Fast As >6u Can.'

OLD FADED AWNINGS
look smart-last longer
Mr. Home Owner, here's the product you 
have been looking for! A new paint de

fer awnings. Easy to
^ i

A'velopcd expressly 
apply. Dries quickly. Covers well. Protects 
the fabric, adding greatly to its durability. 
Setfasc Awning Paint positively will not 
stiffen tlte canvas or crack. Ided, as well, 
for Beach Umbrellas, Tents, Truck Covers, 
and all kinds of ou^oo: canvas, "it Seven 
attractive colors—also black and white. 
For Dealer's name and Folder with actual 
Setfast-pain^ samples, mail coupon.
DOES NOT STIFFEN AWNING ■ WILL NOT CRACK 
• SUN RESISTANT • WATER REFELLENT • 

RETARDS ROT AND MILDEW - EASY TO APPLY

-*?> 7'•-si.

V,

VI
i:

AMtHING TOINT DELSErrOILET PAPER
SQ& iiiie fCfeenex Vssves

^ erfro stre/fftA
3 ROUS FDR 254 -12 ROUS FOR 974

1! ABroYECo*P.,I>q>t.D-52,FaifL4wn.N.J
* O Send Swalcb Folder with Setfast Samples
I riamt.......................................... ..........................—.........

I Dealer's Name..... ......................... -______
—--------------------------—
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;ind determinations to rai^e their 
families in bureau drawers and 
linen closets. There was once a dog, 
too, in whom the sense of discipline 
was non-existent. \ spent most of 
my time for several months sprint
ing through neighbors’ back yards 
on washdays in a desperate attempt 
to save from his jaws as many 
sheets and tablecloths as possible. 
Even my broadminded family ad
mitted his incorrigibility and he 
was turned over to the tender mer
cies of the A.S.P.C.A.

Brotherly love and the sweet 
spirit of mutual helpfulness, tw, 
are ideals toward which 1 strive 
with only minor success. Alan, the 
youngest, naive and unsophisti
cated, though not guileless, is a 
martyr to the satanic tendencies of 
his older brothers. The afflictions 
to which he has been subjected 
would make Job cringe. Vlis suffer
ings are largely mental, and are due 
to the fact that he will believe any
thing. It would be impossible to 
chronicle all the hoaxes that have 
been penetrated on his credulity. 
One episode should sufflee. That 
was the night I nearly electrocuted 
myself. (This will doubtless con
vince everyone that I’m not very 
bright myself.) In a hurry to rush 
out on a last-minute errand, I 
turned on a kitchen faucet before 
I loosed my grasp on a brass light 
pull. (It has a good long string on 
it now 0 I froze to chain and faucet 
and had a feeling that it was a 
shame I had to die in such a mo
ment of utter imbecility, ’'^'hat 
broke the chain I never knew, but 
break it I did before I vibrated into 
eternity. Somewhat shaken, I told 
the two oldest boys what had oc
curred. Then 1 pulled my hat down 
over my ears and dashed out on my 
delayed errand. U’hen 1 returned, 
poor Alan was sitting on the s^a, 
pale and wide-es'cd in horror. His 
unscrupulous brothers had given 
him a gruesome account of the 
event. Their version of the story 
was that my hair had curled up all 
over my head and that my eyes had 
lighted up like automobile head- 
lamps—with sparks shooting out 
wildly in all directions!

Well, that is the sort of family 
I have to live with and such is the 
life we lead. Perhaps somewhere 
there is a clear-e>ed devotee of 
Things As They Should Be who 
will spring forward with a panacea 
for all these ills. No one who reads 
this can doubt that this family 
needs desperately to be rescued 
from the slough of utter, hopeless 
chaos into which we are sinking. 
But if there is none to help, let no 
one waste time in fruitless pity. 
I'm having the time of my life!

Editori.\l Note: We suppose there 
are “dear-eyed devotees of Things 
As They Should Be” as far as the 
bringing up of families is concerned. 
There is most always one in every 
family, usually a cousin, several 
times, but not far enough, removed.

tS.

; On* *f liM D*nni«M\L 
Handr H*lp*ri-. *1
Shi09ln9 Taw. todax 
Toto*. Ti«n«t»arut 
Mandtop tap*. Mailinp 

I Lobai*, Cawtlon Labaii., 
CeMiaad Start.

I ionsaRMR.ee eepT.s4R.nM

r^OLD COLONY
G)lD colony is simple, livable furniture 
which gives your decorative schemes a real 
''hominess''. The wide variety of charming 
designs helps you to create a home that is 
lovely to see and to enjoy.

C—quarter century devoted 
to the advancement of funeral service 
standards is your guarantee of skill, 
equal pricing to all and unquestioned 
integrity. MembersofNational Selected 
A'lorticians must have com/Jefe facilities 
and subscribe to the highest code of 
ethics in the profession. L.ook for this 
symbol in your community, or write 
Dept. H, 520 N. Michigan, Chicago, 
for the name of our nearest member.

• Senef a dime to Dept. A-5, Heywood-Waiceiield, 
Gardner, Mas*, for this book on Old Colony Furniture.

HEVAVn mi-WAKEFIELI)
DARIINER, WASSAI.HUSETTS

FINE FIJIAMTIJKE SINCE I » ’1 (»
25 YEARS OF CONFIDENCE

Wood Venetians are War Veterans. In Britain, they have 
helped protect lives and property from shattering glass. BIND WORN RUGS THIS EASY

Jost I»«a I* On (na tawing}. Tat nigt. 
and tinolaum. lOe a 'T*>d ■tgprpatt

Naiien CounleF* at Diaa A Dapl. atataa.

r^ ;/fe “IRON ON ' 
37^^ RUG BINDING

PULVEX
PLEA POWDER

-ahokHkUeeoHrKkt
25^nm»

A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING!

TOl^sHCl-f
AND OSNERAU UTILITY R4CKSI.30

^orlingtrve found it—just the 

bouse 1 want. Beautiful new Wood 
Venetian blinds in every room. 
'They've just redecorated and really, 
with these lovely Venetians, die 
house looks like new. Leave what
ever you're doing and come out 
right now—1 just must have this 
house." Are you rendog or buying? 
Demand Wood Venetians. Want

a new home? Redecorate your 
present home with Wood Venetians, 
and see bow new your home feels. 
Users say no other home invest
ment brings as much newness and 
comfort throughout as Wood Vene
tians. And remember, only wood 
blends with wood, so for harmony 
insist on Wood Venetian blinds.

FOR BATHROOM. KITCHEN. CLOSET
Holds hasps of towalt, voth cloths, claont- 
trig frssuet, os •'•II os Ifnani, hoN, bogs, 
and other cloMt stowawoys. A convenient 
dryer tor hosiery and lingerie. Sturdy, 
S(;uara matol bars end from*. Ends of bars 
form sue utility hooks. High lustra finish. 
Provides added space for "everything in its 
piece." Every home cen irs* severell 

At department and hardwara store*Wood VenetiansO
THE iUTOTRE CO. • OAKVILLE, CONH.Far frae brochure, write 'Wood.for-Venetiarn Assn., 939 Ituss Bldg-, Son Fronclsca, Coll/.
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Usually, too, this relative is a bach
elor or a maiden lady, which seems 
to give him a certain unimpeach
able and psychic perspective on the 
bringing up of children, or the man
aging of wives or husbands. It's a 
matter of sheer theory, which flour
ishes and works like a dream under 
remote control. Usually this Mind 
Over Family Matters lives in an 
Ivory Tower without banisters to 
tempt the young and it takes its 
animals, if any, at the zoo. Sharing 
a chair, with a cat, for instance 
while eating, would be as foreign 
to it as sharing a frozen filet with 
an Eskimo. To this mind, alas, the 
worm is something which turns or 
which the early bird gets. It never 
has known, or if so. has forgotten 
the esoteric joy that little boys get 
from carrying them around, and, 
as Mrs^, Lang pointed out, laying 
them down, casually to languish 
and wilt in the china closet. What 
IS a worm-out-of-earth, or a fish- 
out-of^witer to the grasshopper 
mind of youth, bent on discovering 
as much about life as is possible.^ 
I here are things of too great mo
ment yet to be looked into without 
trying to remember just where that 
last Night Crawler was last put

Maybe it will be of some solace 
to her, to know that, now that she 
spieaks of it, we remember, among 
other things, the lime in our youth 
when we avidly collected any fea
thered friend that we discovered 
lying still and dead. Right now, we 
couldn’t tell you why, but then 
there was something deep and 
tundamentally moving about a de- 
cea^d bird that impelled us to take 
It home and cherish it. Maybe it 
was the maternal instinct making 
Itself known a little late. We can 
remember the day, too, when the 
phase had passed out of mind, but 
not out of smell, as we were 
gnevously reminded by our mater
nal parent who found our little 
cache tucked into the corner

Longfellow and his 
Childrens Hour, we have always 
felt that, some day, someone would 
turn up with a score to settle with 
nim for his immortal words. Cer
tain it is that the "pause in the 
day s occupation” is not one that 
re reshes. And there’s always been 
another thing about that poem that 
has bothered us. Of course, grave 
Alice and laughing Allegra and 
golden haired Edith were ladies 
which is probably the answer, but 
n has always .seemed sort of an ab
normal anticlimax, after all their 
plotting and planning to take some 
unwary parent by suiprise, that 
they should walk down stairs, with 
nighties sedately trailing. Why 
didn’t they descend the broad hall 
banister, in quick succession? We’re 
afraid .Mr. Longfellow lived in one 
of those ivory towers, and theo
rized, by virtue of his poetic license.

No. dear contributor, we don’t 
thmk you can lay claim to the 
Jukes nor the Kallikaks. You and 
your brood are far. far, too normal!

for CLOPAY
^VENETIAN BLINDS

( LOOK! hrr.
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L

1

1

1

Affiizing Clopay inventioa! Durable fibre 
Covered with baked-enamel finish! £asyto 
install as window shades! Features you’d 
expect to cost dollars more. 22-inch 
width ooly $1.69- Widths up to 44* pro
portionately low priced. Ask your d^cr 
now—you u be amazed at the savings! 
ClOPfiT CORP.>HllClipiySpiii. Clsciinatl. Qliio

DOOR-EASE
STAIWLESS STICK LUBRlCftWT

EASES STICKING DRAWERS
It’s so simple to prevent 
drawers, doMS, and windows 
from binding or squeaking. 
Use DOOR.&ASE — like a 
crayon. OesA, weatber-peoof, 
long lasting] — Door-Eete 
Mfrs., Muskegon. Michigan.

iA metafile contAfnvr at itew., Auto 
AteoMOry. Boot.. And Blnw Storoo

S

r o t>o,n- *- New Four-piece Potomac Set ;
POTOMAC n-foot cast Iron recess
wing bath, enameled Inside—with
low sides, wide rim and flat bot
tom, iinti-.sipbon mixer Qtting . . .
DELTON 18 X 13-Inch enameled
cast Iron shelf lavatory with IH-
gallon basin, two soup dishes . . .
Close-coupled, vitreous china
TRYLON witli TriKo seat (not
shown) . .. PARKCHESTER 4S x 22-
inch cast Iron combination sink.
8-inch-deep basin for dishes and 
18-inch-deep tub for laundry — 
mixer fitting with swing spout — 
lustrous, acid resisting enamel.

A PIONEER in the advance of hetter ‘plumbing for better 
health, Kohler meets today’s war housing needs with this 
new Four-piece Potomac Set.

Planned to save critical materials, the Potdmac Set 

costs less, and is made with the same care for which Kohler 
products are known. Fixtures are full size and have unusual 
convenience and safety features considering low cost.

If you plan to build or remodel to provide living.quarters 
for war workers, see your plumber about this new Potomac 

Set and other Kohler equipment.
Write for “Planned Bathrooms and Kitchens 
to Kohler Co., Dept A-5, Kohler, Wisconsin.

Why your dog 
needs a

J "DoublePurpose**ration!

food• Here's a radon diat gives doi 
essentials and mouth exercise at the same 
time . . . Milk-Bone Dog Biscuit!

First: Milk-Bone gives dogs FIVE vita
mins: A, Bi, D, £, and G. It's made with 
milk • whole wheat flour • high protein 
beef meat meal • fish liver oil • yeast •

Second: Crunchy Milk- 
Bone helps dogs' teeth and

ngums . . A gives exercise 
helpful in combating 
tooth decay!

Make "Double Purpose"* 
Milk-Bone a regular part 
of your dog’s diet. 

METIONEl tlSeaiT eOMRANT

NtU-l

★ ★ ★★ ★ ★

BUY UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS!r 1
I Naciunal Biscuit Company I
I 149'W. 14th Sc.. N.Y.C., Dept. G-5 
! Send me FREE MILK-BONE and BOOK- I 
j LET;"How To Care For And Feed Your I 
I Dok." (Please print. Pasre coupon on penny I 
1 postcard if you wish.)

.-. ,
j Addrsi- ....... ............ ——
I C//i SfAfff

I

KOHLER OF KOHLERI
I 1
I I PLANNED PLUMBING AND HEATING- I

1
I J
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i'Dear Uoms:

Qiclosed pleas© find two
three hours daily to use as you 

please - no questions asked. Only 
you are not to laend stockings, 
press trousers, hang up clothes, 
make dentist appointments (and
hound us to keep them), look up
school references, or do any of the

We under-chores that belong to us*
stand that maturity means ability
to take care of our own personal 
affairs, and we mean to be grown

As for our belongings thatup*seem to strew thei^elves all over 
the house, we'll be like good mo
tors, quick on the pick up* And 
we hope you have a good time.OWADAYS, it’s SO tixsy to let yourN guest room reflect your good Love fromtaste and graceful hospitality. Yes— 

easy, and economical tool Why nor 
let us help you decorate a room like

aaJL

this—and supply you with this charm-
Cushman Colonial Furniture,ing

CONSTANCE L BIN'ANmade as only Cushman makes it,
with sturdy mortised and tenoned

cOME May Day. I shall be moved to write a letter. If I don’t get to 
the point of taking pen in hand, it will be because I don’t wish to ap
pear to be committing sabotage on a custom that is greatly beloved 
in our land of pleasant sentiment, but this is what 1 might write:

“My dear Children:
“Barbara has asked me to tell her my most embarrassing moment so 

that she can garner an idea for a theme on that perennial topic. 1 have 
had my moments, but annually there comes a day when I have about nine 
hundred. 1 mean Mother's Day, when poets, florists, candy shoppes, min
isters. beauty parlors, and lingerie sales clerks all conspire to run me up 
the flagpole of Motherhood. You don’t know how it embarrasses me, and 
how it would embarrass you, my lambs, if Mother should topple down!

“While I’m doing my flagpole sitting. I suffer from terrible prickings of 
conscience as I ask myself such questions as: 'Am 1 really a go^ mother?’ 
So Mother’s Day is for me a season of soul-searching. Just because I had 
the great pleasure of mothering some perfectly satisfactory children 
doesn’t make me worthy of all the adulation heaped upon me. To be com
pelled to measure up to the universal ideal of Motherhood is pretty hard.

“Something else embarrasses me. I mean your generous gifts. When you 
were little, I loved the grubby art-work and limping poems you made. 
Then you began growing up and home-made tributes tapered off. As your 
allowances increased, you bought bigger boxes of candy, larger bouquets.

“For these offerings, you have scraped your modest resources, 1 can feel 
the Mother’s Day crisis coming on for weeks. It’s ‘Mother’s Day’s next 
Sunday. How much money have you? I wish we could give her something 
she really wants!'

“Darlings, you can! You see, while you were growing up, I kept telling 
myself that when that was over, I’d have time to do what 1 wanted to do 
■myself. I’d take up my music again, read books, do community work, be 
active in church. Was it all a delusion? Please give me time for Mother’s 
Day! Write me a letter like the one above.

"I hope I’ll get that letter this Mother’s Day. That gift is just what 1 
want. I’ll try to use these hours in some happy way. You’ll never know 
what kind of a Mother >ou really have until you’ve given her lime.

■'.Xffectionately and thankfully,
"Your .Mother”

The American Home, Mav, 1942

joints, scuffed and rounded edges, and
a finish with a glowing maple lustre,
produced through nine separate opera
tions, which neither ordinary liquids 
nor hor dishes can harm. Direcdy above is the Molly Stark 

Chest-m-Chesz, No. 2056. In the 
room the pieces are {left to rifht) 
No. 2057 mirroT, No. 2051 vanity. 
No. 2052 ventry beridi. No. 3-82 
Audio lamp, No. 1180 chair, No. 
2059 niflrt table and No. 2050 
single boL ,

This “Molly Stark suite was de
signed from priceless heirlooms treas
ured in old Bennington families since 
Revolutionary days. It will always re
main in style and good taste, through 
generations to come. If you’d like a Cushman chair, desk,

bookcase, or something else to fill a 
bare corner, we can show you pieces 
for any room in your house.

BfiecuU
(QUAINT COLONIAL FOOTSTOOL ll'xt'xrV)

To illustrate the quality of construction and 
finish of CUSHMAN COLONIAL CREA

TIONS, we’ll send one postpaid anywhere in the 
U. S. for $2.00 (add 25c for shipment West of the 
Mississippi), including valuable 32-page illustrated I 

book “Suggestions for Decorating a Colonial Home." ' 
For booklet only, send a dime to cover mailing costs. (No ) 
stamps please.)

.OimtJAUw

H. T. CUSHMAN MFQ. COMPANY. I«k 111, N«rth Btanintton, Verment

SH



“We had big plans for furnishing our new 
‘Defense’ house. Then, after Pearl Harbor, Fred 
and I decided we’d postpone them, to buy 
Defense Bonds.

"But I’d read about Alexander Smith’s idea
of re-coloring to suit your type . . . and how 
IHtie it costs. So I dashed down to the store and
‘tried On’ color schemes for my brown hair. And
this one, based on an Alexander Smith Carpet
in platinum beige, won my heart!

“We repainted and slip-covered. I bought only 
a few yards of fabric, paint, a few pieces of 

furniture and our beautiful Alexander Smicli
Carpet . . . would you ever guess we did 

the room on half what we'd planned?”

BLONDES • BRUNEHES • BROWN HAIR • REDHEADS • SILVER-GRAY
Fun for you, too! Go to your ftvorirc srore
and ask for Alexander Smidi Rugs or Car
pets. The rug department will help you plan
a "re-coloring" job. particularly if they have
the Colorama Selector. You can aee dozens
of Clara Dudley's color schemes for your
particular type. It's all very easy with Alex
ander Smith Carpets or Alexander Smith
FLOOR-PLAN RUGS, with their Tru-Tone col
on—ail-wool pile—and sizes to lit any room.

Name.

Address.

City. ...State

BUY DEFENSE BONDS FIRST



Go«nn#l'i ttnd aalad c»ai«rpitt'* from Harman SmilAnu>nii

*Cape Cod Consomme

May Basket Salad, Sour Cream Dressing, Coilaj^e Cheese and Chires

*//of ToasfeJ ,Sarujit’ich , Sco/linnsroom es
*C)W- f'asAionpc/ birau’bfrry Shortcake Coffee

ERE we are with spring in our souls, a lilt to our walk, andH ideas for the prettiest May Basket parties anyone amid
dream up. The one sht>wn above is a combination centerpiece
vitamin-conscious main lunchwm course, and Gourmet-of-the-

Month, all nestled in baskets salvaged from the children’s Easter do
ings or bought for a small sum. In the large basket are greens romaine,
endive. Bo>ton lettuce, and whatever else vou like—to make a back
ground for whole tomatoes, sectioned just far enough down to balance

small bits of cauliflower on the tops. ,\t its left is
cottage cheese with chives, garnished with water
cress and radishes. At the right, another small
basket holding a howl of sour cream dressing,
and a white pottery spring lamb with scallions,
slit to lor)k like lilies-of-the-valley. .Ml beautiful
ly decked with ivy and artificial apple blossoms.

I-MNOR srovil.U-: did the other Mav
Basket parties. On the luncherjn table are lace
place mats and inexpensive reproductions of old
vaseline-glass baskets holding tiny spring flowers.
The May Day buffet is set with antique glass.
frilly lace paper doilies, and old silver caster
filled with flowers. Pastel satin ribbons lead up to 
baskets shaped from starch-stiffened doilies, each 
holding pastel candies. For dessert, ice cream 
in glass or china baskets, with a flower in each.

/•'. M. Demarnt

basket!
HIGH is not all we’ve been doing this month, 
as you see by the large color photograph of 

a table set with some of the “cream of the crop” 
of this year’s china, silver, glass, and linen. Each 
place setting is different, to give you a fine view 
of what’s available, and to prove once and for all 
that whether you want your pattern bright and
* From Ihe A-merieon Home Basic file

w
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GL/iSS, SILVER, LIIVEIVSHOPPIIVG far your CHIV/l,

M^y batk4t pi»to$rQphs by Status from Elmor S^ovuu



bold and modern, or the mo^l elegantlv traditional, it can be had. You 
have only to start your shopping with us now, decide on what you like, and 
trot down to your local store to see the actual pieces. A great confusion- 
saver for the brides, we hope, and not a bad idea for those of you who 
feel that the time has come to replace the service with too many chips or 
cracks, or to buy better quality or design than you've had up until now.

You see, back on page 61. that all the patterns are set off by a vibrant, 
deep green linen cloth with a white flower border design cut out and ap- 
pliqued on both long sides, One of Fallani and G»hn’s most effective new 
cloths. And we'd like to add here the extra style point that if your china 
pattern is on a white ground, and if the rest of your dining room scheme 
fits in. a deep colored cloth is an excellent choice to make everything else 
stand out in relief. The candlesticks, which should he bought in four's 
iiislead of two's, are sterling ones from the National Silver Compan.v, 
simple and dignified and therefore suitable with anything. Now look 
bekm, at the "key to the table.” and you'll see a number to identify each 
place setting. Using that as a guide to the color shot, follow along while 
we describe each pattern in detail, to save you valuable shopping time.

At the far end of the table, at 1, you see l-uljx"r Pottery's new modern 
stylized flower design, worked out in a sophisticated blue and green color 
scheme on a cream> white ground. Perfect for a modern, informal kind of 
home, and very smart for buffet suppers, luncheons and such in any home 
no matter how elegant. Heisey's Admiralty pattern water goblet, with its 
square stem and base, is modern, but with such dignity and quality that it 
could well be used in any fine setting. I'he sterling flatware in this first 
setting. Towle's Craftsman, is a beautifully simple example of expert 
workmanship. There is no surface ornamentation—instead, it depends on 
balance, weight, lustre, and perfectly shaped, gradually squared-off ends.

Next, reading clockwise, is 2, a traditional place setting. Edwin 
Knowle’s W'illiamshurg china is a colorful floral border on a white ground, 
the kind of thing that lends itself nicely to a simple, dignified table setting 
in a period dining room. The sterling that we used with it is International’s 
Norse, with a sculptured-looking leaf and flower motif—at home in either 
modern or traditional background. \Vestm<)reiand's American Kobnail 
water goblet is slurd>'. and authentic enough to please a collector who 
knows, from years of study and experience, all about old glass.

Spode's Billingsley Kctse china, being thoroughK' investigated by the 
young lady in 3, is for you who plan a truly gracious 18th century home. 
The lacily embossed border and the w’ell-colored and designed center rose 
spray make perfect decorations to go on your very best lace, linen, or

Ikur?
m&unfm!
SEE HOW EASILY YOU CAN
MAKE YOUR ALUMINUM
LAST AS LONG AS MINE

Jinto on prece

damask. Watson's Lamerie sterling flatware is a luxurious pattern with 
shell design at the ends. You'll like the beautifully molded backs of the 
pieces, as well the tops, that add elegance to any setting. .Mong with it we 
used Postoria’s Ingrid pattern goblet, one of the modern designs that are 
every bit as correct in a ct)nservative home. .\dds considerable extra style 
and interest, as a matter of fact, to combine modern and traditional.

For those of you who want your tables both traditional and strictly 
simple in their formality, place-setting 4 recommends Homer Laughlin's 
new china pallern. It has a narrow gold filigree and deep royal blue 
border, completely in the spirit of a dinner parly for eight of your nicest 
fri^ds. (^mmunily’s plated flatware pattern. Forever, is one that goes 
nicely with a simple or stylized traditional, or a dignified modern setting. 
At the sqiiarcd-off end of each piece is a neat row of circles, an appro
priately simple decoration. You can't "make a mistake on that kind of 
design. And the goblet. Pristine pattern by Cambridge, is another of those 
intrinsicall)' modern designs that add spsrkle to an>- table, •

Now we’re at the !‘head of the ta'ble,” place-setting 5. with a wonderfully 
bright, bdd paUefn-by Southern Potteries. Us green and yellow color 
scheme on a white jgr<aind is fresh' and dear and modern, and if you’re

Tkt S.0.5. Campaty, Oiitag*. lUinaii . S.O.S. Uff. C*. tfCaimda. r«Mnla. Qiu.

S.O.S KEEPS YOUR pots AND PANS
out^icU. 

c£^an
The American Home, May, 194262



a girl with sprightly idcis, it’s a 
go(^, informal choice for you. A 
fine water goblet goes with it, Dun
can and Miller’s new Dover pat
tern. Even in a mere photograph, 
you can see its sparkle and good 
proportions, the kind of glass that 
feels just right when you pick it up. 
The sterling is International’s Con
tinental pattern, a new high in ele
gant simplicity—square ends, no 
surface ornamentation, fine lustre, 
perfect balance. It can be strictly 
modern, or it can go along with pe
riod things on the simple side.

Round the corner of the table 
now, and you come to 6. It shows 
Taylor, Smith & Taylor’s Moss 
Rose pattern, a very delicately tradi
tional one of pale flower sprays on 
an eggshell ground. This is the kind 
of thing that used to be imported, 
now is being so well done by our 
American companies, and is quite 
popular right at this time. Sharpe’s 
Thistle pattern water goblet is typ
ical of the kind of crystal that 
should be used in such a setting— 
traditional shape, dainty decora
tion. graceful lines. Gorham’s ster
ling pattern, Greenbrier, is exactly 
what you want for such a finely deli
cate set up. It has a very small leaf 
and flower border design, it is light 
and springy in effect.

Now if by any chance you’re a 
collector of old prints, you’ll know 
at once how colorful and charming 
is the next china pattern, 7, from 
Salem’s Godey Print series. These 
are authentic reproductions of fash
ionable Victorian ladies, and there 
are three different designs or prints 
in each set. W'ith a creamy white 
background, and fluted edges, this 
is a pattern that helps set a very 
delightful table. Imperial’s Cape 
Cod glassware is nicely cut, sturdy, 
and with a square base—just heavy 
enough, and comfortable to hold. 
The sterling pattern is Wallace’s 
Rembrandt, a subtle curved design 
with a scroll "carved” over the end 
of each piece. A beautiful choice for 
any traditional setting.

Last comes Limoges’ White Oaks 
china pattern, shown in 8. This is a 
pretty, feminine pattern, suitable 
for a period or for a modern room 
if it’s on the dainty side at least as 
far as the color scheme. There are 
polka dots sprinkled in among the 
flowers, a delightful border idea. 
The water goblet with it is another 
of Duncan and Miller's new pat
terns, Victory by name. It’s simple 
and sparkling, inverted bell shape, 
and right for either modern or tra
ditional homes. Queen Anne is the 
name of Reed and Barton’s Sterling 
pattern shown in this setting—one 
of the simple traditional variety 
that will be in good style forever.

All right, now you’ve made the 
rounds of the table with us, and we 
suspect you’ve learned that we’re 
great ones for not being too stiff, 
set and firm about using modern 
with modern, traditional with tra
ditional. Example: modern crystal 
may be just what your table needs!

VV

TO YOUR HEALTH

IOy'DM.
Ruddy Heinz Tomato Juice—rich in protec* 
tive vitamin C so essential to good health^ 
is a grand, invigorating beverage at meal

time or in-between!

OVERNMENT nutricioo ex
perts say tomatoes are good 

protective food—and you’ll say 
they taste extra-good enjoyed as 
Heinz Tomato Juice! For it’s uni
formly tangy and refreshing— 
pressed from crimson-cheeked 
”aristocrats”Hein2 harvests at the 
height of vine-cipeaed good
ness. Keep several tins chilled / 
and ready—for your health! AU-t/U-VitU.

G

F/Udk
[ For frothy li^t- 

ness At the win
dows, chic decoration at little cost, 
the smart bride will go to her 
favorite store for Zionet Curtains. Sss

59*
ZION UCE CURTAIN MILL, ZION, ILL.

Merihdl fmid S Company, Inc. 
MenufoctHrinp DtvHlen
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Castles
Spain but in

Entrance at tlie rear. l>o(lrooms anJ garage in tlie wings', living 
room, porch, and breakfast room in front where hig windows 
look out to the lake—and yet the Lewis house cost only $3700

Something to think about 
before painting your house 
in wartime..

Ion,

IT is every American’s duty 
today to make things last 

longer by taking the best pos
sible care of them. '

On any building, new cr old, 
that needs paint-protection now, 
it is plain horse sense to use the 
most durable, weather-resistant 
paint obtainable—because there’s 
no telling how long the job may 
have to last you!

That’s why it is more important 
than ever today to insist on paint 
made with white lead. Good 
painters will tell you pure white 
lead paint has no superior for 
long, slow, even wear—and gen
erations of experience prove it.

You see, white lead is made 
from one of the most durable of 
metals—lead. Like lead, it resists 
time and wear. It gives paint 
backbone and elasticity; prevents 
brittleness, cracking and scaling 
under severest weathering.

Knowing this, it’s easy to 
understand why white lead paint 
is your best protection against 
years of summer heat and winter 
cold—why it keeps its looks and

protects the surface so long. It 
cuts painting costs by spreading 
them over extra years.

And don’t forget this: pure 
white lead paint costs no more 
than regular quality paints. 
But it goes so far and lasts so 
long—it’s one case where the 
best is truly cheapest.
Lead Industrils Association

420 Lexiaicton Avenae. New York, N. Y.

CONSUMERS’ INFORMATION
Pure white lead is sold by paint stores in 
two different forms: (1) as a paste, com
monly known as “lead in oil,'' fur use by 
painters and decorators in mixing their 
pure white lead paint to order fur each 
job; (2) as pure white lead paint in ready- 
to-use form, in popular-size containers. 
Remember you are not confined just to 
white—you can tint white lead to a wide 
range of colors.

White lead is also the backbone of other 
quality paints. In buying exrerior paint it 
is a safe rule to follow: "the higher (in Uad 
content, the better the paint."

FREE GUIDE TO SETTER PAINTING
—Send today for oaluahle bookUt 
"WHAT TO EXPECT FROM 
fHlTB LEAD PAINT'amtam- 
ing complete m/ormaiion about lotth 
cost eaaliiy painting on all types of 
tarfatet.

The American Home, May, 1942



not in
America

An artbi'ti lioinc in un artist's
setting — doesn’t it make you
catcli your breath? And it’s tlie

ot convenience.essence

BCD/^OOM

in the vernacular as “sweet"—and that wordOR that matter, they’re not evenFcastles in the usual sense of flying has nothing to do with sugar or the affecta-
l;-=p KtTCMCH buttresses, banquet halls, winding tions of life. It means they’re just about per

fect. and have everything the heart couldstaircases, and draughts, but they are
desire. And, the one at the top cost $2500castles to the people who live in them, and

a whole lot less expensive to build and keep. as she stands, the other, $3700. The first is
in Louisiana, the second in Portland, Ore-If some of those old fellows who hung out

of their tower windows to shoot arrows at gon—two extremes of climate. So whetherLi\/inCi Room

their enemies could see what they could you are a Northerner or a Southerner, take
build for their money today, there would heart. If you’ve yearned for a cottage to
be even more ruins of castles lying around. call your castle, it can be done without
rhese two little houses are what is known mortgaging posterity, and we offer these two



low-cost beauties to prove this.
You’ll agree that Louise Sar- 

razin’s Louisiana home, as Camille 
S. Wood writes us, looks as if it’s 
always been there, though actually 
it is a new home dressed up with 
trimmings from a much older and 
larger dwelling which had just been 
demolished. The portico arches, too, 
were taken from another old build
ing and contribute much to the air 
of age and mellowness which the 
whole place has. And how effec
tively wood has been used—poplar 
for the weatherboarding and knotty 
pine throughout the interior!

The other house, now occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Don Lewis, isn’t 
one of those dream places developed 
after years of loving study. On the 
contrary, it was an attempt to solve 
a definite problem of construction 
in relation to cost. The owner. Mr. 
John M. Bates, wished to improve 
some Oswego lakeside property, 
most of which had been created by 
dredging from the lake bottom. He 
has a real interest in domestic archi
tecture and a bit of sporting blood 
in his veins, and wanted to see what 
the architect could build on the site 
at a low cost and without help.

There was a small part of the 
site that was original ground, and 
here the house was placed. As the 
floor level would be only about four 
feet above the level of the lake, a 
basement seemed impossible for the 
price he was aiming at. So the house 
was built on a reinforced concrete 
slab with a membrane waterproof
ing, and all the floors are of asphalt 
tile waxed to a high polish.

And the other materials? \\'e!l, 
there’s roiled roofing held in place 
by half-round moldings 18 inches 
apart. Actually, this material had a 
g(xjd deal to do with the shape of 
the house and the design of the 
roof, since it’s hard to use it for 
"valleys.” That log-cabin look of 
the exterior walls comes from the 
use of fir boarding with special 
beaded joints, left in its natural 
colors and finished with a trans
parent protective coating.

We don’t blame you a bit for 
envying those windows, particularly 
the ones in the living room which 
reach right from the floor to the 
ceiling. These, and the other big 
ones, overlook the lake, and you 
know what a view that means. 
Some of the panes are made so that 
they open, while the others are fixed 
in the frames. Altogether, an ap
propriate house in an appropriate 
setting—and so comfortable, too.

Ked, Whitt and Black!—Amtficds most pop
ular kitchen color scheme, smartly interpreted 
with Pabco Pattern Ho. 200! Yottr dealer fea- 
fares Paheo Linoleum in wide, coloiinl array of 
figured FI RE PI ACEpasterns, Marbled Sauares, and Onyx- 

tone All-Over Marbles I

for the Home you are 
planning to build...

IVORY 
TOWERCirculotet Heat 

Warms even
Adioinins Rooms 

^ Cuts Heating Costs
Whether you are building now or in 

the future, find out today about the 
Heatilator Fireplace. It actually circu
late* heat—actually warms the entire 
room, and even adjoining romnt. Thou
sands of owners all over America say 
that it saves wasteful furnsice fires on 
cool spring and fsdl days, cutting dollars 
from fuel bills. It's the <mly heating 
equipment needed by most homes in 
mild climates.

DIRT CANT

PENETRATE

PABCO
WILL NOT SMOKE

Concealed inside the masonry, the 
Heatilator unit is a double-walled steel 
form sround which any s^Ie of firep 
it correctly built. It eliminates fault 
design that commonly cause smoking. 
Adds but little to 
fireplace coat. See 
your deals' at once, 
or drop a postcsd 
for complete details

lace 
ts of

LINOLEUM
HEATILATOR. Inc. 
SIS fi. Brighton Ave. 

Syracuse, N. Y.

HEMIILMOR Fkeipllffiic®

Get this Booklet
toRESISTS 

FRUIT STAINS When Rewiring
SMILES AT 
ROUGH SCUFFS

INK CAN’T 
SATURATE

Amazingly more resistant to dirt! 
—Easier to keep new and rich look
ing—thanks to Pabco's famous 3* 
way supremacy! Tha mitfeitunat eausad by poor 

wiring and how thay may ba cor- 
ractad ora shown in this 16-poga 
booklet, "The Peer Wife's Revenge." 
Good wiring in homes wiii save time 
and provide convenience tor all 
members of the family. The booklet 
also contains a check list shewing 
where to install Q-E eenduH, coble, 
wires end wiring devices. Mail the 
coupon below for your copy.

SOILPROOFED
Exclusive Pabco process permanently im
pregnates pores of linoleum with a clear, 
flexible, protective plastic.

SUPER-WAXED
by special factory method—to assure a 
smooth yet nun-slippery satin-gioss fin
ish, and to simplify nuuntcnance!
NEW COLOR-FIDELITYI
Pabco brings the most desirable hue in 
every color—thanks to Pabco's advanced 
methods of color-control!
Pabco Linoleum is genuine inlaid lino
leum with burlap back. For new, fasci
nating booklet, packed with ideas for 
smart room decoration, send two 3d 
stamps to Dept. F, nearest Pabco office.

BERxNtCE PRIDDU:

/)orolAy VVogslaJHf
SUBTLF, MAKEUP: To whiten 

stone or cement window ledges, 
floors, or steps, scrub with hot 
water, strong soap, and scouring 
powder on a stiff brush, then rinse. 
To erase rust and soot stains brush 
on evenly ordinary white house paint 
thinned with turpentine. Wipe off 
immediately. The paint penetrates 
the pores, but does not leave a 
painted look,—MRS. a I UlLEY

JiCvnaral Q«ctrle Co., Section CDWG-2SS 
AppIlMic* and Morchonduo Dopt.
SndgepoTt, Conn.

Sin, PleaH Mnd mo your booklot, "Tftt Poor 
Wiia't Ravonga."

Nama.........................................................................
Addraa*.

Oty..... /.Statf.
THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC. 
Now York . Chicago * Sen Pranci»co 

Makers, also, of Pabeo Gaataniy Rvf/l 
and "Stainless Sheen" Floor Coverings^

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
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.. $25 net!

for An awful lot can be covered up with a
little! 1 had a large collection of decorative maps, some 
of which I stuck on the wall for color and stimulation. 1
look at them and imagine myself anywhere except hard
at work pounding out stories. . . . The coffee table is a

map, pasted to a piece of glass that happened to be the 
right size, lucky me. I had it rimmed and mounted on pljwood and legs 
by a clever, willing cabinetmaker. On the composition-board screen 
behind my businesslike desk, also made by him. I have pasted the rejec
tion slips 1 have very regretfully collected for several years. Both pieces 
I stained and waxed. The efficient looking supply case next to the screen 
is an old cherry music cabinet, minus legs and glass door.

I had a metal framc-and-spring and a mattress, so I bought two 6x6
beams, had slots cut in the top ends to fit the spring, padded the bottom 
sides with felt, and presto! 1 have a comfortable couch to lounge on in rest
periods. I found a rusty metal porch table in the basement, and that.
sanded and painted, is the shining affair you see by the couch. In the same

found a rusty old laundry stove which I treated the same way, 
then covered it with stove polish and stood it on my kitchen shelf.

I made four bookcases out of two high ones by unscrewing them in the

place.

right place. I brought trinkets from home to make my studio feel familiar
—Debussy, the white Scotty: Hermina, the water buffalo whose sketch 
appears, as does that of \'illa, the .Mexican cavalier. I got ordinary flower 
pots and gave them two coats of white paint and the florist did the rest, 
for twenty-five cents each. 1 bought a 
ten-cent-store cardboard wastebasket, 
pasted on two Diego Rivera prints and 
you see the results under my table.

The third room has double doors

Pbototfapbs by Burton K. PoUard

ROFESSIONAL writer 
wants Ivory Tower with
out telephone or visitors.”
But apparently there is a 

dearth of such in this day and age 
so I had to concoct one myself. I 
rented an apartment in an ancient building whose only recommendation 
was cheap rent. I blithely ignored the high ceilings, loose plaster, drafts 
that amounted to a gale when the wind was in the North, the lack of heat, 
and the bathroom, which was a communal upstairs affair. Making the 
place habitable has been a long, wearisome process. I couldn't spare much 
lime to do the work myself, and I couldn’t afford outside labor. But I had 
ideas and I had friends with ideas and, most important of all, I wanted 
that Ivory Tower something fierce. When that is the case, things usually 
happen. For the first year, I got along any-old-how, shivering through 
chill autumn days before I got my gas heater, closing my eyes to non
removable dirt, and making myself stick to my typewriter when I longed 
to grab a paint brush and fall to. Determination at its grimmest!

For furniture. I had only some odds and ends left over from my book
shop. But all I’ve added is a small radio! I learned from a decorator friend 
how to saw off furniture legs, drive nails and throw paint around into a 
most satisfying color scheme of wine red. deep turquoise, and bone white. 
He suggested the long white hangings of dime-a-yard muslin to hide some 
of the old dark doors, and the bright green bamboo shades which 1 bought

The American Home, May, 191“:

P If you would write for pay 
checks, not refection slips, 
get yourself an Ivory Tower, 
decorate with inspiration, 
and knock out a hest-s’cllcr

which, when open, help to minimize the ^ 
high ceilings. This room 
is smaller and is quite 
comfortable with a 
glider, whose cushions 
1 covered with cheap 
slip covers; a kitchen 
table, cut down to 
twenty-two inches and 
painted deep blue; and 
a higher table for lamp 
and books. When I’m 
not too busy to watch 
it, I build a fire in the 
marble fireplace, which 
works just like a charm.

1 think I had the most fun learning that you can do things without 
very much spending money. My total expenditure was about $25, which 
is one of the most wonderful things about my Ivory Tower, 1942 model!
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HERE’S HOW to Speed 
Garden and Lawn Care

You can eaaiiy have a well kept lawn, love
lier flowers and Ihrifly vnetaoles when you 
use modem speed tools, I'hey’re made spe
cially for home (tardeners lisht, sironK, 
quicK — do better work — make each hour 
count double in results. Here are 4 popular 
examples:FROM DANGER
FIcbts Lawn Pests:
Notched teeth father
dandelion blooms.
crabgrass heads.
before they seed.
strip off plantain

Ni\MEand like leaves that
smother grass.
Keeps lawn clean;
won't Injure grau.

AntirrKinnni (snapdratjon) ... 
Argeinone (prieWy poppy)-..
Browallia ........... ................. - . .
CKina-aslcr .................................—says

OLGA ROLF TTEMANN Ciip-and-saucpr-vinc
(Cobaea)Trim! Neat Edges of 

lawn along walka and 
beds. Round blade cuta 
S0« easier. Long 
handle savea back.

Cultivate 3 Times 
Faster; No lifting or 
chopping. Just pull It. 
Gets under lowest 
growing plants.

Crntaurpa amcrtcana (basket-,
flower).....................................

Centaorea (dusfy-nidler) ....
Cahtornia poppy................. .. .
Calendula................. .................
Cosmos.......................................
Campanula................................
Canterbury-bell ........................
Columbine ................................

T’S important for gardeners to 
know how and where to plant 
the various kinds of flower 
seeds, but it’s even more essen

tial to know wh^n to plant them. 
In my early gardening days I 
planted everything from abronia to 
zinnias when warm, settled weather 
arrived; it never even occurred to 
me that there might be other plant
ing dates. Ah, if the ghosts of all 
the seeds I have murdered thereby 
should ever return to haunt me! 
But let's not think of that now.

There is a great deal yet to be 
learned about the sprouting of 
seeds, but we do know that the nat
ural tendencies of each kind, in ad
dition to the location, soil, and 
method of planting, have much to 
do with germination. We have 
learned that although we may plant 
peach or walnut seeds with the ut
most care and exactness when warm 
settled w'eathcr arrives, nothing 
happens until the following spring. 
These hard-shelled seeds must be 
planted in late fall so that their 
coats are cracked in much the same 
way as our water-pipes burst when 
allowed to freeze. But have you 
learned, as i have, that some seeds 
without such hard shells also need 
to have their “water-pipes" frozen? 
Quite a few of them look so fragile 
that you’d think harsh weather 
would destroy them, but they really 
like it, believe it or not!

Yes, it’s all rather confusing at 
times. That’s why the accompany
ing table should prove helpful when 
you come to plant flower seeds. In 
it, the term “late fall” means late 
.November or early December, or 
whenever it becomes cold enough so 
there will be no chance that the seed 
will sprout before spring. “Early 
spring" is any time in late Febru
ary, March, or when the ground is 
frost-free and dry enough to be 
worked. Where pots or flats are 
specified they should be set in a 
warm, sunny window; when the lit
tle plants are well started, and frost 
danger is over, they are set out 
where you want them to bl<K)m.

I Adjaitable 
Broom can be set wide 
end Umber for dry 
leaves, narrow and stiB for 
heavjr. wet leavea. 
fallen fruit, etc.

Lawn

Write for Our Special Caialog 

THE UNION FCKK t HOB CO. 
Oept. A-2, Celtimbus, Ohio /

^PEEDLfNE 1
BLUE-HANDLE TOOLS

Cardinal cllmlwr 
CoIIinsia 

Maty)
Delpbiniuni .....................
Diantbus (pinks)........... ..
Dahlia ................................... ..
Kremarus .......................................
Gilia (stancling-cyprebs).........
Gaillardia...................................
GyTJsopbila (baby’s-breath),.
Iris Itaempfcri............................
1.arkspur.....................................
Linum (blue flax)................. ...
Laibynis lalifolius'

(perennial pea) ...................
Lunaria (honesty)............. ..
Lilies (cerniium.philippinensc. . 

Ijale. tcmiifouum)

(blue-eyedli vema

SLUG SHO¥
CHEmNC^ INSECTS

/"'HILDREN seldom remember the 
dangers that they may run into at 

play. The surest way to prevent their 
running into streets—and the best way 
to guard them fnun tramps and stray 
do<;s—is to fence your yard with Cyclone. 
Then they have a safe playground—right 
at home. This means less worry for 
mothers—less time consumed in watching 
tlic children.

Vou can fit Cyclone Fence right into 
your landscaping plan. While it guards 
your property, if allows ))assers-hy to see 
your flowers anil garden. U-S'S Cyclone 
Fence is made to last and keep its fine 
appearance year after year. Get the facts 
about Cyclone Fence. Write for the free 
book described below.

CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION
UMESICM STEEL t WINE COMMNTI 

Waukelsn, III. Unuiclirx In rrim'lpDl Cities 
Cnited States Steel Export Co.. New Yoric

Herc'a the aI1-aroimd iiiHect 
spray for your Victory Garden. 
SAFE—It's harmless to foUnge, 

and animals.
EFFECTIVE—The active Ingre
dients have heen stabilized hy 
llaimiKind's patenred prueexs 
to give greater killing strength. 
DEPENDABLE—Gnrden makers 
have relied on llnmiuund l‘rod- 
ui'tH fur <>7 years. 
ECONOMICAL—.15e-hottlo 
makes <1 gallons of spray.
At Oarden Supply Dfolen Bverywhete
Writ* far rwt> "Oardan Enainlaa” Ouida

HAMMOND Paint & Chemical Co.
to Ferry St. Beacon, N. Y.

re
Lilies (martagon, superbum). 
Nicottana (flowerinif tobacco)
Nigcla................................ .. ■ • •
Mooiiflower (vine) .................
Pansy .........................................
Pontstemon .................................
Petunia (common)....................
Petunia (double, frinj^ccl)....
Phlox dntmmondl......................
Platycodon (l>alloon-flower) .
P«ppy .......................................
Ktidlteckia trllolta.....................
Salvia splendcns........................
Sweet alyssum..........................
Sweet rocket............................ .
Thunltercia alata (clock-Wne)
Torenia .......................................
Wrhascum .................................
Verbena ................................ ....
Vinca (periwinkle).................
Yucca .........................................
Zinnia .........................................

(tuiM RARE AND 
TRUE TO NAMEFREE.. . Illustrated book on fence

— BUT YOU MUST ACT QUJCKLri
Tells nil nliimt fetiee. It 
will help you cIkmimi* tlie 
right kind for your liome. 
Chock full of pii-tiirefl 
showing jnnny tyiH'-. IV- 
fore you'buy any fence 
get tlie viiluiihle farta 
given in this Iswik. S^nd 
for yonr free copy iiow.

ThU yrar the unusual, truly dlatlnctlve Tulip* 
are exceptionally rare. Through great dili
gence, the country'* foremost mwflallsts in 
theaa User, true to name vorletle* has mods 
a wide lelecUott arailabla to thooe who act 
promptly. The supply of these hard-to-gat 
tulips U strictly limited, end wlU soon be 
sold out. Tulip Tanoiers ore urged to place 
orders now from the new 
limited edition Nells
Cauioc. lirnd — DOW —
for free catalog.
NELIS TULIPS 
TRUE TO NAME*^Cva.oNH FrNca 

Waukegan. 111.. Un.rT. 152 
Pleu»e mail me. witlvmit uhliAation, a 
copy of ‘‘Year 'Ruund l‘r«tectlnn."

Nome.......................................................................

Am Thom In Bloom —
Holland Tulip Fostival . 

May 16 Hiru 34

Addreai

City State......................
1 am interested in fencing: Q Keoidence; 
Q Estate; iJ Plsygruund: l_1 Industrial:

I P School. Approximately fact.

CYCLONE
FENCE TULIPS

WIITE mw Fll LIMITEI [IITIIB CATIL8E 
NELIS NURSEKIES,

1001 LakswMd Blvd.
UNITED STATES STEEL nc.Holland, MlehlBtn
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Pianting. ^aLie

LOW-COSTSketches by 
4tlbur Scba^trl iot Pre-blended

FIRE-PROOF
WEAR-PROOF!"l

KIND WHERE

Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual

Xato (all; early sprinj* 
Late fall; early spring
Late fall ......................
Early spring................

Early spring.................

Regular Ire^I 
Regular Lori 
Regular bcti 
Seed frame

Good n«wt for homa ownarx who wonf a FIRE*
PROOF roof with fh« •iclusiv* b*ou^ of blondod color 
tonot. Two brilliantly dotigtiod n«w Caroyston* Shinglax 
—BLENDED TWINS and TRI-TONE BLEND STRIPS— 
offar you 
th« colt O

pr*-b/«nd«d ton** at a lubitantiol laving 
f todioui, hand blending.

Both the Blended Twint and Tr'i-tone Blend Sfr'ipi have 
oufhentic, wood-grain terture, with diitlnctive color 
tones. Each type produces the realistic roof effect of 
individual shingles, with colors hormoniously blended.

Like all Core^tone Shingles, Blended Twins and Tri
tone Blend Strips, are made of asbestos and Portlond 
cement. They are rot-proof, wear-proof, fire-proof. Pro
tect your home from deterioration—from needless fire 
hasards—with a roof of CAREYSTONE SHINGLES.

over

Annual Flower-pot "■■•nOMi Twin*”—*w» shin-
elmaeeurano* M modwm* omS.

one uiwt lor eistinctiv*

Annual I^te fall; early spring............Regular Led
Early spring............................Seed flat
Late fall; early spring............Regular Led
Late fall: early spring............Regular Led

Annual.................Late fall: early spring.............Regular Led
Perennial.............Late April, May
Biennial...............Late ApriL May
Perennial.............April............ .
Annual................. WLen soil is

Annual
^Annual
Annual THE PHILIP CAREY MFC. COMPANY

DemmUble Product* Since isn • lOCKLRMD. CIKCtHKlTl. OHIO
In CnnMn^ TM* PHILIP CAPKV COMPANY, Ltd.

Ofllo* Pnd pMtsry: Lnnnonvillc, P.Q.

Application.hrlft and «pc»d i

Ask th* Carey Dsalar ta show 
ysu Carcystane Blende* Twins

_ . Hd Trl-tone Blend Stripe.
, J^„!l ! rn*nr\t% KIDIA# colorful folder “Lifetime protection" ond book 
<jnau LyOUpon nuw 'Xeepf«g rour Nome yp-fo-dofe. ' Address Dept. S.

Seed frame 
Seed frame 
Seed frame 
Regular placewarm NAME.

Annual . .A<(Sust .............
. .July. August .. 
.. Late April, May
.. May .................
•Ute fall...........

.Regular place 

. SLaded seed frame 

. Seed fmme 

. Seed frame 
Seed frame 
Regular Led 
Seed frame 
Seed frame 
Seed frame 
Regular Led 
Regular bed

Regular Led 
Regular Led

ADDRESS--

Perennial 
Perennial 
Perennial 
Perennial 
Biennial . 
Perennial

STATE

Late fall; early spring
May ............................
April............................Perennial

Perennial.............Late fall
Annual February, on snow. ,. 

Late fall; early springPerennial

Perennial
Biennial ....... .Late fall; early spring

1..ate fall

Perennial 
Perennial 
Annual.. 
Annual. . 
Annual. . 
Annual. . 
Perennial 
Annual.. 
Annual.. 
Annual. .

.Late fall: early spring

.Late fall................. .. .
. Late fall; early spring 
.Late fall; early spring 
. WTien soil is warm.. 
August ....
.Late fail ....
W'Len“ soil is 
MaicK, April 
Late fall ....

Seed frame 
Seed frame 
Regular Led 
Regular Led 
Regular place 
Shaded seed frame 
Seed frame 
Regular Led 
Seed flat 
Regular bed 
Seed frame 
Regular bed 
Regular bed 
Seed flat

Late fall; early spring...........Regular bed
RefpxUr bed 
Regular place 
Se^ flat 
Seed frame 
Regular bed 
Seed frame , .
Seed frame 
Regular bed

"That decorator look," that pleasing 
^nhhei touch in an attractive room, is 
easy to achieve on your own when you 
know w/>at drapery efFects you can create 
and fixtures do the trick. This
new booklet tells alh shows 18 smart 
window treatments, sketched by noted 
Otarles Kaiser, and the convenient, well- 
designed Judd fixtures chat produce them. 
Make the mos/ of your windows: send 
the coupon /oJay for the booklet, then 
get Selected Judd Fixtures, the world’s 
finest and most complete line. Chosen 
for Home Beatttiful’j "Bride’s House.” 
At most good stores.

warm
WATER SYSTEM

From everywhere comes the evidence 
that it pays to own a MYERS —the 
water system that has a reputation for 
better performance. longer life and 
lower over-all operating cost. All types 
and sizes, the world's most complete 
line. See the Myers dealer near you. 
He oFers complete service.

Perennial............. Early spring.........
.. February, on snow
.. Late fall........./..
.. Early ^rbig.........

Annual
Biennial . 
Annual.. 
Annual. . 
Biennial . 
Annual.. 
Annual.. 
Perennial

August ........................
May ............................
Match, April.............
April............................
Late fall; early spring

MAIL THE COUPONDRAPE RY 
FIXTURESJUDD THE F. E. MTEItS » ISO. CO.

4A0FMrtb St., Aikland, Ohto 
nihi. ot F»rm Opfrmling Equipm^f^t
S«nd your free water ayltetn book and name 
of your nearest dealer

Aiytual.................
Annual............... .May
Perennial 

. Annual..

h; L. JUDD CO.. Dept. AH 
Wallin^ord. Conn.
Send me the revealing booklet, "Beauty 
Scereu for Your Windmui." 1 enclose 10c.Late fall ... 

When soil is Nam«.warm Addrtu.
L- Xddreu___

. IQWS2
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Advance potterni may be 
purehated in best stores 
everywhere or from The 
Amerieon Home Pattern 
Service. American Home 
Designs may be purchased 
only from The American 
Home Pattern Service, 251
Fourth Ave., New York City

'i
Advance Design 280t 

12-20 (I5(^]
I “^Vmerican Home" rliinlz selLet this voor summercoo

theme—For slip covers, a cloth to slip over the hridije table 
when you serve refreshments, even your picturesque fr<K;k! 
Desi{fn includes instructions for making pinch-pleated 
draperies and tea cloth (Margaret Shadek's idea, of or
gandy w'ith chintz appliques) and for covering picture frame, 
lamp shade, and table. Directions, too, for doing a table

d felt (left)*—very gayland lamp with pleated chintz an

This sficlf, designed by Henry
Paoli, keeps baby’s wherewith-

I close at band; cutting patterna
and instructions. . . . And for
comfort d safety, Margaret Amftneon Home Desisn 508an
Pelrolf Suggests tbis sleeping
garment, cut from regulation-
sized baby blanket; pattern
shows h to cut and finishow

Amoricon Homo Design 507 (I0(^)

Use scallops for a valance
as in nook above foror
papered llboard to trans-wa
form end of Designroom.
includeif cutting pattern for

American Home Design 509 (ISf |three sizes, full instructions70



iSAVE
un
Wl our new

PATTEMS
n»e ‘TKninbs Up** motif 
foils tlie gIo<im 
outs. On Llack

of black*
inJow

sbaJes, June Ort|;ieN' sug
gests painting bands in 
this DOW famous gesture. 
Then carry on—appliqu4 
small
pink felt, to 
dressing-table 
and
scwingl And the long and 
the short of it—a long 
robe for him for a change, 
and the short 
pajamas, for her. Our de
sign includes patterns for 
valance and mirror cover, 
transfers for small hands 
and stencil instructions 
for larger hand on shades

w

hands, cut fromcr
a green felt 

valance 
frame ■—mirror no

•ilhone, w

Advonc* Dtsign 2615 
12-ZO (25?}

Advanc* Detign 3 
Ont SIM (iSc)Affltriean Hem* Design 510 (15(^1

f*

r’,a swing made of 
oxen yokes; if you're not fortunate enough

detailed illus- 
to make

Mrs. H. DeVern Booth told 
two old
to have any yokes available, our 
trated instructions show how

ofns Fell lamp and la&l« cov*r, cao-
•red wallboarJ, dressing table «n-d ollsbeickesaemble suggesitons an

By CoBBett Williams
a very

similar one. Brother and sister outfits in sturdy 
seersucker will be just as popular as their swing

2674
American Horn* Dasign 511 (10^)

n.
fo > 9

/

4

,i

Amarican Home Design $12 [$t^|

Don this three-piece play suit 
when you bicycle off to your 
community garden chores; 
both comfort and appearance 
saved! And for well-dressed 
hands, buy white cotton gloves ^ 
at the dime store and deck 
them gaily, as Marion Boye^ < 
suggests; design includes em- t 
hroidery pattern and also in
structions for tufting in yarn

<s>

f

fjDan Krver'i 
R)pplespun saenuebtr

ilil d ai. Advance Design 2674

' 2-0 (IB^)
/\^ Advance Design 2675 ^ 

2-6 (I5r )
Advance Design 3550 

12-10 (35tf)



Idea and skeUb by Dorothy 0. rorUr

^surprisingly excellent substitutes

Frances A. Lardner

Y GOLLY! these are two things 
not on any priorities list! No
body's going 10 come along and 
say, “You’re going to have to cut 

down on tte use of your imagination for 
the duration,” or “There’s a grave short
age of humor and you’ll have to use sub
stitutes.” These are two things you can 
use all you want, and the more you do, the more you'll have. 
And any legitimate substitute for money is always as wel
come as the flowers in this month of May. Not that you can 
buy eggs, for instance, with figments of your imagination or 
a good joke, but you can dream up all sorts of clever things 
to do around the old hontestead to give it and you new life. 
We'll pique your imagination, and rap your funny bone with 
a few, to start you off. If you've ideas, prepare to get at them!

Just for the fun of it, and to give the teen-age miss some
thing to keep her mind on as well as her buddies’ autographs, 
why not use full lengths of sailcloth for curtains in her room.

B

What’s ill a name?
A chair, with every
body's illname, w
look as sweet, and
he fun. especially if
each patch is auto
graphed by donor Tfiwr. by Meyercord Co.

72



hung on bright red poles? On either side of the window, tie
over-si/xd pencils and her visitors wilt stxjn catch on to sign
ing their names. Then the young miss can embroider same
S(jme rainy day in gaily colored yarns!

Maybe you’re a flower lover with a yearning for some
thing by way of centerpieces. Pile a sizable platter with
different kinds of moss, plant in it full grown Jack-in-the-
pulpit, a fern or two, wood \iolets, or whatever suits your
fancy, garnish with mushrooms on toothpicks, and serve as

IJ^a: Mrs. C. E. Andtrson

mart iron lalilOnce this s e was a
register. I rv it over i»n vour lawn

Sketcb by W. /. Nennfi.<
i(Uo: Marj^arei Wotlt^ And Dolorts >< (il

Leaves and flowers entwined on a paintcl
valance anj vines in old bottles.new
Spring comes to •w'inter-wcary Venetian bluKl

Idfa and tketeb
by Dorothy B. Porter

E. A. P”*’'**

posis >vitnVanUy.Ay"^
Rial.i= Wa'W"

i ielly K
-covere



gi\'ing your old straw hats back 
to the Indians, we’ve collected an 
extremely goofy use for them. 
First cut a hole in the front crown 
and bind it with tape or braid. 
Then hang your hat over a tin 
can that's b^n flattened on one 
side, enameled, and hung on the 
wall of porch or wherever you 
want your flower container to go, 
for that is what you’ve just made!

Perhaps you have a window 
that you want to make as pri
vate as possible, but handsome 
withal. You make quilted cur
tains by sewing together the 
proper lengths of red percale, a 
layer of cotton batting and a 
length of unbleached muslin, in 
that order. With black yam, quilt 
the light side in diamonds. Hang 
the red side toward the street. 

That leaves the expensive-looking 
quilted side for your own vTewing.

From one outmoded vanity of the 
two-drawer variety, you can make 
one very adequate night stand and 
one modem vanity. For the latter, 
add a shelf, the width of the top, 
at one side of the drawers. The

who hate these trying years
HERE’S GLORIOUS NEWS!
If you—like so many women be
tween the ages of 38 and 52—find 
this period in a woman's life makes 
you restless, cranky, nervous, so 
tired and blue at times, perhaps 
suffer hot hashes, riiTiTUnPRs and 
distress of “irregularities”—

Start of once—try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. This 
Is the best known medicine you 
can buy today that's made espe- 
cially for women.

Thousands Upon Thousands 
Report Benefit!

For over half a century Lydia E. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
has been famous to help relieve 
such distress—due to this func
tional disturbance. Taken re^- 
larly—this time honored medicine 
should help build up resistance 
against such annoying symptoms.

Plnkham’s Compound has thus 
helped thousands upon thoi;5ands 
of women to go smiling thru try
ing mlddle-{^e symptoms. Just 
see if you, too, don’t benefit.

Younger Women. Too!
Plnkham’s Compound is also very 
helpful for younger women to re
lieve monttdy p^n with Its tired, 
weak, cranky, nervous feelings 
when due to functional periodic 
disturbances. Follow label direc
tions. Worth trying!

Three ideas Irom
Marsaret WmUz and Dolores Seett

ster’s knitting spool and knit up 
\ards of some gaily colored ) arn. 
Drape it from the bottom of each 
shelf. It ties the whole thing to
gether, and with potted plants of 
ivy or bouquets of fresh flowers, 
you’ve licked your problem.

Then there’s the brand new deco
rating material of the wallpaper 
family, border branch. It can be 
used on any kind of clean surface 
except calcimine, or any 
other that is allergic to 
water, and does won
ders. It's sunfast, wash
able, and permanent by 
\ irtue of a specially de- 
veloped adhesive that J
comes already applied 
to the back of the bor- 
der. VV’e show it used JWiS
to revi\’e the saggin 
spirits of an old chest of 
drawers. Now you take 
o\ er from here and have 
a fling. And instead of

Wli VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Sketches by W. /. Hennessey
YPS CABINET

SINK ADVANTAGES shelf curves down to form a 
leg and, incidentally, adds the 
finishing modern note.

Take a window in a little 
girl's room. Swathe it in apri
cot net and hang white painteil 
gourds for flowers at either 
side__ Or maybe your grand

mother made hand
some quilts. If you in
herited some, use them 
as bedspreads and do a 
little quilting yourself 
in the same patterns 
and applique on per
cale curtains with col
ored yarn
be you think putting 
huge buttons down the 
edge of one curtain with 
matching buttonholes
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I Beautiful, acid-resisting 
porcelain enamel top.
Easy to keep spotless. 
Swinging spout.
Plenty of drawer space.
Lorge storage compart
ments.
Plenty of knee end toe 
room.

KNOW that I spend hours just 
running back and forth to differ
ent ports of the kitchen collecting 
the things 1 need to use at the 
sink—and then more hours put
ting them away—when I could 
save all those steps by buying a 
YPS Cabinet Sink and have 
everything 1 need right at my 
finger tips. _

YoungsTown Pressed Steei Divisien, Dept. AH-542 
Mullins Monulacturlng Corporation. Warren. Ohio. 
Please send me Coblnet &nk Iniormotion.
Name ...................................................................................
Street ..........

VPS Cobi/Ml SiitJta era 
produced by Ameitca's 
laaiiing manulaefum at 
PLANNED KITCHENS -- 
rbe Vouo^sioH'n Pressed 

Sreet.

And may-

Ctty State
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on the other, is silly. It is, but
that’s the point, and it’s cute.

There are windows in men’s
bedrooms and studies, too,
which more often than not are
neglected. They will appreciate

SkeUbes by W. I. Heimtsiey

Maticuline no enal Heavy 
brown toweling with white
cotton rope in swagger swag

“My husband had picked up odd Victorian 
here and there. He wanted me to usepieces

them in our new living room. With the help 
of a decorator-friend, we re-covered chairs »f rutt 

»Hdtarpta sinu 102}and couch in flowered chintz and rose velvet 
But it wasn’t ’til we found the right rug that the 
room came to life. It's a soft green Bigelow 
broadloom. Just completes evcrything.Thanks 
to that rug. I’m getting lots of compliments.’’

Four taeof from
Margaret Woetlt and Dolores Seott

the virility of wine-colored
corduroy draperies with a

. i matching bedspread. Espe
cially if both have been cm-

Haw to make your Bigelow Rugs last longerblazoned with their special
monograms in felt!

For a quaint little touch in
your plant window, how about : Vacuum clean more often. Rugs 

and carpers wear longer and look 
brighter if kept free from dirt. Vac
uum clean weekly; twice a week on 
much used areas. Then gently brush 
all pile in same direction.

Remove spots and stains 
promptly. Spots and stains that are 
allowed to remain may permanently 
damage your rugs. For grease spots, 
use dry cleaning fluid. Don't use 
so^ solutions or ammonia. Forany 
diincuU stain problems, write us.

using a tiny white picket fence 
around the window sill for
your geraniums to look over I
and the ivy to climb on? Even '
better if you catch back white \
fluffy curtains with bunches Equalize wear on rugs. Turn 

your rugs around about every 3 
months. With wall-to-wall carpet, 
shift furniture to distribute wear.

of big artificial geraniums to Give them special cleaning 
periodically. The rugs that receive 
the most wear need a professional 
cleaning once a year. You should 
also occasionally use a cleaning 
powder— Powder-ene. It is easy to 
use and miraculously effective. Get 
it from your Bigelow dealer.

Copyriahi 1942, Biaclow-Sanford Carpet Co., Inc.. 140 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

match those other real ones.
•Most everyone has a niece

some time or other in his or her life and there’s Cushion your rugs. You’ll get 
longer wear and more luxury under
foot if you put a Bigelow Rug Pad 
under your rug.

one Way to make you her favorite relative. Take 
a trip to the dime store for identical peasant

aprons, and another one to a drapery de
partment for a pair of bowed curtain 
rods. You hem up the bands of the aprons 
and slip them over the rods. To complete 
the ensemble, you take the time-honored 
orange crates and make the skeleton of a 
vanity table which you cover with two 
other of the aprons as skirts. Then )ou 
take the head of a rag doll, tack this up 

on the wall a little

THE FINE ENGLISH

D I N N E RWA R Eu
'1.

*
BLUE TOWER Single Place Setting; above the dress

ing-table top. 
Now, you give the 
head a body by 
draping muslin, 
ostensibly for a 
bodice but really 
as a drape for the 
mirror that is 
tacked up under
neath. Over on 
the curtains, fel
low Raggedy Anns 
of gay felt grin 
at the occupant.

Dinner Plate, Salad Plate, Bread
M.35& Butler Plate, Cup & Saucer

.1' ■ V

■1
p ■■

I

Send for Booklet A detcHbing the Place Setting Plan 
Wholetoie dittribulon, COPCLANO i THOMPSON, Inc., 2M Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.L ?
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In every home, lift shows on 
the surface. Introduce a little >L\RY ANNE EYSTERlife with Lustaquik, the 
Kyanize quick-drying enamel.

colors Self smoothing, 
waterproof, acid-proof and 
wasbable.For furniture, wood-

18

YOUR WAR GARDENwork and interior surfacesall
* good idta? Send 10 cents and 

dealer's name far new 1942 booklet 
"Bring Year Brighl Ideas to Lift." # That vegetable garden of 

yours is going to save you 
dollars this year, so give your 
plants a chance. Do as pro- 
fessionai gardeners do: Spray 
wichEvcrGrcen.Iccontains 

ul/ik py^hri^ rotcnonc. It 
kills most common chewing 
and sucking insects such as 
aphids, leafhoppers, cabbage 
worms, and many others. 

*4 Ever Green is safe to use on 
\ ^ tender plants. Easy to use... 

just add water and spray. Use 
it on your flowers too. A 35c 
bottle of Ever Green makes 
six gallons of spray. Sold at 

* ' good hardware, drug, seed,
' ' flower and department scores.

BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY
203 Everett Statioa, Bostoo, Maas.

uamze
QJU.

-li-*LUSTAQUIK ENAMEL

tetth:

mi Trims Lawns
Have a BEAUTIFUL 

GARDEA All Season Long
in One Simple, 
Easy Operation>^-,Your new homo will

LAUGH AT
WINTER

rtftHO
O YOUD have a
yen for la Save Time 

and Labor with adelphi
niums for yourRADIANT HEATING MONTAMOWER;r garden? Why, of

Tired tM«kf «nd •chine irm* Just don't 
failipen to uaert of MoniiMower, All 

the drudferr snd noise of Uwn mo»1n< Is dono 
SHsy with. No dead wslsht to push snd pull- tn- 
stvsd. Just 7 pounds or Uvo merbsnlim ihst nnct 
gsthon. then cuts Uts ersss elossly. smoocht>-. snd 
to th« rorrert hvlahi: no lusttiiis: no streskini: no 
rlstter: no rsfUes. Cuts s 16" swsib tbrauab Iona 
grsss, dsndsUons. splits crssi and wssds. Cuts rlnhl 
up to walls, renon, irocs or posts; lesvsn no friuss 
to be trtmmsd by hand. Cuttsrs are tsir-slisrpenma. 
Built to last many ysars. Many thousands In nsa. 
Sold dirset (mm factory. Coau uula. Writs st 
oaco for fuarsntM Inrortnatlon and Utarature.

MONTAMOWEX DISTtIBUTINC CO. 
US HOUSEMAN 1100. BtANO lAPIDI. MICNIOAM

course! You can
have them all 

summer and autumn, every year for 
at least ten years and ma> t^ twen
ty. They're heavenly in the garden, 
stately in the house, and not too 
time-consuming. They’ll keep you 
busy enough, but every dirt-gar
dener expects to work hard for soul- 
satisfying results; that’s part of the 
game, if you love flowers.

I decided on delphiniums for my 
specially (knowing nothing about 
them!) when we moved from the 
suburbs of New York City to a 
New Jersey country home. In April, 
a month before the previous owners 
moved out, a sunny plot with east
ern exposure had been selected for 
them, plowed, and given a two-inch 
covering of sand, disced into the sur
face soil, to provide the “light, fria
ble” condition the books called for. 
Frankly, if I hadn’t done this, the 
results doubtless wouldn’t have been 
so good, for delphiniums, though 
pretty adaptable plants, do have 
their special requirements!

The still-present owner watched 
the process with gloomy interest. 
“You'll never grow’ delphiniums in 
that,” she said pessimistically. “The 
clay is too heavy, and the quack 
grass from the fields and orchards 
will choke them out. Then, too, all 
our strong winds are from the 
northwest and your flowers won’t 
have any protection here. But don’t 
let me discourage you, . I had 
no answer. What can a beginning 
amateur say to experience except 
“Well, I’m going to try it”?

Two months earlier, in February, 
I had approached a local florist who

Protect your trees, 
shrubs, flowers, fruits 
and vegetable “defense 
gardens" with one of 
these high-efficiency 
Myers sprayers. From 
small hand sprayers up 
to small or large motor- 
driven types, these 
sprayers offer you the 
famous Myers features 
for quicker, easier, surer 
destruction of tree and garden pests. 
Types and sizes for every need. Write 
for free sprayer catalog No. HSP42. 
The P. E. Myers 8s Bro, Co., 411 
Fourth St., Ashland. Ohio.

Heat the 
Modern Way... 
warm floors, no 
radiators or regis
ters, “uncook^ 
air, fewer drafts, 
less dirt. Conceal
ed wrought iron pipe coils in floors, 
-walls or ceiling do the heating. Suited 
to all varieties of homes, including 
low-cost basementless type. Users 
everywhere delighted -with comfort 
and economy. Send this ad (paste on 
postcard, if you like) -with your name 
and address, for FREE booklet.

3ES2
A M. Byers Co., 1608-A aark Bldg.
PHtsburgh. Pa. EstabUsbad 1864

TricVaifs
CoteHul KILL MOLES with

Ik MOLOGENBnavtffvl Now Cofa/og Now koady
Profusely 
colors. He 
thinf for the Water tlaMli-n. Write 
for r»B copy today I if.iwMc/o lit.)

free
illualrated In nsturEil Iplul (liiercionH Every- Destroys moles auioWy. 

Oderlsss. Easy to uss. 
a lb. only SOe. At your 
Assist’s, or writ*.WM thicker INC

2M18r«oksldsA«s.„2tl6ili<nbevTetrKS 
Sstfdls Rlvsf. N. J.^indspsnsenct, Ohio Rtti Mf(.Ca,llO(ti IMf., Btacan. N.T.

4ki

MODERN PORCHES
Mean Pleasanter Summers ■ o •

Die it fuUar wh«n a mod*m porch lots tou sp«nd 
Bor« ttunnibr hours outdoors. Add th« amart- 
IMH axtd gr*4t«r oomiort oi colorful, durabl*

Porch
Shroes

^EROLUX IbTM ' 

■ertiwIs

(Sal ter 
Un biilo 

Owner.
Thoso popular vontilattnu wood-slat ahadss 
provide privacy, protect fumishinga. keep 
out sun glare and heat — yet east so little. 
Atleadingdepartmeatandfuniiture stores, j

SfMD COUPON TOPAV —--iThe AEROSHADE Co. ^
42fi0 Oakland Ave.. Waukaaha, WU. 
Send illustrated literature on modem trends 
In porch styling.
Nome-----

CtATlLT 
MFC. 00. 
Bn«03 

DiMbsr.W.Ta.

Cshivsiw
yaircueM
. . cvt.

uOesI wtiSi
WRITE

FOB
CATALOC

.^Address
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did not grow delphiniums and in
terested him in my plans; in fact, 
I think I inoculated him with some 
of my new enthusiasm. 1 offered to 
work in his greenhouse every morn
ing from nine to tweKe until the 
middle of April in return for what
ever practical experience I could 
pick up and the privilege of start
ing my prospective seedlings in a 
corner of his greenhouse where, of 
course, conditions were far more 
favorable than I could possibly 
have provided. He accepted my 
proposition with a smile and a 
skeptical shrug, and the result was 
that, by February I8th, not only 
did I have my seeds, but they were 
all actually sown in nice, light soil 
in flats in his greenhouse benches. 
Following the amateur's method 
of selecting varieties and ordering 
seeds from pictures and descriprion.N 
in catalogues of reliable firms, I 
had arrived—at a cost of about 
$r00—at the following collection- 
Improved Belladonna, W’rexham’s 
Deep Blue, W'rexham's Light Blue, 
Hoodacre's Whites and Giant Pa
cific Hybrids. All strictly fresh seed.

By April 15th, when our arrange
ment ended, and when 1 left my 
part-time florist’s job to prepare for 
my .May 1st moving, the delphin
iums were sturdy three-inch plants 
that had been shifted from the flats 
to individual pots—almost a thou
sand of them!

On May 1st the furniture was 
moved into the farmhouse and. of 
necessity, a few days were spent 
shaking down into the new living 
quarters. By the 7th, with the help 
of an early season house-guest from 
Iowa, I was transplanting the now 
four-inch plants into rows across 
the plot I had leveled myself. After 
a while my experienced visitor from 
the fertile prairies of the Middle 
V\pi looked up to remark;

‘‘So you call this soil, eh? In Iowa
we d call it subsoil, marginal land_
which is another way of saying 
junk? >oull .scarcely be able to 
raise a disturbance in this, let alone 
delphiniums.”

When we had finished v.e had 
three rows, each ninety plants long, 
of Belladonnas along the eastern 
side of the plot; behind them, (wo 
rows of Giant Pacific Hybrids, then 
two of Wrexham l ight Blue, two 
of the Whites and, lastly, three rows 
of the Deep Blue. The spaces be
tween the rows were about three 
feet; the distance between the 
plants, twelve inches. This spacing 
allowed rot.m for the necessary 
weeding. spra> ing. and so on during 
the growing sea^n. A bisecting 
path cut the plot into equal halves, with forty-five plants on each side.'

In due course I learned that the 
south half was definitely the better 
drained. That was the rainy sum
mer of 1938, and 1 mourned the 
many casualties in the north half of 
the area where, evidently, my level
ing had been at fault.

ft was a continuous fight to keep 
out the quack grass, to drain off the

Ab/UessfHM:-

It’s not bard work to 
keep toilets sparkling- 
clean and sanitary.
You don’t have to 
scrub and scour.
Don’t even touch the 
bowl with your hands.
SMii-Flusb IB made especially to remove 
film« stains and smears from toilets. 
Use Sani-FIush at least once a week.

HOMASOTE
H OME SPRECISION-BUILT

TODAY, we'rs Ailing war orders. Tomorrow— 
we'll hove on Important onnouncemenl for home 
owners. May we put you on our mailing listf

HOMASOTE COMPANY . . TRENTON, N. J.

B06S nifning ROSES?
FRAGRANT PANSY Kill tb«m wlUl Red Arrow Oardro Rprej. 

ijulck, klrna.e. uufSpelu-lTe. Kills iniuKtsoo 
r<we», ottier Ouwen, shrubs. Also snu In 
lawns. Hsfe whMi sprsyed for bumsni, i t,
birds, pets. 35c buttle lusltee serersl itsl.) wED> 
loos, boky directions on label. Buy lied AfiOHW 
Arrow wiiera you buy nrden suppUia. I

s»«id post card rnr new. Illus- kPaSSaY 
(rated "Osrdai Insect Identi-

Don’t confuse Sani- 
Flush with ordinary 
cleansers. It works 
chemically. Even 
cleans the hidden 
trap. Scientific tests 
prove Sani-FIush can

not injure plumbing connections or 
septic tanks. (Also effective for clean
ing out auto radiators.) Directions on 
caru Sold everywhere. The Hygienic 
Prodneta Co.| Canton^ Ohio.

MoHt CTCitins novelty In ysaTH, Npwtlo* 
liubtfully. ^ ■ with rtntic frskrrant Psmy fills tii- air

fume, Lats** *>f
nt NOW fttr Aitinmer 

. Limlt«HJ BMppiy THiti pkir*<
8 fur DOAtpAid i >r<is<r N«»w.

NKW liML' rrHnl«>n 
BUROES9 SEED ik PLANT COMPANY 

PaYo. OAlXSaUflOt MICHo

rr.il»l 10c
FREE

iicsiltm snil Control Chsrt" to: Mei'or- 
mlt'k Oo., Done. IAS,BslUmors. M<t.

i: Far [D|[ Summer Living
You can eotily moke your porch the 

pleotont out-of-door center of your sum
mer life by shading it with VUDORS—the 
porch shades with the fomous Ventiletor 
top and Automotic Roll-Holder, Write 
today for our new folder showing these 
colorful, long-lasting shades, with name 
of your local store selling VUDORS.
Hough Shade Corp. BoxD Janesville. Wis.4 ¥

¥

ALL 37 BLOOMING IN 
YOUR GARDEN

(A
flag. $7.30 Value (or $1.30 Peitpald 

i Hybr. Columbine, 3 Painted Daisies,
3 Double Shasta Daisies, 3 Double Hybr. 
Detphinium. 3 Sweet William, 2 Asalea 
Chrysanthemums, Yellow, Red, 3 Hardy 
Aster, 3 Baby's Breath, 4 Ragged Rabbin,
4 Canterbury Bells. 4 Double Carnations, 
highly perfumed, 2 Rhododendrons, hyb. 
Red, Purple.

All Hardy Plants Rsady to Bloom 
PLANTS IN ALL. AS 

ABOVE. POSTPAID 
Plssse Add 20« Isr Packing 

BLUEBERRIES cultivated, large luscious 
berries 6 Var. 6 Plants, 4 years old. 
ready to bear $3.00 Postpaid.

THE FISCHER NURSERIES
(250 Acres)

CLEANS TOILET 
BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

WHY DON’T YOU ^|{|TE?
Writing abort stories, srtirles c» csrdrninc. hooirrosh- 
bik. hnlibiva. iravrU. tponi. etc., will rnshleyou in earn 
p\tn reimey. In your (wn home, on your own time, tlis 
New Ynrk I'wy Keak Method tetrhes you how to 
writf'-the way newtpaper men Uara. by writing. Onr 
untuue FRV;V. “WrlUng .^otUude Teal" leUa whethrr 
you poaieai the fundamental qualities essential to 
auit'etaful wrHIiik. You'll enjuy this csaU Write for It, 
n lllmiK enat nr nb|leat<nn.

NEWSPAPER INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
Suite sae-Ci One Perk Avenue

37 $1.50

Dept. A, EASTON, PA.Neva York. N. V.

CLOVE PINK
"OLD SPICE"

5^1

C^ERKY plants, filled with fra- 
^ grant spicy salmon-pink blooms, 
right thru the entire summer until 
frost. Obtainable only from Way- 
side. Don’t miss out on this. It 
should be Number One on your list.

$1.50 for a. 12 for $5.
KEEP BABY'S CLOTHES WHITE WITH Send for Catalog

IMn. STEWARTS BIDING I9& pages, 30 in full color. Filled 
with numerous new, and all the merit 
proven ones of recent years.
In order to secure this omlstandingly 
fine catalog, it is necessary that you 
enclose with your request 25^ in coins 
or stamps to cover postage and 
handling cost of this beautifully illus
trated big book.

Chief American Agents For 
SM//o«’y Famous English Seeds

It’s safe not only for diapers but 
cver>’thing white that’s washed at 
home...dresses, underwear, sheets, 
tabledoths,etc.It’squick!It’seasy! 
It costs so little and does so much!

STANDARD
24" CUT • 4 TO 5 ACRES PER DAY
A areal oU-reund Moio-Mower. Rugged 
eonelruclion — Lot* of power —Ea«y to 
operate — '*Twi>|.ol-lbe-Wtiit" guiding. 
Can cut 4 to S acre* a day ond wtU give 
o wonderful ocoount of it»elf on any lawn. 
Write for complete Meto-Mower catalogue 
giving lull deecnption of the STANDARD 
and all other Moto-Mower models.

f‘MAIl FOR HOME WASHING GUIDE—FREE‘S
I IName
I IAddress. II I I Wa.\jjicig QaLrclenjCity. .....................................State..................

lAoll te: Mrs. STEWART'S bLUlNO 
Dept. 12-52, Mlnnewpells, Minn.

II THE MOTO-MOWER CO.
12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, OhioI I 4600 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. PSL Beg.I
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floods of rain, to keep up the spray
ing schedule i had set myself h«- 
tween deluges. About fifty plants in 
the north half of the plot had died 
by drowning by the end of that 
very wet summer, but not one in 
the south section.

How they shot up! By June 15th 
I was staking them, by July 4th 
they were in bloom, about three 
spires to a plant. I learned that the 
Belladonnas were the earliest, their 
graceful blue-turquoise sprays blos
soming in time to blend with the 
pink rambler roses on the house. 
Then came the whites, the light 
blues followed, then the lavender 
hybrids, and lastly the deep blues. 
By the end of July they were all 
blooming together, thousands of 
blue and white delphiniums!

My neighbors and new’ friends in 
the countryside were dropping in 
to admire and exclaim, particular
ly at the whites and lavenders, 
which were new to them. Requests 
for plants for the next season were 
put forward tentatively. What did 
I do to make them grow so per
fectly. was the usual question. The 
answer is four-sided:

First, the seeds were "quality”; 
second, their start in life in the 
greenhouse was ideal; third, the 
summer was a rainy one (a good 
break, providing the drainage is 
good); and fourth, I sprayed and 
hoed and fertilized, then staked and 
cut. Flowers, like people, thrive best 
when well cared for. From them 
came sales of plants, sales of cut 
flowers to near-by florists, armloads 
for frequent week-end guests to 
take back to the city, sprays for 
admiring friends and neighbors, 
and still the plot was a waving sea 
of blue and white. After six weeks 
of con.stant bloom, the seeds were 
suddenly ripe. I classified millions 
in small envelopes. Then came days 
of cutting back the stalks to five 
inches, a forlorn ending to all those 
weeks of gorgeous beauty.

The dates of the Morris County 
Fair that year were set for Septem
ber 8th, 9th, and 10th. 1 watched 
the new growth of the second crop 
anxiously, for the praise of my 
friends encouraged me to enter my 
delphiniums for ribbons at the Fair 
—that is, if the second crop w’ould 
hurry along and bloom. Some plants 
were stronger than others, some had 
been cut earlier; it was on these 
that I depended to speed up some 
handsome spires for the occasioa 
By September 1st the Belladonnas 
were again in bloom; by the 9th, 
a few W'rexhams, whites and hy
brids. They were enough, for they 
brought in a first, a second, and a 
third prize, believe it or not!

In the first year the average num
ber of stalks to a plant was three: 
in the second, there were six to 
eight stalks; in the third, 1940. ten 
to eighteen—about 12,000 spires! 
In the next spring, 1941, the num
ber was restricted to six so as to 
conserve the vitality of the plants. 
The culture of delphiniums quick-

WHeyMomP 
Jthe APHIS 

are Here!

Ill

/ •* .•
IvC

PROTEGJ'm.

V Uhl

Gef fhe
!black leaf

A Bcoiirxe nf (YuwlinK la* 
Mvt* M diiB—leiif*ealinir, killinii rrealures that 
isaMl up trM* trunka, lay 
rf|l» l>y niilliiinM. DJi:-

.STROY your IrBra day aad niaht! OKT th«m — 
bTfaH-p ll>ry ran lay raC"- t m eaailv.a|>|>Iird Tree 
TanaIrfiMit baiidiiia >in tree triinka! laietina! KfTec. 
livr! B1 'T-—AC.T SOW—bTfiire they crawl! Kn- 
liat Carden Ciuba, P.T. A., Ci^ic Coum-ila. Park 
Ebtarda. in this patriotic Savr.(>iir-KiM>d-Bnd. 
Sbade.Treea campaian’. Biiv at hardware, depart* 
ment. drua. aeeil atoree. WKITK for FRfcllL iiib»r* 
■native loadtlei! Tbe TanalehaR Companv, 750 
lleiid<M’k Si.. S.W., Craitd Rapida, Micliigan.
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u40We give worms 

the "heavy stuff"! You get an economical and efficient in- 
•ecticide when you mix IV^ teaspoonfuls 
of "Black Leaf 40” with a gallon of water; 
add a little soap. It is effective on aphis, 
leaf hoppers, leaf miners, most thrips, 
young sucking bugs and similar insects.

4 Little Goes a Long Way
"Black Leaf 40" kills hy contact and bp 
fumes. It is economical.

Inaiat on Original Factory Sealed 
Packages for Foil Strength

Tobacco B]f*PrMtBcts **
A Chiinlcal Cerp..

incarporatod 
lodtrllo. Keatneky

— SAYS ^'OLD SARGE tt
• We keep our “anti-worm” artillery 
loaded—with Sergeant’s SURE SHOT 
Capsules (or Sergeant’s ^ppy Cap
sules for pups). When the first worm 
symptoms show, we let ’em have it. 
SURE SHOT wipes out worms!

Ready for action” is our rule. That’s 
where the Sergeant’s Dog Book helps. 
And why Sergeant’s Vitamin Capsules 
(Vitapets) are regular rations.

Keep your dog fit with Sergeant’s 
remedie.s. At drug and pet stores— 
and a f ree Dog Book!

SEReCANT'S 
Dipt. 16-E. Richmond. Va.
PlMM land mo * fr»o, 40- 
llluitratid Sorgiint't Dog
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9 Omw boMlIfiil IMM and atbia Bowoia with thw
Piolim o4 Pptoy TrookmoAl eemhiiUA# S 
Miy olonvwls (yeokod oewcwelelyl t» mIvw 

I aofOTino iiabUm. NO «1M •wear* 
CoiBbata oeth iMiaio «nd bUghb 

«T TOUK OARDBK gVrri,T ITOKC

lha nOn

ACMI WHin UAD AND COCO! WOOS MTICH1. MKH

MAKES WEEDING FUN!'“I

iBASErENtMMP?i
f SOLVAY 
* AIR-DRYETTE/“* '»

FREE I • Now—^you can have a 
beautiful lawn. Weeds, 
root and all, easily re
moved with Rifle Weeder. 
No backache kneeling. 
Weed standing up. Hands 
never touch soil. Rifle 
'Oi’eeder prongs do the 

work. Pressing trigger ikooti weed into 
basket. Ruggedly constructed yet weighs 
only JO ounces. Thousands of enthusiastic 
users. At better dealers, or tend mail order 
to MEILINK & CO., 429 Brainard, De
troit. Michigan.

m($j.oo Denver and west) postpaid.
Descriptive folder on request.

Hit: Ir Prinf I
INOMO.I

I Addrtu. 

I City
ond VSOLVAY

CALCIUM
CHLORIDE

DOG MEDICINES

^FOOT
RELIEF

... Ends dampness 1 
condensation,mold, 
rusting, in game
rooms, closets,___
vaults, dark rooms, work shops. Thou
sands in use. Small compact, inexpen- 
Hive. Sold only with Solvay Calcium 
Chloride. Send for descriptive litersture 
and the name of your nearest desler.

SOLVAY SALES CORPORATION 
Oopt tao, 40 Roetor Street. Nov York. N. Y.

*PATgNT PENDING_____________

CROWBEAUnnJL ROSfS
Try Dr. Scholl’s KUROTEX 
—soft, flesh color foot plaster. 
Gives quick relief when used 
on corns, calioutes, bunions 
and tender toes. Cushions 
sensitive spots. Prevents 
blisters, inst^ ridges, chafed 
heels. BcooomicaJl At Drug, 
Shoe. Dept, and lOc Stores.

THE COMBINED 
INSECTICIDE-FUNGICIDE &°LADIOL!JSJXIX hoo gIvoB oaUWartiny 

to oxoctlne JtaxM groworo. I mnvanlviit iroaUiiMit lur Romi. Bhrube and 
Cordon r*1nnts in ONR mioy.tn^pply apray, 
HaN rtnt. onowen for M Rooo RuaVoa, Si.o6; 
at Doalor’o or diroct frvm us.

aorrlco for 
t*a a comploto

D^SchoH's

KUROTEX
Newest breath-taking blooms... new 
forms, new colo 
finest earfctles, mrliiding my en-lii- 
sive PALMRR strain. 68 paacs, 
Ulustraced. Send for full detalb of 

Special $1.25, $2 and $3 Offers 
(with complete culiurr guidr) made 
biggrr anil more nelL-elive than ever 
for 1942. Many high-prii'eil vurlrliee 
DOW included in these low-cost, tiove 
Sperists. Many new Intmdurtlona 
never before offered are included lliia 
year. I-) live gorgeous Glad Blooms.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW OARDINS 
gimsr Oovs. PoA K-I3, 8urUngtan,VU

HAMMOND Point A Chemical Ctt. 
to Perry St.

1 200 of world's
Beacon, N. Y.

IS WHEN YOU CUANGE ADDBESS—Be sure to 
notify tha lubscrlptlon Oept, of THE AMERICAN’ 
ROI^ at 251 Fourth Ave.. N. Y. C.. giving the 
Old as weU sa ths new address, and do this at 
least four weeks in advance, Ths Post OfSee 
Department doss not forward magaalnss uulsss 
you pay additional poetage.

ytiflN A COAT OR TWO OF good

roses
GROW BETTER

I TEI-06CN, fhe eemfetnotlog 
spray, helps you grow bet
ter roses. Controif biock-

I
spet ond mttdew; hills many 
Insect pesH. Bcoaomteal. easy t« 
apply ~ fust mix with water aod 
spray. Buy at qardun supply stores. 

Write tarfroebuIMfn on Rose Cuittwe. 
Res* Mfe. Ce.. 22 Open Bldg., Besson, N. V.

I
i

PRAn&LAMBERT PAINT
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF

' BI"dKg Floor Varnish T R 1 - O G E N
AOS£ GAkOeN SRKAY TREATMCNT

NEW YORK eUfPALO • CHICAGO • PORT ERIC, ONTARIO
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Looking back over the whole ex
perience today, I realize that the 
“must’s” for growing distinctive 
delphiniums boil down to just 
about seven: Good drainage, fre
quent sprays, liquid feeding, morn
ing sunshine, thorough staking, 
constant cultivation, ash covering 
in winter. If you attend to these, 
the plants will attend to reward
ing you with almost unbelievable 
loveliness for many years to come.

ly becomes a simple routine. A cure- 
all spray for insects and fungous 
diseases is Bordeaux mixture, into 
which I put a few tablespoonfuls of 
nicotine extract stirred into the 
standard Bordeaux quantity of one 
pound of powder to five gallons of 
water. Dusting the plants with sul
phur prevents mildew to some ex
tent, but not as thoroughly as one 
could wish. TTte first flowers in early 
summer are always free from mil
dew, hut the second growth is often 
attacked seriously, particularly in 
the case of the Belladonnas.

For food I give them a home
made liquid fertilizer every two 
weeks during the summer. Here are 
the formula and the method of us
ing it; Place a 50-pound burlap 
bag filled with chicken manure into 
a 50-gaJlon drum of water. Allow 
it to stand for two Meeks, then add 
three pounds of nitrate of soda. Al
low it to stand for one week. This 
is a concentrated solution and is 
made ready for use as follows:

Pour one quart of the concen
trate into a three-gallon sprinkling 
can, fill with water, and stir well. 
Sprinkle on the ground over the 
root area—net on the plant or 
crown, as the stuff is strong enough 
to burn foliage and flowers. After 
all the water in the drum is used, 
the old manure in the bag may be 
used as a top-dressing on the del
phiniums or other plants. In very 
wet weather the plants get bone- 
meal instead of liquid manure. Also,
/ use tobacco sweepings as a sum
mer mulch, weed-preventive, and 
general bug discourager.

The other hard job (other than 
spraying, feeding, and cultivating) 
is staking and tying. Six-foot bam
boo stakes are necessary, as many 
spires reach well over six feet. 
Sometimes five or six are needed 
for one plant. Unless delphiniums 
are thoroughly staked and tied, the 
first summer storm will iay them 
low and snap off their heavy heads. 
Staking must be done twice in sum
mer—in June and August. The sec
ond crop, although not so prolific 
as the first, is a joy to see and to 
cut until the killing frosts of No
vember end the display.

1'he last real work of the year 
(after cutting all stalks down to 
the ground and burning them) is 
covering the plants for the winter. 
To do this, you must have a coal- 
burning furnace, or your neighbor 
must. In December, after a hard 
freeze, place a good dustpanful of 
coal ashes over each plant to pre
vent frost-heaving, rabbit-nibbling, 
and snail-habitation. This is the 
end of the delphinium year; you 
now have a four-month wait before 
you can expect to see delicate leaves 
poking through heavy overcoats of 
ashes. As you marvel at that mir
acle. that first warm April day, the 
cheerless ashy rows disappear and 
you see yourself standing among 
the blossom spires in the midst of 
another summer of exciting activity 
—and blue, white-flecked heaven!
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PROVED FOR 20 YEARS 
ON CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF 
COURSES OF AMERICAI
Whenever you see a power mower doinc 
a beautiful iob oo fairway or sreco, itt 
probably a Toro. Since 2 932, ibouModa 
of tolf coutsts have relied oo Toro 
mowers to keep their srass perfectly 
cut for championship play. No mauec 
what size lawn you own. Toro can Kt 
your needs with a long-lived, econom
ical power mower—built to (he same 
high standard chat hat made Toro the 
first choice for America’s golf courses.

!RING TIMES LIKE 
THESE, THAT HOME 
HEATING IS BEST WHICH 
DOES ITS JOB MOST HFFl- 
CIENTLV. MOST ECONOM
ICALLY. WITH MINIMUM 
DEMANE>S 0N THE TIME 
AN D ENERGY OF THOSEIT 

.SERVES AND PROTECTS."

TORO
POWER MOWERS 
For Every Lawn

Healthful home heating—considerate 
of time and energy—is important in 
an America at War. Helping you 
heat your home in such a manner is 
the Oil-O-Matic dealer’s most im
portant job today. For the answer to 
any heating problem, alt heating 
problems, tee the man who displays 
the official Oil-O-Matic trademark. 
Because Oil-O-Matic builds both a 
L^Preasurc and Hi-Pretsure line, its 
dealers are thoroughly familiar with 
both types of oil burners commonly 
used. Take advantage of this un
usual ability and knowledge. What
ever make of oil burner you now 
own, have it checked by your local 
Oil-O-Macic dealer.

h thorn oreat vihoro lA« petroleum induttry 
ho* felt the bite of fTar, OIL-O-MATIC «n- 
dorart (As tale of it* producti to repiacm irt- 
efficieitt, fuel-iea^utg oil heatinf equipment.
Whtee Oil tlorki ore ample to meet both ITar 
end Civition need*. OIL-O-MATIC recom
mend* the *ole of it* efficient fuel-*muimg unit* 
a* a me/or conlribution to fuel-*ai'ing in a tear 
lime economy.

LOOK FOR THIS TRADEMARK

Quick starting 4-cyclc engine—light, strong, 
pressed steel construaioo—easy (o handle, 
great on terraces—self sharpening—docs a 
beautifuLiob of cutting.

WILLIAMSOiw^^nC
MiMfrPIL tUlINCM • eiL-riKIP tOILtUp 

WlNTtP AIR CONDITIOMRRS 
rUIL OIL OURNINO WATER HEATERS

^ V CHR

o MVHT
F.O B. MFIS.The STARLAWNM88

•that’sL'\, food, and flavor 
what the little 12' x 12' herbFMaSal Built in three sizes for larger lawns—easy to 

handle around shrubs, trees. Sower beds—quick 
starting 4.cycle engine—durable steel construc
tion—thousands in use by estates, institi^ions.

K.a
garden by our rear terrace 
has meant to us since I started 

it here in Kansas a year ago. And 
because I’m definitely an inexperi
enced gardener, it’s clear that just 
about anybody else can do at least 
as well on an equally small plot. 

My whole investment came to 
less than five dollars, including the 
plants I bought and those which 
were raised from seed. The neces
sary weeding is so easy, and the 
weekly watering so simple, that 
from the very start I’ve been able 
to do the whole thing myself.

And what salads and flavorings 
and herb vinegars it yields! Really, 
they’re so amazing that this year 
many of my friends are going to 
follow suit with similar pocket- 
size gardens.—HAZEL R. MILLER

Let’s WIN THE WAR
Oil-O-Matic it dally producing vital 
war materiel. Oil-O-Matic will make 
all the oil burners and parts needed 
BO long as materials are available and 
their use does not interfere with 
America's Total Victory Program.

naWILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC 
HEATING CORPORATION 

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

■
i
I FOBMFLS.The PROFESSIONAL «665If you are Interested In home heafinq 
H that saves time, health and energy— 

fill In and Mall Thlt Coupon Operator rides as triple mowers cut 76.ioch 
swath—mows 20 acres a day—flexible, fast— 
America's No. I power mower for large ia- 
dustrial. iostitutional and estate lawns.

I A. U.
Name__

I AddresL
■ Atate. FREE CATALOG! WRITE:
I Manufacturers of

OIl-O-MATIC • ICE-O-MATIC 
AIR-O-MATIC TORO MANUFACTURING 

CORPOKA7ION 
. Ml N N ( A POltS. MINNESOTA

I
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SAVE

SUGAR
by using 

MOLASSES CKfROX'Cl^

‘Whefl ifsNO SUGAR NEEDED in this 
BRER RABBIT gingerbread CIOROX-CIEAII t HEN the factory 

whistle blows, or the 
school bell rings for 
lunch time, when the 

first warm picnic day of May comes 
along, the contents of your lunch 
box or picnic basket are very much 
on your mind. Maybe you're fear
ful lest they will consist of just an
other “ham on rye" with a pickle 
tossed in, or, if the packer of the 
lunch knew what she was about, 
maybe you can hardly wait to see 
what miracle of lunch packing has 
been wrought. That's the way it 
should be! As well as being good to 
look at, the lunch box should fur
nish a third of the day’s nutrition 
requirements. If you’re one who 
thinks that nutrition and the lunch 
box have nothing in common, get 
over it right now. After all, it’s one 
of the three meals a day.

Let's consider the lunch for school 
youngsters. Five days a week it’s 
your job to think up sornething dif
ferent, but still nutritious. If you 
are a thoughtful motber, you’ll re
member that lunches are eaten in 
the company of classmates, and 
you’ll do your best to pack not only 
a nutritious meal, but an attractive 
one. Kids are sensitive about such 
things; they haven’t changed much 
since your school days in that re
spect. Many is the lunch box that 
has gone untouched into the asbcan, 
and its owner to the corner store to 
spend the precious allowance on a 
hot dog and a banana split, just be
cause she or he couldn’t swallow an
other dry sandwich that had been 
casually tossed into a shoe box, with 
only the doubtful interest of the 
mysterious serial number XXV567 
to recommend it. Surveys show that 
the 1942 school child’s lunch, eaten 
at school, is principally hot dogs, 
soft drinks, and ice cream. And here 
we’ve been glibly talking about 
vitamins and proteins for years!

Food and nutrition knowledge 
has remained academic too long, 
but times are changing. We’re learn
ing that food swallowed but not 
enjoyed won’t create a radiantly 
healthy individual, and thereby 
hangs a large part of our tale.

Any mother who has resolved to 
improve her brood's nutrition, and 
what mother hasn’t, might write 
this memo to herself when she plans 
the lunches for the coming week: 
“Remember to pack color in my 
offspring’s lunch box.’’ True, your

wifi cap mefced 
shonening
cups Brer Rabbit \ teaspf>on ginger 

teaspoon cloves 
^ teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon 
cinnamon

ifs hygienically J
ciMn!” ]?

I
IKE most good things, saving 

begins in The American 
jHome, which we’ve stripped 

"for really offensive action on 
the home front. And there’s no place 

like The American Home service 
booklets when it comes to gelling 
good, solid, down-to-earth advice 
about running a home.

If there’s a wedding in the offing, 
our Bride's Book will remind you 
of several important angles, angles 
which you might otherwi.se overlook 
in all the excitement. Or if you’ve 
graduated to the furniture-buying 
phase, remember that sound slum
ber is one of the foremost ingredi
ents of a happy home, and a bed is 
probably the most important single 
item. Let our Mattress Booklet 
point out things to look for when 
you go poking around in the bed
ding department.

Every day in every way you’ll 
get healthier and healthier, if you 
keep our Vitamin Parade Booklet 
within reach of your market list. 
With proper nutrition a national 
goal, there are vital facts that should 
be considered before you plan your 
menus, and this little treasure trove 
of information will supply you well. 
And as air raids become a disturb
ing possibility even in this country, 
you should take precautions to 
minimize the dangers to your own 
property and family. Our newest 
little volume, Protect Your Home, 
explains in detail the methods which 
have pro\en most satisfactory.

Molasses
1 egg, beaten 

2^ cups sifted flour 4* cup hot water 
1 a teaspoons soda Mothers

! It’s easy to pro- 
9 vide added health protection for 
m babies by using Clorox in the 
n laundering of diopers and other 
^ white cottons and linens .. • for 
M Clorox not only makes them 
9 snowy-white, fresh-smelling, but 
m more important, sanitory. The 
9 Clorox type of disinfection is
■ rated by auHiorities as especiolly
■ importont in diaper laundering. 
9 Oorox is free from coustic ... in-

Mix shortening and molasses; add 
egg. Stir until blended. Mix and sift dry 
ingredients; add alternately with hot 
water. Bake in well-greased 9x9x2 pan 
in mod. oven (350*^ F.) 45 minutes. 
Yields I6 portions.

NO SUGAR NEEDED in these 
tasty BRER RABBIT cookies

^ cup melted 
shortening 

1 cup Brer Rabbit ^ teaspoon ginger 
^ cup milk 
^ teaspoon soda

1 teaspoon 
cinnamon

Molasses
tensified in germicidal efficiency 
... and Is extra-gentle. Clorox 
also provides greater home sara- 
totion in the routine cteonsing of 
kitchens and bothrooms. Simply 
follow directions on the label.

2 eggs, beaten 
2\4 cups sifted flout ^ teaspoon lemon 

4 teaspoons extract
baking powder 1 cup raisins, 

*4 teaspoon salt chopped
Mix shortening and molasses. Add 

eggs and stir until blended. Sift together 
dry ingredients and add to first mixture 
alternately with the milk, in which the 
soda has been dissolved. Add lemon ex
tract and raisins. Drop by teaspoons oo 
greased baking sheet. B^e in hot ovea 
(425^ F.) 8 to 10 minutes. Makes 4 to 
5 dozen cookies.

AMIRICA’S FAVORin HOUSfHOLD OiSINFECTANT

MODMOtS A'tUaaHS 
tfJMMS nwofact MOM CAUSTIC

.Omm Owoweic*.

NO SUGAR NEEDED when 
you us* delicious BRER RABBIT 
Molasses os the sweetening
for cereal, stewed fruits, grape
fruit, baked apples, baked ham, aad 
candled sweet potatoes.

Scientific tests have shown Brer 
Rabbit Molasses is second only to 
liver as a rich food source of avail
able iron!

Brer Rabbit Melosaat comes in two 
flavors to meet taste preferences: 
Green L.'xbel, dark and full-flavored; 
Gold Label, light and mild-flavored.

4NracfiVe hair 
FOR LESS THAN A PENNY!

l^our dvecL oLidt / Lovely hair is one of the priceless 
advantages you can help give your 
child. And it's so inexpensive to 
shampoo regularly with Packers 
Tar Soap!

Shamptto^ with Packfint orer- 
agelogxti.an a />erfny—about one- 
fourth the cost of bottled 8hampoo.s! 
And no soap is more relkhle ... for 
your chiJiIren's hair or your otr«. 
Packers has been a favorite with 
careful mothers for 72 years!

Its rich pine-cone color ... its 
pine-woods scent ... its snow-wliile 
lather that cleanses so gently and 
rinses so easily . . . are so elective 
and plea-sant! Get a 
or lOi cake, today!

ScBride's Book (^101)
Protect Your Home (#126).. 6c 
Mattress Booklet (#113).... 6c 
Nutrition-Vitamin Booklet 

(#103) .............................................
□ Shrewder Buying of Staples

(#104) ............................................
n Shrewder Buying of Canned 

Goods (#106) ............................
□ Shrewder Buying of Meats

(#106) .............................................
Q Shrewder Buying of Fresh 

Fruits and Vegetables 
(#128) .............................................

□ Kitchen Kettle Booklet
(#122).............................Party Beauty Tips (#126)... 3c 

Daily Dozen About The 
House (#111) ...............

Brer
Babbit
Molatsei

k>rh m trap 6c

6c

6c
SUGAR-SAVING RECIPES FttCCf

6c
Peekk 4 Ford, Ltd., Inc.. New Ortaani, la.. 
Dm*- AF-4SS
Meew Mnd w- frsa. Brw KabtaH'i cpeclot MW caUeetien ef ■vgarMiovInB raciaa*. AIm 
“Madarn Kacipaa far Madarn Livbtg,** 
toinlrtg 116 racipa*.

B
3c

COfW
Send stamps an

by number and title from
d pi orderease

Nama.
UVinl

THE .VMERICAN HOME

PACKERS TAR SOAP
231 Four!A N. Y. C.

aty Stela
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-WORK -PICNICSSurveys show that the 1942 school lunch consists 
principally of hoi do^s, soft drinks, ice cream 
—a sbockinq commentary on oar job as protectors 

children’s health. Every innch box worthy 
should contain one third of the daily 

iremeots, plus color and variety

^To SCHOOL-
• o!
I of the name
5 nntrUioti

Sr Coitgr*LfUiii/'■O’"Itincbeon reipii

Sally and Jim don’t eat color, but they will 
eat food because of it, quite instinctively.

For instance, they may ignore cornstarch 
pudding in white dishes, but in cool green 
dishes it’s another story. Vegetable soups 
blushing with tomato red step right into 
popularity. With the exception of milk, po
tatoes, and ice cream, children ignore any
thing white. A sure-fire hit is marble cake 
with strawberry jam added to the batter to 
make a zig-zag cake of red and white. Kids 
go for pink icing and chocolate is always a 
favorite. They like red, yellow, and orange 
color, but not pastel "baby” shades, and 
fortunately most vitamin and mineral-rich 
fruit and vegetables are colorful.

How can you include color in Sally’s 
school lunch box? Not just with sandwiches, 
that's plain. If you make the noon-time meal 
more varied, you can ring in lots of color in 
salads and desserts, gay in themselves, but 
even more so if tliey are packed in colorful 
paper cups and containers. For instance, the 
orange of raw, shredded carrots, bursting 
with nutritious elements, and the cool grem 
of lettuce would certainly look good enough 
to eat in a cream-colored container, such as 
soda fountains and delicatessens use. They 
come in bright colors, too, at dime and 
stationery stores. There's no reason in the 
world w'hy you can’t bake bran muffins or 
cup cakes in brilliantly colored paper baking 
cups, or put them in same after you’ve taken 
them from the 
oven. And that 
muffin or cup 
cake will be 
eaten, where one 
wadded up in 
oiled paper 
might be tossed 
away. There are 
tricks with idng 
that are taste 
teasers, too. And 
for what sandwiches you do tuck into the 
lunch box, use some of the same spreads you 
used in your bridge party sandwiches. There’s 
something psychological about sharing things 
with grown-ups.

Save the shells of tomatoes, oranges, and 
grapefruit and fill them with fruit or chopped 
vegetables. Fitted securely in squat paper 
containers with lids, they can be carried 
without mishap. If your child isn't fond of 
cole slaw, try this exciting and nutritious 
w’ay of serving it. Cut in half and scoop out 
the sections of a navel orange, remove the 
fiber from the sections and mix with cole 
slaw and raisins, moistened with a little 
orange juice. File the mixture into the orange 
shell and pop it into a container. Maybe you

^^OPBRATl/^C 
VICTORY
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think your Sally won't be proud when she reveals this He'll appreciate the thought and his morale will go un
wonderful looking, and incidentally, so nutritious, ob- a hundred per cent if he opens a lunch that has eye a|
ject to the gaze of her lunch mates) And we’re willing well as stomach appeal. Sandwiches, fat with a goca 
to bet that Sally's friend Jane will announce to her substantial filling, but not the slithery, soupy variety 
mother when she gets home that she wants the same will be much appreciated, especially if they’re cut ii 
thing Sally’s mother fixed for her. That's one way not quarters, not just in half or left whole. Roll up letTik< 
only of feeding your own child properly, but of spread- separately, spear it with 
ing the gospel of nutrition in your community. a toothpick and send

For the man who trudges to work every day and along a container of 
must depend on the lunch he carries for his mid-work 
meal, follow the same rules for attractive lunches.

Amazing Professional 
Mothproofing Method 

now available 
for home use ON GUARDsalad dressing that he 

can dunk his lettuce in.
the home

jt • school child’;
)

I Sandwiches:J Cream cheese, jam, and raisins on whole wheat oread 
Peanut butter and chopped bacon on enriched white bread 
Peanut butter and ground dried fruits on enriched white fc 

• Double deckere with cream cheese and ham, cut in trianj 
I toothpicks topped with an olive or a tiny pickle j Egg salad on cracked wheat bread 

I Salads:
I Cole slaw with apples and raisins
J Carrot sticks wrapped in a lettuce leaf, with a tiny container 
' for dunking

» Apple and celery salad /For fruits that turn dark when cut, marinate i * Fruit salad (pineapple juice before mixing salad
j Oesserfs: For the th
1 All fruits in season MilkJ Baked fruit custard in a covered container Hot chocolate 

I Fruit cup in a jelly glass Bahana eggnog—mash
t Cookies beaten egg and Ij| Fruit candy

* iiiachMOTHS
WILL NEVER EAT 

THIS SUIT

eau
r
I
I

r

held together with
I

J
Iof

in I•’'■'nos I

I

-■-p Lir
Ameri,

/HOQDOR' ana. add a ;
^^igestedI IrJust a few minutes spraying with 

LARVEX—and Mrs. Neal has 
saved her husband’s new smt 
from moth holes for a wholeyear.

WHY? Moths will actually 
stMve to death before they will 
eat LAB VEXED clothes, sofas or 
rugs!

Home •

If/I
1^ / I ^ earned in them, I‘dernios bottfe /

I
Ieoa

Sandwiches:
Any left-over sliced meat, as chicken, 

meat loaf, pot roast, corned beef, Ham with mustard relish
Cheese—as cheddar, American, Swiss 

or cottage. May be served plain 
cheeses may be combined with jelly 
raisins, or apple butter

season

1I

I
pork, I 

. etc. *
Thia J3 the professional 

mothproofing method used 
by leading woolen mills, /aun- 
dries and dry cleaners.

And, LARVEX is inexpensive— 
only 7per pint, $1.19 per quart. 
Dry-cleaning won’t impair its 
3rear-Iong protection. Use larvex 
—be safef

I Salads:
* Potato salad
1 Kidney bean salad
[ Cole slaw with carrots i Deviled eggs

» Whole tomato,I Carrot sticks, c

« heverages:
! Tea 
‘ Coffee I Cocoa

I

I' cream • 
or soft 

• nuts, I
ID Iesserts:

A^?f 4S«“

j=:°^kies 
Cake

Iand salted mpeanuts Icut in celery r
Pie $I^ LARVEX IS DIFFERENT

} IMaybe 
«rved 
"Of or cold

IIMilk \
Tomato juice 
Fruit juices /

Suggested bv

QUKKI A few minutei 
with LARVEX will 
mothproof a woman’s 
coat for 12 months I

II
I

I
ISI'S. / (

Home j. .. CHEAPI Just one 
LARVEXINO will 
mothproof this $89 up

holstered chair for a year!

eon rI rI
f For IVI IJ ju UK elegance in picnics, have oodles of golden fried chicken, buttered I rolls, potato salad or cole slaw, pickles, fresh fruit, cake or pie. Or if you like \

/y 1 cooking right on the spot, bring the makings for *kabobs. ‘barbecued steaks or *
5 ‘grilled hamburgers and prepare these while com in husks and potatoes are roast- *
I ing in the embers of the campfire. {
• Riskabobs are good, too—made by placing cubes of tenderloin, slices of onion 2 
j and tomatoes on a sturdy twig whittled to a point. Then rotate slowly over the J 
I coals until done just the way you like them. Pop into a buttered roll and eat at »1 once. Top this all off by roasting on a stick big juicy apples—<ored and filled with i

* marshmallows or wedges of fresh pineapple. Let everyone fix his own picnic fare -
2 and the outing will be a huge success.

I
a* ISUREI See this spectac

ular display at your 
Larvex dealer's. A cov
ered dish showing treated 
and untreated doth with 
live moth worms. Proof 
right before your eyes 
that moth worms will 
xxot eat Larvexol fabrics I
Af on Drwg and D«p*. Store* 
Lorvox, Now Brnntwick, N. J.

I
I

I

ONE SPRAYING 
/^7 MOTHPROOFS FOR 

A WHOLE YEAR..

II
t
I
I
I

...........
^Hgested by The

LARVEX American Home

I’botatraph printedomTiar V ol

menuRfUtgp^d Trmd# Mark
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Hot, thicJ^ soups taste just as 
good poured out of a thermos as 
does coffee, and they are plenty 
nourishing. Tempt him with lentil 
soup, chowder, or even a thin type 
of stew. On cold days, pack hot milk 
drinks, and for warm weather he'll

r juice.
ror defense workers who eat dur- 

i^ng their rest periods in their eight- 
hour day—sometimes two or three 

shift-prbvide
food in their lunch boxes that 
be eaten quickly and easily, but is 
nutritious. Give them lettuce rolls
for instance,-to eat with a ground
rncat sandwich, a containt^r of cole 
slaw to accompany the second or 
third snack. You can make pud
dings right in the paper containers 
a welcome dessert change.

If the defense factory has rules 
containers,

pack the unch in paper bags or 
boxes but line each one with waxed 
paper for added protection. For the 
man who works out of doors and

"lake
a padded lunch box that will hold 
containers of hot food, ft’s quite 
simple to do. Use crushed news- 
P^per, str^ or cloth for the pad
ding. hold it in place with oilcloth 
Fashion the padding to fn special 
covered dishes that will carry such 
things as hot stews, chili con carne 
macaroni and cheese, and baked 
beans, guaranteed to stick to ribs.

bchcwl children aren't the only 
ones who throw unattractive lunches 
into cans and go foraging for 
What likely is un-nutrjtious food at 
the store or roadside stand. The 
same man whom you send off to 
work in the morning, with a lunch 
box under his arm, will do the same 
tnck if he gets soggy, unattractive 
packages of food. And he can’t be 
blamed. It’s your job to see that he 
gets what he needs in this one meal, 
of his three, that he must eat away 
from home. Eating the right kind 
of food will not only make him a 
better, healthier individual, it will 
make him a better, more vital 
worker, which this country needs 
right now as it never has before.

Even in this war-worried world, 
spring is going to come, just as it 
always has, and there will be time 
now and then to satisfy the yen to 
pack up a picnic lunch and get out 
of doors. Maybe it will just be in 
your own back yard, or within easy 
walking distan<^ now that tires and 
gasoline are being saved, but you 
can still picnic. Putting nutrition 
into the hamper doesn’t crowd out 
any of the enjoyment either.

Bread or rolls are part of the 
standard food equipment for pic
nics, then if you add the afore
mentioned lettuce rolls, with carrots 
or tomatoes wrapped up in them 
and a dunking di.sh of salad dress
ing, you’ve provided the family 
With some of their vegetables for 
that meal. Cubes of meat, arranged 
on a skewer for roasting over an 
open fire, make a welcome addition 
to any outdoor feast, you’ll see.

NEW AND TIMELY

PM PROTEITS 
ANERIU

IDEAS^ ^ FOR■r <7
P TODAY’S 

IIVING
In this FREE BOOK!
Living is difFerent coday for all of us. 
That means new problems in home plan
ning, whether the home is one you now 
live in or whether it is a. new, small de
fense home. That’s why you'll want the 
new FREE book. ’’Open House” — 
crammed with usable, timely ideas. For 
instance:

can

T

. . . GUN TDRPENTINI 
PROTECTS THE PAIN1

MORE PRIVACY FOR SMALL HOMES
Small homes can have more privacy— 
added quiet—with well-placed, easy-to- 
hang doors of Ponderosa Pine. Such 
doors enable you to save fuel by shutting 
off unused rooms. Doors of Ponderosa 
Pine are stock items at your lumber 
dealer's—and the cost is always low.

(at less than 2% of the Total Cost of the Paint Joh)
tine protects the paint, insures: 
satisfactory, long-lasting, beau 
tiful paint job. ..at a tiny frac
tion of the cost of the job (les: 
chan 2%).

Unlike substitutes whicl 
evaporate completely. Gun 
Turpentine contributes to th 
paint film. Gum Turpentine i: 
foolproof. It is the original pain 
thinner with a record for reli 
ability that extends back hun 

dreds of years. No sub 
sutute can claim thisrec 
ord! No substitute cai 
equal Pure Gum Spirit 
of Turpentine.

Follow the advice o 
reliable Painting Con 
tractors. 9 out of 10 Faint 
ingContractors preferGun 
Turpentine. Use Gun 
Turpentine or specify i 
for every paint job.

Gum Turpentine cost 
SO little . . . why taki 
chances with substitutes

PRESERVATION is the 
watchword for America to

day. Now we must save and 
conserve everythingwe possess. 
The best, most economical way 
to protect and beautify your 
home and property is to keep 
it well painted.

So we say, PAINT NOW 
AND SAVE! Be sure to spec
ify high quality paint and Gum 
Turpentine—for Giun Turpen-

MORE ROOM FOR ROOMS
If a growing family doesn't make living 
quarters cramped in your present home, 
you can still rent that extra space. 
Ponderosa Pine is a builder's standard
word for doors, frames, windows. There 
are whole sections of "Open House” 
showing how to create new rooms in attic 
or basement—how to get more closet 

write Ponderosa Pine Woodwork.spaci

33. flawed.
OF PICTU RES
—to Mp you plan httur mh4 
live better unJer teJay'j cotuU. 
tiom. Semi for your fm copy of the SEtr * Open tfouje." Ati 

•ar lumber dealer for a copy or mail the
eoupoH today.

i
IPoNDcaosA Pine Woodwork 

Dept. XA-;. lU W. Washioftoa St. 
Chicaao, Illiaois

Please send me a free copy of ’’Opeo 
House."

I
I
I

Name.
I

Addrus.

AMERICAN TURPENTINl 

FARMERS ASSOGIATIOM 

COOPERATIVE IWOODWORK General Offices, Valdosta,
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F COURSE it would be a fine thing if you just happened to 
have six nifty wool suits, plenty of shoes, and a neat stock of 
all other personal belongings. But the chances are you have just 
an average wardrobe of what you feel you really need to make 

a presentable appearance. So the most valuable thing you can have right 
now is the knowledge of how to take care of what you have plus the will 
power to do exactly that, every single day in the week. This is no time 
to be negligent, to decide that next week you'll get the runover heels 
fixed and the wool skirt cleaned and coaxed back into shape. Instead, 
look over and do what needs to be done to your shoes every night; 
check for loose buttons or rips, and brush and hang up your dress or 
suit the minute you take it off. Then, if you're the smart girl we think 
you are, you'll go a step farther and take a hand at remodeling or fixing 
up anything that’s out of style or worn in spots—if there’s any good 
material leh it's up to you to make something of it.

Well, come along now and start at the top of this page where our col
lection of ideas and helpful “upkeep items” begins—with a shower cap! 
Its purpose is obvious, for you have neither time nor money to have 
your hair set twice a week, but nevertheless you must look w-ell turned 
out. This cap works on the shirred principle, thereby providing both a 
tight band about the head and plenty of room so it doesn’t smother the 
waves or ringlets. It’s very easy to get in and out of, too.

Below it is a shoe-shine box that eliminates the back-bending part of 
keeping shoes as trim as the day you bought them. Inside it holds the 
essential polishes, brushes, and such, and on top is a comfortable shoe

O

TbtHallCo. u 
C4tu»ry StHdwi photo

^It s the upkeep that counts
)

\
Vv .

Cut discs frott old 
leather purse, string 
on a narrow ribbon 
to Bake sports belt

Tam fringe trius up 
"tired" purse Sc gloves

Old dress plus new 
ruffles equals a 
pretty pinafore

SfcWrKe* Vronn« iVorlon

Tw photographs by Newspielures, eowrtesy CUonlinesJ ftMfrau
-iv: itithe

•t ttothefouLoolens g *love - jloorate ofShoe®
the® up

: -i>■i’', ■'
V.

pto-phy A good sweater is soneihing to paaper. 
Rash it gentlj’, dry in correct shapeCarboiio, Lexol. Shinole

^ ^ ea to
^ ^ ^ to
o ^

^ ^ 4S es m
^ o ^

E leaning 
und assure Tirst Aid

Hake a neat "sewing board"
li



care. You know that they should be 
washed frequently, in luke-warm 
water and with very mild soap 
flakes—and a gentle squeezing kind 
of motion, with no pulling and 
twisting. Immediately after which 
they are to be dried on a regulation 
sweater dryer or, lacking that, draw 
an outline of the sweater before you 
dunk it, then dry it flat on a heavy 
absorbent bath towel to the same 
shape and size as the draw-n outline. 
Perhaps you’ve known that all your 
life, but this is the time to be sure 
to carry it out to the letter, and 
frequently enough so the dust never 
gets a head start on working its 
way into the delicate fibers.

If you keep your shoes on a 
proper rack, hung on a closet wall 
or door up out of the floor dust, you 
have a fine start on keeping them 
in good, wearable condition for a 
long time. Then, of course, you 
must keep them properly polished 
or brushed, see that they are aired 
out after each wearing, and visit 
your cobbler often enough so the 
heels won’t get run over or the soles 
worn down to a small round hole. 
But that’s not all, as you see by the 
follow’ing shoe suggestions sent in 
by .Mrs. S.mith Owen, She saves 
wear and tear by changing from 
best to second-best shoes when she’s 
around the house by herself, and 
also brings up the point that a lot 
of unnecessary scuffing and running 
over of heels may go on right while 
you’re sitting at the bridge table in 
agonized hope that your partner 
doesn’t try the finesse you know 
won’t work. Also, do wear rubbers 
so you don’t gel precious leather 
soaking wet, and do keep trees in 
your shoes; don’t step on lighted 
cigarette butts and don’t put your 
feet near radiators or open fires 
w’hen shoes are damp.

Some of the things that belong in 
your repair kit or upkeep shelf or 
w hatever you call it are showm in 
the next little photograph, lower 
left-hand corner of page A good 
cleaning fluid, for example, if used 
in time, may save the appearance of 
a dress or suit, to say nothing of 
saving on your dry cleaning bill. A 
leather conditioner, or a saddle 
soap, certainly is a necessary item, 
and for white shoes of course you 
need your favorite whitener or 
cleaner. Add to these, brushes for 
suedes and so forth—and use them 
regularly, with proper vigor.

Personal daintiness just happens 
to be something that's every bit as 
important to the long life of your 
clothes as it is to your persona! de
sirability, don’t forget that. What 
perspiration can do to your clothes 
in the way of discoloring and wear
ing down the fabric is somelhing we 
hope you haven’t learned by grim 
experience, but rather have just had 
enough imagination and sense to 
take the words of those who know. 
Anyway, it is a simple and absolute 
muit that you follow one of two 
courses: an anti-perspirant that 
really does a job of complete pre-

support so you can stand up straight 
and do the polishing via a long 
cloth. This is a very good way, too, 
to encourage dad and the young fry 
to look after their own shoes in
stead of waiting for mama to do 
the job at the end of every week.

As for bright new ideas made out 
of last year’s now slightly tired 
wardrobe, cast a glance at the lit
tle sketches shown just below the 
title. These are some from the 
Kleinert Rubber Company, part of 
their “waste warden’’ movement to 
help you live w'ell on less, not just 
grimly go without while you’re do
ing your best to conserve on every
thing. The pretty little pinafore is 
something you can run up out of 
the old cotton dirndl, or whatever, 
that saw its good days a year or 
two ago. You have only to cut off 
the sleeves and part of The back, 
edge with crisp new white ruffles, 
and make a sash by piecing together 
bits of what you’ve cut off. If you 
still ha\e some material left over, 
v e suggest hemming a square, there
by making a bright matching ban
dana to wear while gardening or 
housecleaning, to look pretty and 
keep the hair in shape. Next sugges
tion is for the old fabric pocket- 
book, which no doubt was “slip 
covered” in white cotton. Take 
bright-colored yarn (might be the 
unravelled sleeve of a sweater with 
a big hole at the elbow, now being 
remodeled into a sleeveless number) 
and stitch it along the top of the 
purse cover, leave in loops or cut 
Through them, making a kind of 
fringe. Other left-over yarn can be 
used on cotton gloves to match— 
just stitch along the little finger 

and outside 
edge to cuff.
Finally, if 
you have a 
leather 
purse whose 
lining is 
worn so ter- 
ribly you

don't think it worth repairing, make 
a snappy looking sport belt from it.
Simply cut circles out of the leather,
and string them on heavy grosgrain i. PEftMNNENTLVw;;sHA6LE-EASYT0K£EPCL£AN 
ribbon or lace them together. There 
you are, all ready to put a dress 
underneath it with no more ado!

Next we show a brusher-upper to 
keep your tweeds and wools in first- 
rate condition, this one known as 
the “tweed whisker” brush. It looks 
vaguely like a comb, but where the 
teeth would have been are firm 
black Nylon bristles. And we’re 
pleased to report that it’s so flat 
you could tuck it in your purse— 
fine to pack if you’re going to be 
someone's guest for the week end, 
or to keep in your desk drawer if 
you have a regular job. Remember 
that you can do your wools few 
greater favors than a good stiff 
brushing, which also happens to be 
a very effident enemy of the moths, 
dust, and so forth.

Sweaters, of course, are things to 
be pampered and given the greatest
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IInlking^ now.

Todpy — Permanently Washable 
SANITAS omaies everyone with 
its new beoMty and decorator- 
styled colors! (Above) Normandy 
Plaid. (Below) Blended Stripe. NO~DON’T LOOK OUR WAY! This time 

it inn’t UR that’fl telling you new.n u))>'ul 
Modess. This time it’s 1£,(X>0 wumc/i 
who are talking and telling what tAeydi- 
Cf>vered. So . . .

i r e# K 1
$

M
HI t»\^ .*
il"

t
.If''

1

TURN YOUR HIAO and listen! Recently 
14,(N)0 women compared their regular nap 
kin with Modess in a nationwide test.* 
“Modess is softer!” voted 3 out of ovi i_4 
4. Now it’s your turn to wonder. Have ym 
been missing out on extra comfort.^ AVt-i' 
find out! Go on . ..

That'i the one most expresiSve word to dneribe 
the ezeeptiona) waihin^ mnd wearing gumlili** 
which three generations of Americana have 
praised. For 40 years SANITAS the original 
permanently washable FABRIC Wall Covering 
bai been delivering abundant satisfaction to 
thousands. These well-pleased SANITAS users 
/int did what you are being urjed to do. TTiey 
fftveatitfafed the amazing qualities of SANITAS. 
Then they decided wisely to do their decorat
ing with the fabric wall covering that offered 
so many extra advantages.

f
;; f

AND SCURRY OPP to get Modest. Try it 
Sec if you don’t join the inillionK who saj 
MihIc.ss is the .softest, mo.st comfortubh 
napkin they’ve ever tried. If you don' 
agree, mail the package insert slip with . 
note stating your objections—to The Per 
aonul Products Corp., Milltown. N. J 
We’ll refund your full purcha.se price.

*]..et os send you the full details of 
tbia amasiog Snftnew Test. Write Tlie 
Personal Pr^ucta Corp., Milltown, N. J.

A damp cloth quickly removes smudges and 
spatters from stainproof SANITAS. ^asonal 
washing with mild, neutral soap (Ivory Flakes, 
etc.) renews original freshness.

2. STRENGTHENS WALLS AND CEHJNCS 
The sturdy FABRIC FOUNDATION rein
forces plaster, thus preventing cracks. Old 
patched surfaces are made to appear smooth.

3. LASTING SATISFACTION AND ECONOMY
The long-life of SANITAS putt redecorating.
time just at far into the future as you desire.

Before you decorate any room—ask your dec
orator or wall covering dealer to show you his 
1941 SANITAS STYLE BOOK. SANITAS is 
a permanent investment in good living. Select 
SANITAS because . . . /(s Beauty Z.ae(s,' $ ocit of every 4 voted

Modess
FABRIC WALL COVERINGS

Stsntfifll Costed Products Corponthm 
40 Worth Stmt, New York .

Send "Decorator-Styled Room Settings'’ 
and samples of sahtitas Fabric Wall Covering. 
)Vame .
Address 
City

The “56-pack” costs you less— 
The thrifty way to buy Modass!

Sfaie

S5



I vention. or shields to protect your 
dress plus a deodorizer. And for 
goodness’ sake don’t go along on 
the happy myth that you don’t do 
any such thing as perspire—every
one is going to at some time or 
other, and you'd better always be 
prepared for that day.

A clothes hanger, obviously, is 
nothing too new and wonderful— 
but the one we show does liave three 
pretty remarkable points. It has 
hook businesses on the underneath 
sides to hold your skirts, and notches 
on the top sides to hold narrow' 
straps, and it is so well shaped that 
it will do its best to keep a good 
shoulder line on all dresses and suit 
coats. Main point about hangers, 
however, is not merely that you 
have a batch of them, but that you 
use them the minute >ou take off 
your clothes, rather than after the 
poor things have been draped over 
.a chair for several hours. And, 
further, that you put things on 
carefully and neatly, remembering 
to zip up zippers, snap snaps, and 
button buttons, to be sure to pre- 
serv'e the proper shape. That last is 
one of this department's pet peeves.

From Mrs. McClllland White- 
LY comes the last idea, shown in a 
sketch. It's a fine way to keep a 
needle handy, so that if Junior pops 
a button off his jacket while eating 
his cereal, all Mrs. W’hitely has to 
do is reach over and get the where
withal to sew it back in place. The 
board was originally the center par
tition of a magazine holder, into 
which were driven twenty nails and 
six hooks. The whole thing was 
painted ivory (or any color to har
monize with your color scheme), 
spools of thread placed on the nails, 
scissors and pin cushion on the 
hooks. On a little shelf above it is 
a button box, thereby keeping 
everything in one handy unit.

On another page in this issue 
you'll read about moth-prevention 
in vast detail, but just to make this 
article complete and thorough in 
itself, here are the important points. 
First of all, no treatment under the 
sun will do a bit of good unless 
your wools are absolutely clean and 
free of moths before you put them 
away. Ordinary dry cleaning or 
laundering will do that trick. (Sun
shine directly on all parts of the 
garment, including insides of pock
ets, will kill moths but of course 
will do nothing about the cleaning 
process.) Then you have merely to 
put your clothes aw'ay in airtight 
containers, anything from chests to 
paper securely sealed to be air
tight. Moths will not eat their w-ay 
through paper, but of course they 
will be delighted to enter through 
an inviting crack or tear no matter 
how small. And as an extra safe
guard you should scatter or sprin
kle in the recommended quantity 
of a reliable "moth killer.” Having 
followed this procedure to the let
ter, you can have a happy summer 
and know all will be well next fall. 
By now >ou should be old and

wise enough to know about taking 
the best care of your stockings and 
lingerie, but an extra w'ord of warn
ing can’t do you more harm than 
perhaps a touch of boredom, better 
still, be a useful prodding. Stock
ings should be washed immediately 
after each wearing, not left until 
you have two or three pairs to do, 
which in the meantime have let the 
perspiration and dirt work their 
way into the fibers, and may also 
have lost the "spring” that keeps 
them in shape. Use mild soap flakes 
(or soap in liquid or jelly form), 
squeeze rather than twist or rub, 
and be sure both washing and rins
ing waters are only lukewarm. Even 
the daintiest lingerie, too, will have 
a longer life if it’s frequently 
washed and never touched with a 
too hot iron or a harsh soap.

And, canvassing the editorial de- 
- partment, we find the following- 
extra hints we’d like to share with 

} ou. One of our staff who has a fine 
collection of tweed jackets, some of 
which have seen three years' wear 
and still are going strong, reports 
that she puts her jacket on a hanger 
the minute she takes it off and 
then lets it hang on the edge of a 
doortop for an hour or so to have 
a good airing before it goes into 
the closet with its sisters. Also, she 
says she thinks this does some good 
about letting the bend of the elbow 
spring back into shape before it is 
again in "close quarters.” And on 
the wool dress and suit subject we 
all agree that you should never 
wear the same one two days in a 
row, but rather should give each a 
rejuvenating rest of at least ‘a day 
or tw'o in between. Another staff 
member says that while she doesn’t 
have dress bags for the daily duty 
numbers, she does have a good one 
for the clothes set a.side for week
end and other special occasions. 
This is especially important to pro
tect fine sheer wools from collect
ing dust and lint. Hats, too, profit 
from being kept in tightly closed 
boxes, and if you wad up some tis
sue paper and stick it inside, it will 
help preserve the original shape of 
the crown. On the subject of ac
cessories, ever think how much 
longer your pocketbook w’ould last 
if you brushed out the lining once 
a week? Even turning it upside 
down over the wastebasket, and 
airing, is a great help.

Having read this, we expect you 
to follow it, and hope you'll he 
glad you’ve done so. After all, it’s 
not hard and it doesn’t take nearly 
so much time to take care of things 
regularly as it does to have to sit 
down and spend two whole days 
making up for past negligence and 
mistakes. In addition to which you 
will save yourself both money and 
clothes that may not be replaceable 
anyway. So turn now to page 8 to 
see what to do to save rubber 
goods, read our other "save” ar
ticles, and you’ll be set for looking 
your best alw'ays, come what may.
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Are they moving in on you—those 
blemishes you’ve always ho|>ed y 
might avoid and have worked 
liard to prevent *. . enlarged pore 

openmg.s, oily sLlne, blackheads, or rough scaly dryness.^ 
Thousand.s of girls and women have found the right answer to 
their skin problems in two creams which are different, Phillips’ 
Milk of Magucsia Creams.

PHIUIfS;
ou
so

(nmmvrTCXtUM fiflUM)PHILLIPS* MILK OF MAGNESIA SKIN CBEAM
Give this remarkable cream a chance to work its benefits at night. 
Here’s what it does: It softens and neutralizes accumulations 
often of an acid nature in the external pore openings. And be
cause it contains cholesterol it holds moisture in the skin and so 
helps to keep it supple and pliant, and to relieve excessive dryness.
A Mmooth^fwlding foundation- Phillips’ Skin Cream also seems 
to have a .special ability to take and bold make-up. It prepares 
the skin by removing excess oiliness and softening roughness and 
drv'ttess so that powder and rouge go on evenly, and last.
PHILLIPS* MILK OF MAGNESIA CLEANSING CREAM
You’ll find this cream clean.sc.s in a different way too! It not only 
loosens and rolls away the surface dirt but penetrates the outer 
pore openings and cleanses away accumulations which may 
daily l(^ge there. Leaves your skin not only clean but softened, 
smoothed, an<l refreshed. Try this different kind of heneficial care 
tchick rhiUi'pe' Creams give for your skin.

PHimp$

CREAMS
Skin Cream 10c,30eand60c « Cleansing Cream 10c,30c,60cand$i.00
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JLtUcXjfL Cit^&uAf U&U^C^

WE lOUGHT AN OLD HOUSE Rom(‘ years ago and promised ourselves we’d fix it up like
i'

But y(ju know what happened. We saved a whole bookful of ideas. But we didn’tnew.
any money. The other night, looking at our idea book, we got mad at ourselves.save

Still in the same old house and nothing done about it. 'I'hen our inspiration came . . .

TRADEMARK FOR QUALITY
You will ««« thia murk
or one aiTnilur to it on
9 Inf nf Bit 9j.t

sTins

UNITED
STATESHAT OLD CHINESE PROVERB says:

‘Thousand-mile journeys begin with
single step.” “First step,” said we,li

‘is to start saving.” And the smart
Avay to save now is to buy United
ttutes Savings Bond.s. So we bought

»iir first bond. And do we fee! proud!
f'low we’re on our way and when the CARNEOIE-ILLINOIS STEEL CORRORATI

ight time comes we’ll have our new Piltaburgh • Chicago • COLUMBIA STEEL C 
San FrancUco • TENNESSEE COAL, IRONlome. Some of the new things you’ll RAILROAD CO., Birmingham • United Sin

in it are on the page from our idea Steel Exoort Co., New York ■ Scully '
Products Co., Chicago, Warehouse D.N)k printed here . ..



RITA HAYWORTH
Columbia Pictuivs Star

with her own Chesterfield
vamty-cisnrette case

In niill€ too say millions of satisfied
smokers ... for a Mihlpr and decuMty Hptter-TosHn^
cigarette, one l hat’s CAX)ler-Smokin you just naturallyir

pick Chesterfield.
And of course the big thing in Chesterfield that 

is giving eveiybody so much more smoking pleasure 
is its Right Combination of the world’s best cigarette 
tobaccos. .. for refiurdless of price there is no better 
cigarette made today.

MAKB YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERFIELDS.,, and enjoy Vm
origin JM2. Uoom is Myeks Todmtco Co.
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Brown, Ur. and Urs. Willlazn. home of. Mar. 
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Brownfield. Marion, ideas by. Dec. 84, 86 
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I 64 Bamcft. Pansy M., article by. Apr. 76 Booth, Mrs. H. De Vern, idea by. May 70
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Anderson, James H.. house designed by. BarrowH. Marion W., letter by. Jan. 72; ar* home of. Mar. 21 
I May 58 tide by, Feb. 72 Border for Walls. Feb. 22■toother Kind of National Defense Apr lO Baskets can be useful and decorative. Borth, Geraldine and Darlene, home of.

Wooden, Apr. 18 Jan. 15
Bassinet. The Budget, May 34 Bottles for New Vines, May 73
Bate. Clare Hollaron. article by, Dec. 60 Boyd. Mrs. C. L., home of. Jan. 6
Rates, John M.. home of, May 64 Boyd, Jessie Ann, article by. Apr. 7o
Ba^tub. A Horse or a. Mar. 20 Boyd. Mrs. Leightoti, doorway of, Dec. 64
Bean Bag. Pig. Dec. 84 Boyer, Marion, designed by. Hay 71
Bearden. Evelyn, article by, Jan. 62 Brainstorming vs. Barnstorming. Apr. 52
Bed. Grandmother's Petticoat takes to her. Breakfast Baffle Ton? Does, Apr. 89 

Apr. 64 Easter Parade, Apr. 109
Bedstead Cover Pattern. Apr. 62 Nook. Fourteen Elbows Wouldn't Fit in
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Berg. Margaret, idea by, Dec. 75 Bridal Shower Centerpiece. Apr. 70 Carmondy. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick, home of.
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Arthur, Julietta K.. and Elizabeth F'enton. Bevan, Constance L.. article by. May 68 24 Cart for Flowers, Wire Basket Shopping.

Big Besolts in little Spaces. Mar. 21 Bridge Prizes! Jan. 44, Mar. 61 Feb. 74
Btnlman, Mr. and Mrs. Carl F„ home of. Table Cloth and Frock Combination Pal- Cawino, Harold L„ idea by, Dec. 66
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Feb. 79 Brother and Sister Outfits Patterns. May 70 May 64
Rinns. Arthur, article by. Mar. 19 Brown, Bob. idea by. Jan. 62. Mar. 22 Catlett. Fred W.. article by, Apr. 23
Bird Bath. Apr. 19 Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Howard D., home of. Cavsll, Mrs. F. D., Xmas tree of. Jan. 6

Bungalow. An 8-Boom. Mar. 102 Feb. 6 Celebrating Christmas, Dec. 54
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city. Mar. 12
Apple a Day. An, Mar. 69, Apr. 52 
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Appearance Hints, May 84 
Appleton, Dorothea 8., idea by. Apr. 66 
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Comm. Mrs. Mary C., home of, Mar. 4 
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Apr. 59
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Oollarway Decorated by Children's Draw- Darbyshire, Martha B., articles by. Jan. 20, 
ings, Feb. 28 Ajvr. 28. T2. 92. May 25

Cemetery Fence. Painting the. Apr. 8 Dark Closet 1b all you need, A. Feb. 62
Chain, Daisy, Apr, 38 Darkroom, Apr. 104
Chair, Name, May 72 Daughter, Advice to a Visiting. Dec. 60
Chapman. Ashton, article by. Apr. 19 Dayton Institute. Art at, Feb. 16
Charm String. Dec. 65 Dear American Home, Jan. 72. Feb. 8
Chastain. Mrs. G. L.. home of. Mar. 4 Decorate, Let the Family, Dec. 72
Chest under Crib. Jaji. 63 Decorating an Apartment. Mar. 80

with Shelf Top. Jan. 64 Cellarway with Children's Drawings. Feb.
Chestnut, He’ll like to make presents of 28

Venetian Blinds. May 73ChUdren at Cl^tmaa. Dec. 72 Defense Gardens. Peb. 72
^me and Bring the. Jan. 34 housing! He atta^ed his Attic for. Mar.
Help in the Kitchen, Feb. 32 
Help with the Housework and Get Paid,

May 26
Mona and Ellen—star, May 22 
of Wales. Jan. 13
work out their own ideas! Let the. Dec,

21
Children's Camps. May 20 

Party, Dec. 62
Toys. Treasure Chest for. Mar. 86 
Yard. Kay IT 

Chinese Junk, Feb. 44 
Chintz Bow, Dec. 66
Choosing that Christmas Puppy! Dec, 62 
Christmas! A National. Dec. 9 

Cake. Dec. 69
Dinner! Many Cooks Don't Spoil Our,

Dec. 58
Dwarf Decorations. Dec. 14. 48. 64. 65. 72 
Eve a Family Supper Party, Make, Dec.

83
Gift Wrapping, Dec. 16 
Civing without Hurting, Dec. 10 
Goes ^und Kobin. And our, Dec. 59 
Greens Twice Blest. Dec. 12 
Let's get going on, Dec. 16 
Hbuw, Curtains up for the. Dec. 12 
Storldngs. ThotK> are for your. Dec. 84 
Those you make for. Dec. 19 

' was the Best of All! Last, Dec. 66 
we have always—At. Dec. 64 
We'U take Beal Palm" for our, Dec. 56 

Christmases. Thanks. Little Fellow, for 
Brightening our. Pec. IS 

City Blight. Rescued from. Feb. 76 
Plight from the. Feb. 66 

C.lark. Frank. hoUBc designed by. May 65 
Clark. Gertrude, idea by. Dec. 17 
Olasse, Mr. and Mrs. William, home of. Mar.

4
Clendlnin. Mr. J. Ivan, home of. Apr. 6 
CUlf Dwellers! Jaa. 8 
Clifton. Mercedes, ideas by. May 72. 73 
Closet is all yon need! A Dark, Feb. 62 
Ctosets, Apr, 64
Clothes Hamper in Closet. Feb. 74 
Clothespin Garland. Dec. 66 
Clnb, Bummage Bingo for the Knitting.

Feb. 79
Coats. Mr. and Mrs. T. E.. home of, Feb. 4 
Cohen. Jean T.. idea by. Feb. 28 
Colds. Public Nuisance No. 1. Feb. 34 
Colean. Miles L.. article by. Jan. 58 
College Crowd's in Town. The. Jan. 38 
Collins. Lucille, idea by. Jan. 64 
Collins. Dr. B. P.. home of. Feb. 6 
Collection. Glass. Apr. 100 
Collectors, A Fonrsome of, Jan. 54 
Come and Bring the Children. Jan. 34 
Community Bcautlftcation. Apr. 15 

Living. Feb. 18
Completing the U. 8. A. Picture, Mar. 19 
Compost Containers, Apr. 19 
Condon, Franklin, home of, article hy. PVb.

66
Conner. Mrs. J. B.. home of. Mar. 6 
Conservation in the Kitchen. Save Pood.

Fuel. Time. 3 Way. Mar 48 
of Varied Necessities. Apr. 6 

Convalescing Hints. Mar. 69 
Conway. Mrs. William 0., apartment of,

Jan. 62
Cook. MolHe 8., article by. Mar. 110 
Cookie for your Bookie. A, Feb. 79 
Cooperating for Victory. Join the Millions.

May 6
Copper screen background for Wreaths.

Dec. 67
Cork Favors, Feb. 36 
Corum. Mr. William, home of. Mar. 6 
Counter. "L" Serving, Mar. 60 
Cover for Hair Brush, Stocking, Apr. 18 

that old familiar Bcascape. Dec, 67 
Coveralls Pattern. Apr. 62 
Cowles, Jean, article by, Jan. 66 
Craig. Marie E.. article by, Apr. 68 
Creech. Mr. and Mrs. Harry M-, home of,

Mar 88 Fagots for Friends, Dec. 65
Crispell. Mrs. Baymond, idea by, Dec. 71 Fair FJrns Subdivision Homes. Mar. 16
Croker. Mrs., home decorated for. Jan. 30 Family Decorate. Let the. Feb, 72
Cross. John Bradford, article by. Deo. 9 Tonic. Jan. 56
Crotty Sisters, colleorion of. Jan. 54 Favors. Apr. 70. Feb. 36
Cndd, Mr. and Mrs. Eric, garden of. Apr. 26 Fenoinger, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence,
C?nllnary Tricks. Feb. 68 home of. Apr. 30
Cupboard for Toys. Jan. 64 Fenton, Elizabeth, article by, Jan. 46
Cupboards!. Today's Mother Hubbard has Fenton. Elizabeth, and Julietta K. Arthur, 

Lots and Lots of. Jan. 62 article by, Apr. 69
Curling Irons for Be-shaping Gloves. Apr. Fewer Steps. More Sun I May 44

*'• Field. Lindsay, Ideas by, Dec. 19, 64
Fireplaces Bemodeled. Feb. 76 
Fish. John, article by. Feb. 62 
Fisher, Tyouise. article by, Feb. 74 
Fishing Equipment, Peb. 28 
Flagg. Rosalie Allaton. Ideas hy. Dec. 19,

67, 73. 84, 86; article by. Feb. 39 
Flight from the City, Feb. 56 
Flock of Ways to Save! A, Apr. 18

Flood, Josephine Harper, idea by. Dec. 67;
article by. Dec. 75 

Floors, tool Repair the old. Mar. 99 
Flower Arrangement, Feb. 38. May 72 

Arrangement Holder with Sea Shells, Peb.

Hamrick, Eleanor Pickett, idea by. Doc 
Harbeck. Marie, article by. plan by. Apr 
Hardenbergh, Mrs. Jyeonard, home of. i 

32
Harless. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bittte. home 

Feb. 6
Harris. Flora, recipes by, Jan. 42, 70, !

71
Arrangement Parties. Feb. 29 
Arrangement with Moss. Peb. 29
Box Steps. Feb. 50 Harris, Selwyn, article by. Dec, 62
Containers, Feb. 71. 73 Hartman. Paul, house designed by. Mar.
Boom, A Little. Mar. 34 Hat for Flower Container. May 73

Flowers and Lawns in a Hurry! Mar. 102 Hatpin Collection, Jan. 66 
Flowers, too! Vacation ami. Peb- 50 Haynie, Miriam, article by, Dec. 60

Wire basket shopping cart for, Feb. 74 He Attacked his Attic for Defense Honsi 
Fodder in Match Box. Christmas Stocking. Mar. 98of all For. Apr. 38 Dec. 04 Head, Ethel McCall, articles by, Feb.Becru'ation Cottage, Feb. 21 Food Gardens for the Duration! Jan. 48 Mar. 89

Repair for. Mar. 96. Apr. 40. 48 For Defense of All, Apr. 58 Headland. Margaret Fenton, articles
Shabby Booms Enroll for, Apr. 46 1 may not Uva here long. Feb. 18 Jan. 68, May 30

Delphiniums are easy! May 76 Single Soul or Double HameBs, 13.500. Heating Equipment Inspection, Fnm
Denman Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, front Apr. 50 and, Apr. 19

door of. Mar. 21 Foster, Lillian F., article by. Jan. 66 Heffner, Mr. and Mrs. B. A,, garden pool
Designs for Stenciling, Feb. 22 Foursome of Collectors. A, Jan. 54 Peb. 31
Desk, Phonograph into Modern, Feb. 29 Fourteen Elbows wouldn’t ftt in nur Break- Heidtmann. Mr. Frederick B., built by, N 
Difhcult to shop but twice a week? May 48 fast Nook. Jan. 36 „ , .
Dillon Anne Lee, idea by, Jan. 63 Fox. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, home of. Mar. 16 Helgh-ho to the Woods
Dinner on Saturday Night. Sunday. May 30 Frack. George H.. home of. Mar. 103 Helpmates, Mar. 110

Parties This Month it's two 61.00, Jan. Frank. Iicland. home of. Mar. 98 Henderson. Clifford, tree decorations40 ' Freedman. James, article by. Jan. 31 Dec. 16
Without a Maid. Etiquette of Serving a Freeman. Olive W.. article by. Dec. 19. 22 Hepp. Anne W.. Idea by, Dec.

Prey, Frederick 0.. arranged by. Feb. 38 Herberger. Arthur, house designed by. J 
Prigidafre. recipe by. Mar. 60 20
Froehlig. Elsie 8.. idea by, Dec. 17 Herbs at your Doorstep. May 79 ■
Frontiers! American Women make Homes Here’s a Taste-Tickler for you Oardeosa 

on the New. Jan. 8 Jan. 72 IFrosted bulbs. Rhododendron I>aveB and. Horrold. Prof, and Mrs. L, D.. home of. An 
Pec. 69 44

Fuller. Ellen, article by. May IB Herrschaft. Mrs. John, arranged by, Feb.
Funny Faces for Stockings. Dec. 84 He’ll like to make presents of
Furnace and Heating Equipment Inspec- <-hestiiut. !>«<•. 2o

tion. Apr. 19 HMl. Mrs, C. E„ mantel of. Jan. 6
Furniture remaldng, Mar. 30 IHn. Ethel Osborn, letter by, Pob. 8

Kill Village. Jan. 11 
Hindman. Jeannette, article by. Dec.

iwiprs by. Jan. 42, Apr. 83 
Hints for Personal Appearance, May 84 
Hippie. Mrs. Robert B.. idea by. Apr. 
Hoare, Berta Barker, idea hy. Feh. 28 
TJolio Hanky. Dec. 84

84

98

we Go, Dec. 49

Company, Jun. 42 
Does Breakfast Bafdc You? Apr. 89 
Dew 
Doll

67

! Train that Xmas. Jan. 32 
Collection, Jan. 64 

House on Shelves. Jan. 64 
Donovan. Lt. Colonel and Mrs. Leo, home of. 

Feb. 24
Donovan, Marion H.. article by, Feb. 24 
Don't hold that Old Style Mortgage! Apr.

24 wonmeatfl
DfKjr Decorating. Apr. 70 

Serving, Apr. 65
Dott. Mr. and Mrs. Edw. M.. hoiue of. Jan. 7 
Do yonr ftresido traveling now! Mar. 106 
Draftee Number One. Are you. Feh. 64 
Drains Kept rieaii from Grease. Sink. Apr. 

19
Draperies and Bedspread for Man's Room. 

May 75
Pattern. May 70 

Dressing Robes Pattern. May 70
Table Skirt. Apr. 64, 62. May 70. 75 
Table Within a Cupboard. Jan. 62 

Dumke. Mr. and Mrs. Henry F.. home of. 
Jan. 7

Duncan. William Cary, book by. Jan. 32 
Duncomb. Mary, article by. Mar. 84 
Dwarf Decorations. Christmas. Dec. 14

Earp. Elizabeth, recipe by. Dec. 80 
Easter Parade Breakfast. Apr. 109 
Kastman, Vandetta. article by. Feb. 80 
Eckley. Walter N, home decorations of. Dec.

Gain. John F., article hy. Apr. 19 
Galanti. Mrs. B. H., home of. Jan. 6 
(iatbreath. Mr. R. H.. home of, Dec. 13 
Gamble. Paul Dillard, Ideas hy. Dec, 71. 74. 

86
flame Tabic Cover Pattern. A nr. 62 
Gsrage from Orange Crates Pattern.

Apr. 62
Garden. All out in the. Feh. 72 

Hose Repaired. Apr. 19 
Individual Backyards and C-mnmunity. 

Apr. 17
Pool for 1166.00. Feb. 31 
SensihleP Is your, May 16 
that Grew Like Magic. The Gay Little. 

Apr. 26
Gardens and Morale. Victoir. Apr. 7 

for the Duration! Food. Jan. 48 
Gardener’s Note Book. Doc. 84 
Gardening for Morale! We Suggest, Mar, 28 
Garment for Baby Pattern. Bleeping. May 

70

66

Hobson, Eda Cate, article by. Mar. 86 I Hoessly. Mr. and Mrs. H, H.. garden of. Apl
Toy,

Hogerton. Mrs. Sydney, article by. Apr. 4 
Home Front Cooperating for Victory. 0| 

Guard the. May 6 I
Front! Maintenance—the most powerf# 

weapon on the. May 8 
Homeowners' Taxes. Mar 76 
Hornes. Built-ins for Summer, Mar. C 

Out of city apartments—into their 
Mar. 12

Horse or a Bathtub? A, Mar. 20 
Hose Repaired. Garden. Apr. 19 
Hospital Visitors, Apr. 68 ■
Hostess. But you can’t insult your. Mar. SI 
Hotpoint. recipe by. Mar. 63 I
Honse for a box office beauty. A Budget 

May 16
No labor troubles in our. May 26 
reflect the Cheer that's within! Let

Houses for the Simple IJfe! Houses for the Simple Life! “Get Away.
Feb. 48

Housewives? Is Defense Unfair to. Jan. 6 
Housework on the Half Heat. Mar. 38 
Howard. Mrs. L.. home of, Jan. 6 
Hoyt. Gerrard, house designed by, Apr. 9' 
Hurst, A. J-, article by. Feb. 75 
Hutcheson, Maud MacDonald, article by 

Apr. 18
Hunter, Mrs. William G.. home of, Apr. ICX 
Hyacinths on Bushes. Apr. 76

60
owi

64
Economical Food. Dec. 70 
Edmunds. Mrs. E. £.. home of. Apr. 5 
Education. Feb. 16
Edwards. Byron, home of, article hy, Mar. 

42
Eggnog. Dec. 76
8-Room Bird Bungalow. An, Mar. 102 
$1,845? That’s right, It cost only, Apr. 92 
Electric Appliances. Jan. 26 
Elkin. Mrs. R. Earl, mantel of. Jan. 6 
Ellis, I.slea Shrtver, idea hy. Jan. 64 
KIwell. Howard G.. house designed by. May 

26
Enchantment for $165.00. Feb. 31 
Entertaining in the Kiteheti. Feb. 32 

Service Mon. Feb. 20, Mar. 67 
Eppenstein. James, house designed by, Jan.

Gartner. Carl D.. article bv. Feb. 82 
Gasless Vacation, Take a. May 18 
Gay Little Garden that Grew Like Magic

The. Apr. 26
General Electric, recipe." by. Mar. 63. 65 
Get Away from it All. Feb, 42 
"Get Away”

Peb. 48
Gift Exchange. Dec. 59 

for that BaW. A. May 36 
Wrapping. Christmas. Dec. 16 

Gillette. Betty Barrett, article by. home of. 
Apr. 48

Gilmore. Elizabeth, article hy. Fe>i, 18 
Girl, hy a Career. Apr. 46 
Girl's Room, Mar. 96

Room. Curtains for. May 72 
Glass Brick for Bookshelves, Jan. 64 

Colleetlon. Apr. 100 
Baste Wax 8ub»tltui.ed for, Feh. 29 

Glenview Countryside Development, Mar. 14 
GlenwofMi. recipe by. Apr. 22 
Glider of Canvas Painted. Apr. 18 
Gloves. Curling Irons for Reshaping, Apr. 

18
Pattern. White Cotton. May 70 

Goddard. Panletle. home of. May 16 
Going Modem. Mar. 71 
Goodrich. Sara K., article by. Feh, 52 
Gourds for Window Decorations, May 74 
Grady, Helen Bell, articles by, Jan. 64, May 

38
Graham. Waokerbarth. art.lcle by. Jan. 24 
Grandmother's Petticoat takes to her bed. 

Apr. 54
Grease. Sink Drains Kept Clean from, Apr,

yona

18
Erwin. Gene, idea by. Dec. 74
Eschenberg. Billie Mayo, article by, Dec. 65
Espalier Kumquat Tree, Dec. 71
Estate, recipe hy. Apr. 22
Etheridge. Hazel R.. article hy, Apr. 70
Etiquette of It. The, Apr. 54

of Serving a Company Dinner Without 
Maid. Jan. 42

Evans. Miss Alwena. club organized by. 
Jan. 15

Evans. Mary, article by. Mar. 54 
Everybody Likes Something T.uxuriously 

PersoniJ. Dec. 44 
Eyes—Personal. Jan. 46

We’ll put the “A” back in those, Apr. 52 
Eyraud. Lennlee C., Ideas by. Dec. 71. 73 
Eyster. Mary Anne, article by. May 76

I'd no Idea I could Rent the Room! Mar. 9( 
I Like to Bememlior When. Dec, 60

was to«) busy to pumper my small red 
head! Apr. 60 

will buy carefully. Apr. 6 
Ice-Breaker. Verse-Maker. Feb. 66 
Ideas! Let the children work out their 

Dec. 21
Imagination and Humor, May 70 
Ingham, Mr, and Mrs. Van Wie,. home of, 

Feb. 4
Is Defense Unfair to Housewives? Jan. 

your Garden Sensible? May 16 
your Property Law Abiding? Mar. 40 

It Began in a Notebook 8 years ago, Jon. 66 
Goes to Town Again! Apr. 79 

It's a lively question this Spring! May 20 
not the Rules—TVs how you Use 'em! 

Feb. 38
Pure Theatre! Peb. 68 
the Party Season. Jan. 68

own,

66l

19
Green. Mrs. Cornelia, recipe by. Jan. 42 
Greenhouse. Mar. 34
Greenland. Mr, and Mrs. George, home of.

May 24
Greens Twice Blest. Christmas. Dec. 12 
Greeting Cards. Those, Jan. 46 
Gregg, Henry, article by. Apr. 27
Griffith. Marjorie, article by. Apr. 18 j j,..
Groom, Shower for the Bride and. Mar, 24 Johnson, kred E., house designed by. Apr, 
Groth, Mill and Eleanor, idea hy. Apr. 65 
Growing Pains, Mr. Freedman's, Jan. 31

.Jayne, Peter, design in home of. Feb. 22 
Jenkins, Philip B„ article by, Apr. 70 
Johns. Mrs- Kay C., entrance of, Dec. 66 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd, homo of, Mar.

12

6018 Johnson, Mrs. Lucille, idea by, Apr. 62 
Join the Millions Cooperating for Victory. 

Haight, Ur. and Mrs. A. L.. home of, Mar. 4 May 9 j « u i om. _
Hair-Brushing, Apr. 18 Jollne. Geordle P., and Rachel Gilbert,
Hair Care. Apr. 59 , tide by. 1^. 60 „ „ „ .
Hole, CharUtte, rwdpe hy. Mar. 58 Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Payne, home
Half-Shelf better than One. Jan. 63 , ^of. Mar. 90 „
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. T. C.. home of. Jan. 7 Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. Irj^ home of. Apr. 96
Hamper in Closet, CTothes, Peb. 74 Junk. From Shack to Ohlc with, Feb. 66

Curtains, Hay 72
Up for the Christtna* Show, Dec. 12 

Cnrtis, Jean E.. article by. Dec. 13 
Out Yourself a Background! Feb. 22

Daisy Chain. Apr. 38
Daly, Mary Tinley. ortlcie hy. May 17
Daniel, Manie Grae, article by, Jan. 32

ar-



Reports and Advice from, ^eb. 72 
Rescued from City Blight, Peb. 76 
Results in Little spaces, Big, Mar. 21 
Return Engagement, Mar. 42 
Reynolds, rellcite. home of. Mar. 21 
Rexer, Margaret Joyce, ideas by. Dec. 67, 

70, 74
Rhododendron Leaves and Frosted Bulbs, 

Dec. 69
Riddick. Mr. and Mrs. John A., home of. 

Mar. 102
Ri^enberg, Mrs. H., home of. Jan. 6 
Robinson, Justine, recipe by. Mar. 68. ar

ticle by. May 34
Robinson. Sabena, article by, Dec. 69 
Rodney. Mrs. Marguerite, apartment of. 

Mar. 80
Rogers, Amelia, idoae by, Dec. 17. Apr. 63 
Refers, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A., lavatory 

of. Mar. 21
Rookie, A Cookie for your. Feb. 79 
Room. Child's. May 22

Curtains for Qirl'a, May 72
DruperivH and Bedspread tor .Man's. May

76
for Devolnping and Printing. Dark, Feb. 

62
I'd no Idea 1 ouuld Rent the. Mar. 96 

Rooms Enroll for Defense. Shabby, Apr. 46 
Root. Chester, house designed by. Jan. 20 
Roper, recipe by, Apr. 22 
Rosenberg, Charles E.. Jr., article by, Jan. 

70
Round Robin. And imr Chrisstmas Goes. 

l>oc. 69
Rubin, Rachel, article by. May 4 
Randolph. Walter, article by. Mar. 98 
Rug reconditioning. Rug, Apr. 18 
Rules—It's how you use em! It's not the, 

Peb. 38
Rummage Bingo for Knitting Club, Feb. 79 
Kussack. Joy. idea by, Dec. 19 
Ryan. Shane, article by. Feb. 60 
Ryser, Marcella, and Elinor Seuvilie. ar

ticles by. Dec. 24, 52, Apr, 109

Owen, Mrs. Smith, article by, May 84 
Owons. William E., garden of. Apr, 17

McKinney. Ena, article by. Feb. 31 
McNutt. Paul V., advice of, Apr, 6 

. Mead, Mrs. Leonard P., doorway of. Jan. 6
Meal Planning for Service Men on lieave. Pagheri, Paul, recipe by. Mar. 58 

Apr. 82 Painted Canvas Glider, Apr. 18
’ Meals a« Quick and Easy, Sunday's. May Valance of Leaves and Hewers. May 73

Painting Outdoor Trellises and Fences, Apr. 
19

the Cemetery Fence. Apr. 8 
Paisley. Tom. home of, Jan. 7 
Palms for our Christmas! We'll take Real, 

Dec. 66
Pamper them just a little bit. Mar. 69 
Panics in Our Annex. Feb. 82 

article by. Dec. 12 Pans back of Door, Jan. 62 
and. too: The. Feb. Pants! Now that they’re wearing the. Mar.

wp 'em coming," say Museums of Today,
I Feb. 16

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C., home of
■ Mar. 90Bey. Mr. and Mrs. Edward T.. home of
■ Apr. 5
Binator. recipe by, Mar. 60 
Bnedy. Harold C. and J. Donald, home of.
I Jan. 7nle Bound-Dp. The. Jan. 60 
Bhen Dtensils, Jan. 60 
Bmodeled. Purdue. May 44 
■avc Food. Fuel. Time, 3 Way Conserva-
■ tion in the, Mar. 48
Bhen’s Drafted. Too! The, Dec. 46 Melvin, Mary Armstrong,
■i-hens are fun if you use them! Big, Feb. Men take their Pens in H

er.

32
Medlock, Susan Jones, articles by, Feb. 79, 

Mar. 89
Meeker. Doris E.. article by. Dec. 12 
Meet onr Readers, or. The "Editorial We" 

on Wheels, Apr. 96
Melton. Mr. and Mrs. Arnett, home of. Feb.

6

SO832Itlng Club. Rummage Bingo for the. Merry Christinas to all our Readers Every- Paoli, Henry, designed by. May 70 
Feb. 79 where! Dec. 87 Paper Plate Tree, Dec. 71
w when. May 68 Mikkelson, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.. home of.

idson. Joan Lucy, home of. Jan. 6■h Carl, designed by, Apr. 67 Miller. Gordon 8., article by. Dec. 14
iachrome illusion. Dec. 66 Miller. Haxel R., article by. May 79
>n« Edith, idea by. Peb. 29 Miller. James D., article by. Mar. 62
in. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E.. home of, MiUJean. Emily Claire, kitchen of, Feb. 79 
Mar. 17 Mills. Mrs. Katherine, home of, Jan. 16

imak, George, house designed by. Jan. 17 Milne, Mrs, William, idea by. Jan. 64 
>patkin. Mrs L. E.. article by. May 22 Mitchell, Helen King, article by. May 43 
•bs. Roland, home of. Apr. 104 Modern Barbecue. Old World Atmosphere,
tehman. Miss Adele E.. home of. Apr. 6 Mar. 104
jg. Ruth E., article by. Jan. 25 Modem, Going, Mar. 71

Mr. and Mrs. A. J., home of. Apr. 9B Mona and Ellen—star children. May 22
Monogrammed Draperies and Bedsprea^l.

I* Serving Counter, Mar. 60 May 76
■>or Trouble in Our House. No. May 26 Montgomery. <'harloUc. article by, Apr. 8
Ke Forest Didn't! Wbat are you waiting Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon £.. kitchen and Patton. Mr. and Mrs. Edward, home of. Feb 
B for? Feb. 20 living room of, Apr. 95
ftnb. Mrs. Charles, idea by, Jan. 62 Morale. Victory Cardens and. Apr. 7 Pwk, Frederick W. G.. article by, .Mar 40
Knp Cover Patterns, Apr. 62, May 70 We Build. May 4 PwUlycord. Alice, article by. Deo. 58
K’l'icks are Trumps. Mar. 76 More About Our Colonial Heritage ... II, Perrett. Louise, card by, Dec. 17

g. Marian Cook, article by. May 52 Mar. 89 Perkins, Wheeler A Will, housos designed
ghans. Mrs. Otto, arranged by. Fob. 38 Storage Space than any lady can make. by. Apr. 44. May 43

tdner. Frances A., idea by. May 72 Jan. 64 . , Personal. Dec. 44. Jan. 46. Feb. 69. Mar. 32,
iChristmas was the Best of All! Dec. 56 Morgan, Mr, and Mrs. Clement W.. home of. Apr. 59. May 84

Abiding? Is your property. Mar, 40 Mar. 14 Personalized Stationery for Family. Apr. 19
n in a Hurry! Flowers and. Mar. 102 Morbouse, L. Judson, article by. Mar. 76 Pests. Plant Protection Against. Apr. 19

>eed Racket. A Keedsman Talks about the Morrison. Velma Ford, article by. Jan. 66 Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold A,, home of.
Cheap, Mar. b2 Mortgage! Don't hold that old style. Apr. 22 Jan. 6

in-to for Flowers, Mar. 34 Morton. Mrs, Wirt, volunteers. Feb. 21 Petroff, Margaret. design<‘(i b.y May To
ive. On, Apr, 82 Mohs, Doris Hudson, recipes by. Doc 80. 81; Petticoat takes to lier Bed, Grandmother's
mliardt. Rene, pattern by. Apr. 62 article by. Mar, 104 Apr. 54
Iter. Lee. house built by. May 66 Mohs for Flower Arrangement. Feb. 29 Phelps, Mrs. 1'. W.. Xmas dec«)ration of
.ter that made us feel Especially Proud. Mother in hand! Taking. Apr. 28 Jan. 6

A. Jan. 72 Mother’s Day embarrasses. You don’t know Phonograph into Modern Desk, Fob. 29
t the children work out their own ideas! how. May 58 Piano. Try this over your, Dec. 67

Eiec. 21 Moths! Starve those. May 10 Picken. Mary Brooks, article by Apr 64
,he Family Decorate. Dec. 72 Motor Trip from New York to Florida. Dec. Picture Frame Cover Pattern, May 70
?our bouse reflect the cheer that's within! 56 Pictures Sans Glass. Feb. 29

Dec. 64 Mr. Freedman's Growing Pains, Jan. 31 Pig Bean Bag. Dec. 84
i-lu, Marie, ideas by, Feb. 60 Mura. J. H., articles by. Apr. 19, 78 Pinch-penny Parlor in Vermont! Feb. 62

Is. Mr. and Mrs. Don, house occupied by. Murphy. Eileen Delmore. article by. Jan. 9 Pinkney, Kathryn, article by. Pph 17
May 64 Museums of today, "Keep 'em coming," say, Piper, Doris Ann, article by. Dec. 22

te as it is Lived, May 62 ,, , ,, Pipes. Wade, house deHlgned by, May 64
,der. Carl M.. house designed by, Jan. 22 My Baby is Lost, Mar. 109 Plant Food. May 28
e forms at the right, Please. Peb. 26 Husband’s Work takes ns everywhere. Plant has a boarding-house reach! No. May

ken Storing. Apr. 18 Jan. 56
Ble. Mrs. C. V.. home of, Jan. 7 
Btlc, Kathleen Eames, ornaments by. Dec.

Parcher, Emily Seaber. articles by, Dec. 68. 
Apr. 18

Parlor in Vermont! Pinch-penny, Feb. 62 
Parties, Baeket, May 60 

for College Crowd, Jan. 38 l^is Montli it’s 2 Valentine, Feb. 40 
Party. A Tiny Tot Birthday, Jan. 24

is for your Children to give Less Fortu
nate Children, This Month's. Dec. 62 

Make Christmas Eve a Family Supper. 
Dec. 83

Season. It's the, Jan. 68 
Washington's Birthday. Feb. 66 

Paste Wax Substituted for Glass, Feb. 29 
Patterns. You can Make These with our 

New. Apr. 62

■ni.

54

Sallus, Doris (^mden. article by. Dec. 64 
Samuels. Kenneth J.. lirepluce of. Jan. o 
Sarrazin, iiouise, homo of, May 66 
Save. A Flock of Ways to. Apr. 18 

F<x)d. Fuel, Time. Mar. 48. Apr. 20 
for Defense, Mar. 50 
Sew and. Feb. 11

Saving Program for Dcfeiu-c. Apr. lU 
the Mantel pieces! Feb. 75 
Dpholstering Material, Feb. 28 

Say. Lillian Porter, article by. Jan. 14 
Saylor, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.. home of, Feb. 4 
Sayres. Charles Marshall, designed by. Fob. 

60
Schindler. David, home of, Feb, 76 
Schmitt. Mi'h. Anne, idea by, Apr. 62 
School! Today I hurried through my work 

and went to. Jan, 53 
Schutt. Mrs., home of. Apr. 28 
Scott. Dolores, and Margaret Woeltz, ideas 

by, May 72
Scoville. Elinor, articles by, Jan. 69, Feb. 

40. May 60
Scoville, Elinor, and Marcella Byner. ar

ticles by. Dec. 24. 52. Apr. 109 
Scrapbook he'll like getting, "AU about 

Me." Dec. 22
Scrap Book with Greeting Cards, Make. Jan. 

45
Screen background for wreaths, Copper, 

Dec. 67
Se-u Shells! Bamboozled bamlioo, tin 

and, Feb. 71 
Sedgwick, Lola lianHen, letters by, Dec. 88. 

Feb. 11
Seed Planting Tabic, May 68 
Seedling Plants Grow Strong in Sunlight 

and Air, Apr. 19
Seedsman Talks about the Cheap laiwii 

Seed Racket, A, Mar. 62 
Servant i’roblem, Jan. 65 
Service Men—Entertaining. Feb. 20. Mar 67 

Men OB Ijeave' Apr. 82 
Serving a Company Duiner without Maid, 

Etiquette of. Jan. 42 
Counter. "L.” Mar. 60 
Door. Apr. 65 

Sew and Have! Feh. 11 
Sewing Basket, Shower for the Bride’s, Mar. 

24
Hoanl, May 8b

Heyforth, Robert, house dcsigmid by. Mar. 
90

Shabby Rooms Enroll for DefeniM), Apr. 46 
Shack to Chic with Junk. From, Feb. 66 
Shadek, Margaret, idea by. May 70 
Shaeffer, Mrs. L. N„ idea by, May 73 
Shakers for Soap Flakes, Feb. 74 
Sharp. Mrs. Arthur E., party given by. Juii. 

68
Shaw. Mrs. Lee A., home of. Mar. 6 
Shea. John G.. idea by. Apr. 62, article by, 

Apr. 62
Shelf tor Baby Accessories Pattern, May 70 

on Chest. Jan. 64
Shelves for blank wall space. May 72 
Shepherd. Rosalind, idea by, Dec. 68 
Sheridan. Ellen, idea by. Dec. 67 
Ship Came In, Their, Feb. 44 
Shop but twice a week? DifllcuU to, May 48 
Shopping for your China. GJaas, Sliver, 

Linen. This Month it’s. May 61 
Short, Aimee Jackson, article bv. Dec. 21 
Show, Curtains up fur the Christmas. Dec.

28
Protection Against Pests. Apr. 19 

Planting Roses Suggestion. Mar. 47 
Plautz. Mrs. M. J.. home of. Apr. S 
Playground. May 17 
Play Suit Pattern. May 70 
Plooster. Mr. and Mrs. N. W.. home of. Mar. 

5
Plumbing and Heating Indu.slrlcH Hurpau, 

articles by. Apr, 19 
Pool for $165.00. Feb. 31

Shallow Water-Lily. Apr. 77 
I’om'orn and Apples. Dec. 70 

tree? that made the Sliiminls fumoii!.. 
Popular. Dec. 70

Poi’teT, Dorothy B.. ideas by. Dec. 74. May 
72. 73

Porter. Dorothy and Charles, rioset solu
tions by. Apr. 64 

I’osture Exercise. Fel>. 69 
Powder Room. Jan. 62 
Powers. Ann G.. ideas by, Dec. 67 
Present? of worm-eaten chestnuts. He'll like 

to make. Dec. 20
Pretty as a New Spring Bonnet. May 24 
Priddle. Bernice, article by. May 67 
Priorities? Jan. 58 
l^rize?! Bridge. Jan. 44. Mar. 61 
Property Law Abiding? Is your. Mar. 40 
Protecting Plants Against Pests. Apr. 19 
I*ryse-Jono8. D.. article by. Jan. 36 
"P.S.—Love to Grandma." Mar. 67 
Public Nuisance No. 1—Golds. Feh, 34 
I’lillar. Elizabeth Anne, article by. Mar. 99 
Puppy! Choosing that Christmas. Dc<“. 62 
Purdue. Charlotte L., article by. May 44

Question this Spring, It's a lively, May 20 
Quiet in a Topsy-Turvy World. Fell. 54

Rag-rug reconditioning. Apr. 18 
Rnine. Ruth, article by. Apr, 17 
Rains, Marion, idea by, Feb. 29 
Range. Gas. .\pr, 20 
Recreation Cottage. Defense. Peb. 21 
Redecorating, Mar. 71
Redhead! I was too busy too pamper my 

small, Apr. 60 
Reflector oven, Jan. 52
Rent the Room! I'd no idea I could. Mar. 96 
Remaking Furniture. Mar. 30 
Remodeling Fireplaces. Feb. 75 
Repair for Defense. Feb. 76. Mar, 96. Apr. 

40. 48. May 58 
the old noors, Too! Mar. 99 

Repaired. Garden Hose. Apr. 19

Name Chair, May 72
Plates on Doors, Apr. 70 

National Christmas! A. I>ec. 9
Defense. Another Kind of. Apr. 10 

Nature's Greatest Gift—says Mrs. Daly. 
But. May 17

Neff, Lilian Tendes, articles by, Feh. 29. 
Apr. 70

Noil. Sergeant, and son Mike at Home! Jan.

16
>yd. Emily, article by, Jan. 62 
I>cz. Mr. and Mrs. Caesar, home of. Mar. 

16
ry. Sarah Miriam, article by, Dec. 50 
ve. honor, and do the dishes, 'To. Mar. XIO 
vejoy. Michael, presented to, Jan. 14 
Ten. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kcmm. home of, 

Dec. 14
>w Cost Food Diahes, Mar. 57 
iwndes. Marion, recipe by. Dec. 80 
inch Boxes, May 81 
ind. Lucille, recipe by. Juu. 7o 
indberg, Vivian, article by, Peb. 66 
on. Jr., Hr. and Mrs. James W., home of 

Apr. 5

14
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. .\rthur S.. home of. 

Feb. 6
Never Thought of That! Mar. 47. 69 
Newman. Eleanor, article by. Apr, 6o 
New Tax Law Interpreted! Jan. 70 

Year’s Eve Celebration. Jan. 68 
Nicholes & Sons, H. W., house designed by. 

Mar. 90
_ , L , NicholH, Berta Bervard. idea by. May 73
lacDonald. John and Genevieve, barbecue Nichols, Leslie, house designed by. Mar. 88

of. Mar. 104 Nichois. Mrs. E. L„ article by, Feb, 74
hn. Sue. recipe by. Apr. 86 Nilson, Alfred, home of, Feb. 44

aid. Etiquette of Serving a Company Din- No apartment house blues for Mm, Rodney.
ner without a. Jan. 42 

aid Problem Solved. May 26 
Dncle Sam Hired My, Feb. 80 
ake Christmas Eve a Family Supper 

Party. Dec. 83
'em and Save with our New Patterns.

May 70
for Christmas. These you, Dec. 19 
it Shallow. Apr. 77 
Smart Trays for riving, Dec. 22 
these with our New 1'att.eriis.

Ar>r. 62
Making Canopy for Bed. Apr. 54 
alloy. Ruth, article by, Apr. 18 
an'a Room, Draperies and Bedspread 

May 75
Decorations.

cans.

Mar. 80
Labor Trouble in Our Hmi.se! May 26 
Plant has a boardJng-houjfe reach! May 

28
Now that they're wearing the pants! Mar.

30
Nursery School. Feb. 14 

Wreath, Dwi. 66
Nutrition Goes to School- Work—Picnics, 

May 81
O’Baunon, Frances, article by. Feb. 74 
"Oh. dear, what can the matter be?” Jan. 

25
Oliver, Rita Newbold, cards by. Dec. 17 
On Guard, The Home Front, May 6 

Leave! Apr. 82
One Ivory Tower for $25 net! May 67 
100% on his $860! Apr. 72 
Open House on $5.001 Dec. 24 
Orchard, Mr. and Mrs. James, home of, Apr.

You cull.

for.

Dec. 66an tel
pieces! Saving the. Feb. 75 
any Cooks Don’t Spoil our Christmas Din

ner! Dec. 68 
arkoting, Apr. 6 
with Children. Apr. 60 
artin Co.. Glenn L., Homes, Mar. 10 
athieson. Miss Elizabeth, club instructed Ortgies. June C., ideas by, Feb. 29, Hay 70 

by. Jan. 13 Our $4.50 Sink, Feb. 60
atzek. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, garden of, Apr. Solution for your Problem, Jan. 28, Mar. 

4

4
Orr. Dorcriiy. article by, Mar. 102

65
into their own^ Tisket. a Tnsket. a pretty. Out of City Apartments — 

r., 1*^ w homes! Mar 12
cDo*naid Ifi V'<>utd.x,r Christmas Decorations. Dec. 64
cK?riav' V/' Swing for children. Pattern, May 70cKJniay. Helen G.. article by. Mar. 76 Table for $1.60. Apr. 19 ^ 12
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Shower Centerpiece, Bridal, Apr. 70 
for the bride and groom. Mar. 24 
for the Bride's Seiring Basket. Bfar. 24ShafBeboard for the tibte —he'll like to sS?Sr P^rty,/ake ^rirtSfis^^^elf Fam- ^

ShuiS noreLe MocS?ii. article by. Feb. Supply. F^ST.^Price. suggestion by, May 29 To?f''TflMu'^Ch^for^Ch&!5®'''M^ So Went sr^ril^R'’ a°“t “**■' * 

Sideb^Strd or Chest and shelves, .an. 64 ^
Sidman. Fred, ^cle by. Dec. 25 Suspender Suit for Boy Pattern, Apr. 62 Traditloiii Christmas Dec. 60 ^ .
Sieving. Mr. and Mrs. E. W„ garden pool of. Sweetening without Sugar. Apr. 86 Tr“n that Christine D^Jtui. 32 ^ ’b2 * ®^®"’
811cox.**Buth Davis, article by. Peb. 64 Iwfng for^’cWld^n ^^attern^^Oirt^or^May *^*'“'^5^ future, l^en age, too. Feb. take Beal Palms for our ChrlBlmae!

Simmons. Jane B., idea by. Jan. 63 70 Tvsnav.,... r.n4uoi_i> ®®Simon. Mr. and Mrs. Pelis D.. home of. Jan. Swinging Bookcase. Apr. 66 TraveUng ncJw? Do you? flr^s?^. Mar. 106 for?-Lake F

Trays for giving. Make Smart. Dec. 22 in your VE.? Anr 6fl
Tree*” E?nSeTBT«?Sf”n“;" %T‘ no^Ohrirtmas D?nnU, Dec. 76

PaMr^S^**^' “» V^^rdng Water? Peb. 50

Trellises and f^ces. Painting Outdoor, tmUt becomes your Castle!

Trlp1?om” . T. to Fla., Motor. Dec. 66 wSS Hn^rpL*l?i v« *^w 
Try this over your Plano. Dec. 67 Home Beally Means Happiness.
2-family in Oalifomla, May Sa mT,4*iiv w,= j .2 from 1, Apr. 66 Whitely. Mrs. McClelland, article by. ,

oO
Whitening for Stone or Cement, May 6< 
Whitfield, Theodore, idea of, Jaa. 53 
Whitfield. Mrs. Theodore, idea by. Jan 
Whitmore, Eva. article by. Mar 109 
Whitmore, Marllla B., article Iw, Peb 1 
Whitney. Ronald L.. article by, Mar 1( 
Wickard. Claude R.. Sec'y. of Agrlcult 

Jan. 48
Wlldgruber. Theress., recipe by. Mar. 53 
Wiley. Bell, article by. home of. Mar 71 
Wjljw. Mrs. G. J.. article by. May 66 
Williams. Dr. and Mrs. B. G.. home of. i

40
wniiams, H. Oobbett, Ideas by. Dec 19 

59. 73. 74. Apr. 62
Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Paul H„ home 

Feb. 4
Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, home 

Mar. 19
WilllR, Mr. and Mrs. B. M., home of, Jai 
Willms. Madeline, article by. Mar. 96 
Wilson, Mrs. David 0., mantel of, Jan 6 
Window Emblem. May 7 

Garden, May 76 
Stained Glass. Dec. 71 

Wire basket shopping cart for Flowers. F 
74

Wiseman. George, decorated by. Apr 28 
Wishing Well Centerpiece, Apr. 70 
Woelti. Margaret, and Dolores Scott, id 

by. May 72
Wolc^t, Wallace, house designed by, P

Wolverton, Margaret, article by. Mar. 38 
Wood. Camille 8.. article by. May 66 
Wood. Dr. Edith Elmer, article by. Apr. 
Wood James M.. Pres, of Stephens Colie 

Feb. 13
WoodM Baskets can be useful and Deoo 

live, Apr. 18
Woods we go. Heigh-ho. To the, Dec. 48 
World. Quiet In a Topsy-Turvy. F«b 54 
Wortham. Bobert F.. article by, Peb 74 
Workbench Pattern for Garden or’ T« 

Apr. 62
Wrap ’Em! This is How to. Dec. 86 
Wrapping. Christmas Gift, Dec. 16 
Wreath, Doc. 60. 66, 67 
Wright. Sally, idea by. Peb. 29 
Wronkow, Ludwig, designed by. Feb. 36

IS
Simpson. Sgt.. home of. Mar. 8 T«.hi« t.«—- />____ ___Simpsons go all out for outdoor as well as Decorations ?)ec yx™*

Indoor home deroraUon. The. Mar. 6 m ...Siaa^ki. Mr. and Mrs. John B.. home of. will

®'oar'’K‘fo’‘leb‘5o“° “j?2“
SlDni-dr^article bv D«r 70 ‘•y- Apr. 22
Blacke. Mother anl’ Daughter Outfit Pat- ^Vic?®ld^“

terns. Apr. 62 laussig, Vice Admiral, presented by. Jan.
Sleeping Garment for Baby Pattern. May 70 i tj— tSllpcov^ Patterns. Apr. 62. May 70 T^aUnn
Slowey. Mrs. E., arranged by. Feb. 38 
Smart. Mary, article by. Apr. 110Smith and Walker, house designed by. Apr. ^een Age. t«i1^^n?^r £e futmv:. Feb. 14

Patterns, May 70

Ulandy^. Mr. and Mrs. Quanar, borne of.

Smith. Eleanor Drew, article by. Dec. 10 Temurs Bise. When Temperature and. Mar. Uncle Sm Hired My Maid r Fnh an

IS|: te. r-«, „ “■103 ^ ^ ’ ^®“® A- Picture. Coinplering thJ[ Mar. 19
Smith V^rSnii E.“rticie b*y^ Sir. 50. Apr. ««'• ^5^^073^;Feb. 28
8n«i for Santa. Dec. 59 Apr. 92 enjoying » homa W. loo

Snowflakes Cut out of Paper Doilies. Dec. ^ c , ■
these are for your Christmae Stocking. Dec.

50

Vacation and F'lowers, too! Feb. 60 
Take a Gaaloss, May 18 
Winter, Jan. 36

^ . ... . . Vacuum Cleaner Care, May 9
They »ald.^^ D<« t do it. you 11 be so Tied Valance Pattern. Apr. 62, May 70 
m.-x . ... «« Leaves and Flowers. Painted, May 73
This is How to Wrap eml Dec. 86 Valentine Parties, This Month if* 2. Feb

is the Story of our "OoluniaT' Heritage 
and what we have done with it! Jan.

86 84Soap Flake Shakers. Feb. 74 
SoKman. Mrs. L.. garden of. Apr. 4 
Solution for your Problem, Jan. 28. Mar. 66 
Some trekked to the Midwest, Jan. 18 
Spaces! Big Besults in Little. Mar. 21 
Spang, Gwendoline Kocnc. article by, Apr. 

JO
Spearman. Dale, article by, Apr. 70 
Speech Making. Mar. 52 
Spoon Collection. Jan. 56 
Sprague, Curtis, figures by. Dec. 16 
Springer, Verna, article by. Peb. 72 
Stained Glass Window, Dec. 71 
Stair Cupboard, Jan. 62 
Started for 2 snudl daughters, now belongs 

to 75.000, Dec. 14 
Starve those Hotbs! May 10 
Stationery for Family, Personalized, Apr.

you Buy! Dec. 2b
you Hake for Christmas, Dec. 19

40
Vanity transformed into night stand and 

modem vanity. May 75 
Varick, EUzal^th. ideas by. Dec. 84 
Venetian Blinds Decorated, May 73 
Vemess, Lucile. article by. Jan. 34 
Verse-Maker Ice-Breaker, Feb. 66 
Victory Gardens and Morals, Apr. 7 
Village that wouldn't be Drowned! The, 

Jan. 11
tg Daughter. Advice to a, Dec. 50 
What Is your, Apr. 68

17
is your New U. 8. A.. Mar. 6 
Month it's A Buffet Wedding Breakfast. 

Apr. 54
Month it’s Shopping for your China.

OiaHH. Silver, llint-n. May 61 
Month it's Showers. Mar. 24 
Month it’s two ll.OO dinner parties, Jan. 

40
Month it’s 2 Valentine Parties, Feb. 40 
Month's Bridge Prises! Jan. 44 
Month's party is for your chUdren. Dec. 

62
Thomas. Edward G.. article by. Mar. 82 
Thomsen. Gndrun Nyborg, recipe by, Dec.

VisUin
V.R.P

19
Steebman. Mary, arranged by. Feb. 39 
Stein. Mary, recipe by. Dec. 48 
StenrilU-d Walls. Feb. 22 
Stephansen. Wynn, article by, Mar. 52 
Stephens College. Feb. 12 
Stephens. Mrs. Bernice, homo of. Mar. 19 
Stephens. Mr. and Mrs. H. C., home of, Mar. Those Gtwting Cards, Jan. 45

13.600. for Single Soul or Doable Hu-ness, 
Apr. 30

Three Piece Play Suit Pattern, May 70 
3 Way Conservation in the Kitchen, Mar.

Waffle Supper, Feb. 26
Wuisanen, Mr. and Mrs. William, home of. Jan. 7
Wakefield, Lucina. cards by. Dee. 17

"gay up” that ivy, Dec. 67 
. Mar. 60

48
Thomson. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin, home of. Wall Bracket, 

Feb. 4 Panel Table 
Space, Shelves for blank. May 72 

Wallace. Dorothy, article by, Feb. 22 
Wallpaper Border for Decoration, May 72 
Walls with Stencilled Border, Feb. 22 
Walton, Mrs. C. M.. home of, Jon. 7 
War and your Pocket-Book, The. Apr. 6 
Wardlaw, Mr. and Mrs. William, home of. 

Mar. 88
Warner. Ann Spence, article by. Mar. 20 
Wars are not won by Arms Alone, Mar. 28 
Wash, Mrs. Constance, home of. Feb. 66 
Washin 
Water,
Watland, G. B. W.. house designed by, Apr.

6
Steps, Flower Box, Feb. 60 
Stetson, Helen Sloan, article by. Jan. 46 
Stiles, Constance M.. article by, May 26 
Stitches in time—in these needy times. Jan.

13
Stocking care. Apr. 18 
Cover for Hair Brush, Apr. 18 

These are for your Christmas. Dec. 84 
Stoppel, Margaret, ideas by, Jan. 65 
Storage Space, Jan. 62

Space any lady can make, More. Jan. 64 
Studio Apartment, May 67 
StuU, Marjorie, letter by, Jan. 72 
Suburbia! Jan. 8 
Subtle Make-up, May 66 
Sugar, Sweetening Without, Apr. 86 
"Sugarin' Off" Partyr Feb. 40 
Suit for Boy Pattern, Suspender, Apr. 62 
Sullivan. Baymond J., letter by. Feb. 10 
Sununer Homes, Built-ins for. Mar. 60 

Suppose you get Another Dry. Mar. 84

48
Tie-backs, JeUy Jar Top, May 73 
Tied down!~ luey said. "Don't do it, you'll 

be so. Apr. 110
Tiemann, Olga RoU, article by. May 68 
Tlmpson. Bita S.. article by. Feb. 79 
Tin cans, and sea shells! Bamboozl^ bom- 

Feb. 71
Tiny Tot Birthday Party. A. Jan. 24 
Tips for Gardeners, Peb. 72
To love, honor, and do the dishes. Mar. lio Ways to Save, A Flock of. Apr. IB 
Todahi. Margery Atwood, article by, Jan. 9 We always sing Carols, Dec. 60 
Today I hurried through my work and Build Morale, May 4

went to school! Jan. 63 learned about Budgets by Budgeting!
Today's MoQier Hubbard has lots and lota Mar. 82

of Cupboards! Jan. 62 We’re with you. Mrs. MoGlain! Mar. 100
Towarxis, Hr. and Mrs. John, home of. Mar. Wedding Breakfast. This Month it’s

fet. Apr. 54

^n’s Birthday Party, Feb. 66 
What no Buoning, Feb. 50 Yards for Children. May 17 

York. Dr. and Mrs. Henry J.. home of, Js 
6

You can make these with our new Patten 
Ajjr. 62

"You don't know how Mother’s Day e 
barrassea,” May 58

42

a Buf- Zinunerer, Karen Foss, article by. Mar. 
Zimmerman, M. M.. letter by. May 4817


